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(or Anniversani Convocation

SIGHT PAOtS-raiCE

FULL PROGRAM

BOARD WARNED ON
INDUCTION DELAY

JOHN

HAND

AS CAR UPSETS

The
SCHEDULED FOR board

NEAR HOLLAND

JULY 4 ON BAY duction of selecteesover 27 years DIES OF SIR

local selective service
a telegram
from Col E. M. Rosencrans, state
selective service director, which
advises that postponementof In•

is In receiptof

LEADER IN

of age "is an arbitrary favoritism
to such selectees.’’

Three En Route to Beach
to Fiih Are

Prizes to

Thrown

Largest Fish Caught

From Anto

in Local

Victim Suffer! Fractured

A

Firework* Included

Be Held

{©]

Sunday fishing expedition

jSg

men were

riding, lost control of the car at

a

GROUP TO

the fork of the short cut road
one fourth mile east of US-31.
Victim of the accident was Andrew Karsten, 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Karsten, 2439 Gezon
Blvd., SW.

He

died approximate-

ly 15 minutes later of

a

broken

neck and severely crushed chest.
Driver of the car was Albert

GIVE

BIRD DIES

AT SAUGATUCK

Honorary Degrees Given
Annual Goodwill Cruise
Be Ended

at

Docks

to

at

at

Hope Commencement

Served a* Drunist Over

apending the holiday In this vicinity.

Sixty

Years Before Hi*
Retirement

Dr. Poppen, Dr. Barnouw, Rev. Sizoo Say* European
of

Cham-

ber of Commerce for the benefit
of Holland residents as well as
touristsand resonerswho will be

Montello Park
Mayor George W. Welsh
Grand Rapids will present

day’s program will be un-

der the sponsorship of the

OTY FLAG

Clerk,

Treswrar

Treaiurer •( Townibip

WED^LEAVES

Chamber of Commerce office Steven* and Two Otkert
Tuesday night.
Are Called to Duty
The

u

Appointed to Snccocd

Uto

Official

the

held here were arranged at a
committee meeting In the Holland

CL

Supenriior Once

"Such action Is entirely unwarranted,’’ he said.

LOCAL GUARD

Fourth of July celebration to be

Shown here are a part of tha delegates who partlcIpatMl
academicproceasion at tha tptclal Hop* college anniversaryMtijt"
vocation held In Hope Memorial chapel Tuesday morning. Amoit|
those ehown are Mias Laura Boyd, third from left, and Prof. Wlw
Ham Schrler,fifth from left, who represented Tarklo college an4
the University of North Dakota, respectively.

local

in

Preliminaryplans for

wiiiiaiiiii11

the driver of a 1930 roadster,

in which three young

;

He wired that some

boards were postponing such Inductions on the belief that congress had amended the selective
service act.

Celebration

to

Ottawa beach ended in tragedy
about 7:30 a.m. Sunday when a
Grand Rapids youth was killed
when

Lake

Race*, Venetian Night and

Neck; No Inqueit to

.

Be Offered for

The scene of activitieswill be
Macatawa bay between Macatawa
park and Jenison park opposite
Ottawa beach.
It was decided by the commit'
tee to offer cash prizes for the
largest game fish caught in Lake
Macatawa before noon of July 4.

John Ellander,47, Holland
»hip supervisor,died si
shout 3:10 pan. Monday In
home, route 2, Holland,
ferlng a stroke of paralysisin
forenoon.

When Mr. Ellander ardsa
8 a.m. Monday, he
a pain abov* his left eye.
Gerald E. Stevens, HoUand eating a hearty breakfast,h*i
coast guardsman,and Lorraine for s walk about the yard
Waite of North Park, suburb of returned to the house. His
Grand Rapids, were married hast- dsn had been called in the
time.
ily last Thursday when tht formHe was stricken ill ahor
er received orders to report for
duty at the naval training station doctor arrived, the stroke
in Eait

ing hit right aide. He had
rheumatism jhe paat
Haven at 1 a.m. Friday.
The couple had applied for a years.
For the past 20 years, he
marriage license earlier In the
afternoon but after Stevens re- cd as township treasurer,
ceived his orders, they called uport and supervisor.He held the
Hirer’s post on various
In the forenoon a crescent class Judge John Dalton of Kent prounder an old law which
sailboat race will be held. At 2 bate court to waive the five-day
that a treasurer could remain!
requirement.
The
judge
opened
p.m. a new event, a race between
office only for one two-year
sail and power boats, will be stag- his office In the county building,
then could be elected again
Issued
the
necessary
waiver
and
ed.
• lapse of • term.
then
accepted
an
Invitation
to
perA water skiing exhibition at
Mr. Ellanderwas first e _
3:30 p.m. will be followed by a par- form the ceremony. The wedding
townshipclerk in 1926 when
took
place
at
9:45
p.m.
In
the
home
ade of power boats. The evening’i
father, the late Charles
program will include a water cir- of Mr. and Mra. Fred E. Malice,
declined the office to a
500 Norwood Ave., SE.

at Norfolk, Va., leaving Grand

Saugatuck, June 19 (Special)—
Charles E. Bird, 86, for more
Recognized
Savagery
SW., and the third occupant of the
than 60 years in the drug buscar was Kenneth Morsac, 16, 1516
iness, died at 7:30 p.m. WedPresident Wynand Wichers "You can stand before the nesday in his home on Holland
Colorado Ave., SE.
Morsac was seated in the midassisted by Prof. Thomas E. Wel- world unashamed and unafraid St. He had been 111 for some
dle and Karsten was seated on the
mers, presented three honorary when you have the conviction time.
He was bom in Wheaton, 111.,
right side of Morsac. Upon arrivdegrees at Hope college com- that some things are crumbling
April 24, 1855, to Mr. and Mrs.
ing at the fork in the road. Piedmencement exercises Wednesday in the world tonight,because Henry Bird and came to Saugaenga sought to take the left one
night in Hope Memorial chapel. they ought to crumble,”the Rev. tuck with his parents when 11
but was informed by one of the
The degree of doctor of divinity
boys that it was the wrong road.
Joseph R. Sizoo, D.D., of New years of age. As a youth he
was
conferredupon the Rev.
worked in several mercantile
According to investigators of
Henry Poppen, a missionary, "in York city, told the graduating firms here and in 1874, he bought cus, featuring jitterboard, aquathe sheriffs department,Piedenga
class
of
Hope
college
in
his
comrecognitionof many years of outThe wedding date had original- positionas janitor at the He
the drug business of C. A. Ensign planing, water skiing and ski
swerved to take the right fork
standingservice as an ambassa- mencement address in Hope Mem- where he had served an appre- jumping events at 7:30 p.m.
ly been set for June 18, Wednes- State bank. Charles Ellander _
but apparently there was too much
ed as township clerk for about
dor of Christ, in acknowledge- orial chapel Wednesday night.
ticeship.
A Venetian night parade of day.
speed for the car started to skid.
r
ment of his leadership as head
Capt.
Charles
Bontekoe,
offi"A
man's
value
to
society is
On Sept. 14, 1876, he married lighted and decoratedboats will
The vehicle continuedto the opIn April 1938, when Albert fe
of the International Relief com- not in the things he begins but Miss Hattie Wright, a daughter precede the climax— a gigantic cer in charge of the HoUand
posite side of the pavement of
ma declined to seek reelection
mission providing for 40,000 refu- in the things that he ends. There of Dr. E. B. Wright, a pioneer
display of fireworkswhich will coast guard i‘.atlon, said Frithe right fork, hit a slight rise
supervisor, Mr. Ellander
gees in Amoy, China, for his dis- is nothing more wonderful than physician. He was also interday
that
three
additional
coast
be shot from a barge In the bay.
just beyond the road shoulder, former Mayor Tunis. Johnson
tinguished ability as a member of to take a human life and show
guardsmen have been called for a candidate and was
ested
for
atxrnt
15
years
in
the
The
Sea
scout
ship?
of
Holland
overturnedon its left side and and Sen. Earl W. Munshaw.
was reelected at sue
the Municipalcouncil controlling a new world," he stated. Intro* boat-buildingbusiness as a mem- and Grand Haven with their boats duty in the east.
then righted itself. Karsten was
Mayor Henry Geerlings, Clar- the international settlement on
ducing his talk lightly, Rev. Sizo< ber of the firm of Rogers and will be on patrol duty during the
Besides Steven*, they are John ship elections and
thrown about seven feet to the ence L. Jalving of the Holland the island of Kulangsu; for his
said, "Giving advice to graduate
W. Van Ingen, aurfman, and committee appointments on
Bird.
day.
right of the car while Piedenga Chamber of Commerce, E. P. unusual diplomatic ability in so
who walk out of institutionswill
Merrill
B. Ankeny, teaman, first county board of supervisors.
He retired about five years ago,
John Van Tatenhove will serve
and dealing with Chinese and Japanand Morsac were thrown to the Stephan, secretary-manager,
He was born in Holland t
a diploma under their arm hai his business being taken over as chairman of the committee to class.
left of the car. The car was bad- other Chamber of Commerce ese as to save the situation on
become America’s most popular first by his son and then his arrange for the fireworks display; The three reported to the com- hip April 21, 1894, to Mr.
members are arranging to meet the island at
ly damaged.
most critical indoor sport."
grandson.He was interested in Charles R. Sligh, Jr., will be in mander of the Chicago district at Mrs. Charles Ellander, and wit
One of the two boys went to the Grand Rapids delegation at juncture; and in appreciation of
member of the Cent *
Describing the way of life that civic affairs.
10 a.m. Friday.
charge of all water sports events;
the home of a nearby resident and the Georgian Bay docks in Mon- the fact that, although not a has swept over Europe, he said
South Haven, Mich., June 19- Christian Refo
Survivors are the widow, who A. W. Tahanqy will have charge
tello
park
to
receive
the
flag.
asked for assistance.Karsten w^
medical man, he has chosen to that this sort of living "reduces is seriously ill in the home on
City officials of this resort town father died 14 „
carried into the home. He sought
direct a commission on inter- God to the anamolous position of Holland St.; three sons, Carl and of the power boats and the Mac- fear there will be a shortageof
Survivors are __ ___
atawa Bay Yacht club will sponvainly to aay aomethingand died DR.
mission medical work."
« celestialbell-hop. If this waJ Cary of Saugatuck and John of sor the various races.
com! guards men for the summer Charles Ellander; three
before an ambulance arrived.
Dr. Poppen was presentedfor of life prevails we will have tq Battle Creek; two daughters,
bathing season.
VISIT TO
Piedengaand Morsac were takthe degree ny Prof. Garret Ven- turn the hands of the clock h&ck Mrs. Hazel Sullivan of Greenville, James D. Boter is chairman of
Seven coast guards recently
the
general
committee
which
has
en to Holland hospital but did not
der Borgh who gave a brief his- to savagery. People of the world N.C. and Mrs Elita Graves of
one sister, Mrs. William Tombeen named to arrange the pro- were transferredfrom South Havrequire treatment.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer of New tory of his accomplishments.
He are entitledto a fuller life."
Royal Oak, Michigan; and 11 gram.
en, leaving only a three-man Cilton,N. J.
Karsten'sbody was taken to York city, retired professorof is a Hope graduate of 1914 and
Dr. Sizoo advised the seniors as grandchildren.
Holland township board at
crew to patrol this Lake Michi' Dykstra's funeral home and later
Princeton Theologicalseminary, a graduate of Western Theological to the proper mental attitude Funeral services will be held
gan area with the assistance of meeting Tuesday night in the
was removed to the Zaagman fu- arrived in H o 1 a n d to attend Seminary in 1917.
with which to face life for "it is Saturday at 2:30 pm. in SauIce of the clerk, Walter VJ
the St. Joseph post.
neral home in Grand Rapids.
Hope collegecommencementexerDr. Wichers had the unique ex- the only kind of world you’ll ever gatuck Congregational church.
Mayor W. G. Packard said he Hsar, appointedJohn H.
Gilbert Vande Water, county cises and to participate in the perienceof conferring upon his know.”
Burial will be in Saugatuck cemplanned to write congressmen in route 5, Holland, as towj
coroner, said his verdict would be 75th anniversaryprogram as a brother. Edward Wichers, princi"Men and women today are etery
Washington asking a clarification ervisor to serve out the
accidental death and that no in- member of the 1887 graduating pal chemist at the Bureau of overwhelmed by a sense of beThe body will remain in the
of the coast guard transfer and term of Mr/ Ellander.
class.
quest would be held.
Standards, Washington,D.C., the wilderment.
have actually Dykstra funeral home in HolMr. Helder has been serving «
suggestingthat new recruits, be
Dr. Zwemer has been invited to degree of doctor of science. The come to the day when wo are land until the funeral hour.
sent
immediately
to
fill out the Holland township treasurer 9|
replace Dr. Kirk of Baltimore, degree was presented "in recogni- sorry for ourselves," he stated.
past five years.
patrol.
Md., as pastor of the Presbyter- tion of many years of quiet but Pointing out that arrogance is
The board appointed Chris Z
Common
council
Wednesday
He
said
he
also
was
asking
coopian synod of Minnesota where he brilliant research with the chem- the peril in the day of prosper- RELATIVE OF
afternoon authorized the board of eration of Holland, G.and Haven, Liere, route 3, Holland, as U
delivered a series of addresses on istry of the platinum metals, a ity and that cowardice is the
RESIDENT PASSES park and cemetery commissioners St. Joseph and other lake-coast ship treasurer to serve out
present world conditionsbefore service recognized by learned peril in the day of adversity, he
to supervise and maintain the new communitiesfor added protection. Helder’* unexpired term. Mr. V
coming to Holland.
societiesand scholars."
added, "Cowardiceis the supremo
dock at Kollen park.
Paul
K
Breen.
81,
retired
farm(A similar condition exists at Liere is a retired school t
He expressed himself as happy
Dr. Edward Wichers has also peril of the world into which you
Aldermen took this action by ac- the Holland coast guard station, and ha* never held public
to be in Holland for the 75th publishedin this field "A New graduates go. This Is no time er of near Allendale,died Wednesbefore.
anniversaryof the founding of System of Analytical Chemistry for self-pity or frustration.This day afternoon in the home of his cepting the report of its commit- it was reportedtoday. With reBecause the county board
tee
on
public
buildings
and
prodaughter, Mrs. Bob Van Zytveld
cent transfers of coast guardsmen
Resident of Laketown Diet the college. Dr. Zwemer plans to for the Platinum Metals." He is the hour of judgment on that in Grand Rapids after a two weeki perty. Aid. Herman Mooi. com- to the eastern seaboard, the local supervisors meets Monday
leave Tuesday for New York pity. received his A.B. degree from type of world order. There is no
mittee chairman. r*ported that crew has been reduced to seven, Grand Haven, the township
He is reading the final proofs Hope college in 1913 and holds a tomorrow in that type of world." illness.
of Hurts Received in
since
the dock was constructed five of whom are seamen, second found itself facing the problem
As
a
boy,
he
lived
in
the
Graafof a new book, "The Cross Above degree of doctor of philosophy
'Things which cannot crumble
Fall From Rig
the Crescent." which deals with from the Universityof Illinois. are eternal. Issues In which God schap community, south of Hol- about a year ago no action had class, leaving only Capt. Charles appointing Mr. Eilander’s succe
sor without delay so that the
the present situation in the Near He was presented for the degree and truth have a stake cannot be land, then moved to near Allen- ever been taken by council to turn Bontekoe and his motor machinist
Edward Ten Have, 56, of Lake- East and the Moslem world. Zon- by Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl of the rubbed out. Only the ’wrong' dale where he operated a farm for it over to the park and cemetery mate, first class, as experienced appointee could qualify himself
town township,died Sunday at dervan FhtblLshingCo., of Grand Hope college chemistry depart- things crumble. They need not over 50 years. He went to live with board.
coast guardsmen. No word has time to serve on the county
He
pointed
out
that
matters
6:30 a.m. in Holland hospital of Rapids will publish this new ment.
his
daughter
last
fall
after
the
been received here on whether reweaken, rather they should deepconcerningthe dock had been cruits will be sent here to bring
head injuries which he received book.
The degree of doctor of letters en your faith." Dr. Sizoo de- death of his wife.
four or five weeks ago when he
Friends of the late Rev. James was conferred upon Dr. Adriaan scribed the world after the World
Local relatives of Mr. Breen are handled by his committee but as the crew to Its full quota. The
fell off a spraying rig while Cantine who died July 1, 1940, Jacob Barnouw "in consideration war as a period in which "we one daughter,Mrs. Peter Cook. the dock is located in a public Holland Chamber of Commerce
spraying fruit trees on the Felts in Kingston,N.Y., have learned of his acknowledged rank as a worshipped the golden calf of 29 West 22nd St.; two brothers, park the committee felt that the said no request had been received
farm near Saugatuck.
that the American Christian'Lit- scholar holding the degree of doc- scientific technique." Secularism John Breen. 245 West 15th St., park and cemetery board have jur- so far trom Mayor Packard,askHe was first confined to Doug- erature Society for Moslems, tor of philosophy of the Univer- was also predominant,he pointed and Peter Breen, 204 West 11th isdiction.
ing the city’s cooperation in a relas hospital and was taken to Inc., through its directors,is sity of Leyden; and in considera- out, adding that his generation St. and one sister, Mrs. Grace
His motion to approve the re- quest for added protection.)
Holland hospitajSaturday.
raising $1,000 in funds in his tion of his special studies in talked much of democracy but Jacobusse, Harrison Ave.
port was. seconded by Aid. Albert
Survivors are three brothers, memory to meet pressing needs in Chaucer,Old Middle English, and left it "hanging in the air."
Other survivors are two sons V. Faasen. Aid. Bruce Raymond
Members of the Hope colk
John H. of Zeeland, Wililam of literary work abroad. For 12 the history of The Netherlands "However, not everything is and two daughters, all of Grand inquired about maintaining a life- Bound Over to Court in
board of trustee* meeting W;
Saugatuck and Frank Ten Have of years, Dr. Cantine was corres- and her possessions.Dr. Barnouw crumbling,” he stated as he Rapids, another brother. Cornelius guard at the park to which Mooi
Indecent Exposure Case nesday afternoonin Graves
HoUand.
ponding secretary of the society. has published "Vondel1,,"HoUand showed how the rules of nature of Glendale, Cal; 23 grandchil- agreed. City Clerk Oscar Peterson
rary on the campus made
Dr. Zwemer is president of the under Queen Wilhelmina"and had not varied.
dren and nine great-grandchildren. advised council the police and fire
Grand
Haven.
June
19 (Special) for an educational conference
society’s board of directors.
"The Dutch, a Portrait Study of
"God’s day never ends in night
Funeral services will be held board had Instruct'd Police Chief —Arthur Donaldson,30, route 5, be held in the fall under the
Yost It Elected Head of
the People of Holland." He also but always in dawn. There is not Saturday at 3 p.m. from the Jacob Van Hoff to arrange for
Grand Rapids, was bound over by tion of the board of educatic
holds the chair of Queen Wilhel- enough darknessin all the world Van’t Hof funeral home in Grand a lifeguard.
Legion in Grand Haven Local Group Attends
Justice George V. Hoffer Wednes- the Reformed Church in Ar
mina professor of the Dutch lan- to snuff out the light of one Rapids with burial in Rosedale
Recalling a recent near drown- day afternoon, upon examination The conference will include
guage
and
literature
at
Columbia
small candle," he concluded.
Commission Hearing
ing at the park, Aid. Cornelius on a charge of indecent exposure, resentatives from the board
Grand Haven. June 19 (Special)
Memorial park.
university.
Dr. Wynand Wichers. college
-John Voss was elected post comThe body will repose at the '’an Kalkman, Sr., maintainedthat life to the September term of circuit education, various church
Dr. Barnouw is president of president, also spoke briefly to Zytveld residence,1833 Linden, preservers and a lifeguard should
mander of the American legion at
Four local businessmenwere in
court. Donaldson furnished a cash and institutions.Discussion
an election of officers Tuesday Lansing Monday to attend a hear- the Society of NetherlandsSchol- the graduatesand Philip Wallkes SE., from this afternoon until be stationedat the park.
bond of $350.
cerning ways and means of secttN
ars
in
North
America
and
an
delivered
the
valedictory.
Senior
night. Voss succeeds Joseph ing before the interstate comSaturday noon.
The alleged offense occurred in ing additionalfinances for
officer
in
the
order
of
Orangeprizes of $15 and $10 donated by
Swartz.
merce commission in regard to
Tallmadge township May 12. Don- needs and extension will be
Contribute* Fifty
The fifth district pre-convention the Railway Express Co. continu- Nassau. He was presented for the Dan C. Steketee for winning
aldson was arrested by Trooper A meeting place for the conf
SCHOOL
degree
by
Prof.
Clarence
De
essays
in
senior
Bible
courses
will be held in Grand Haven July ing its present time schedule in
Dollars to USD Drive Kent Lumbard.
ence was not decided upon.
1 when delegates to the national delivering express and mail to Graaf of the Hope college English were awarded to Edith Rameau
AT G.H.
President John A. Dykstra
department.
and
Gordon
Van
Wyk.
The
Dr
Holland.
convention to be held in MilwauREEK INSPECTORS
The United Service Organization
Grand Rapids presented his
A.
T.
Godfrey
prize
in
chemistry
The group included John Van
kee in September,and district ofThe U. S. civil service commis- report and the items in it were
amounting to $25 for highest Grand Haven, June 10 — The drive in Holland to raise $2,500 reTatenhove, Earl Price, W. A. DRIVER IS FINED
ficers, will be elected.
1941 school census figures which ceived another $50 contribution sion has announced that an open ferred to special committees
standing
in
four
years
of
college
Butler and E. P. Stephan, secreIN G.H. chemistry work was awarded to were released here Wednesday from the Holland post of the Vet- competitive examination for the made their reports following
tary-managerof the Holland
position of inspector of ordnance cheon in Voorheeshall. The
disclosed the school population in erans of Foreign Wars, it
TransientsAre
Marvin Den Herder, Jr.
Chamber of Commerce. Due to
announced
yesterday.
A
similar
material (various grades) will be of trusteeswere also guests at
Grand
Haven
had
declined'
51
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special) The Patterson memorial prize
Committed to G.H. Jail the present train schedule In
contribution was received recent- held. Full particulars may be ob- alumni reception in the
which no train arrives from —Wesley Bowsher, 25, Kalamazoo, of $25 offered for the first time children in the past year, marking
ly from the Holland American Le- tained from Dick Klein at Holland President and Mrs. Wynand
this year for outstanding work a drop of 99 since 1939.
Grand Rapids until early In the
Two transient*,upon plea*, of afternoon, the express company who was arrested by state poUce in biology was awarded to Jennie 'Hie census gave the city 2,096 gion post.
past office.
ere in the afternoon.
Friday morning in Spring Lake
guilty to charges of drunk and
has been operating a truck in township, was arraigned before Spoelatra. A key, the Dr. Otto school children from 5 to 20 years
disorderly conduct were commitVander Velde scholarship award of age.
the morning, from Grand Rapids
HoUand Boy Is Given
ted to the county Jail in Grand to Holland with express and mail Justice George V. Hoffer Friday given annually to the senior with
The census of children from one
afternoon and entered his plea of
in
Haven Wednesday by Municipal consignedto Holland.
the highest record In the com- day old to 20 years, however,
Promotion at
guilty to two charges. The first
Judge Raymond L. Smith to serve
binded fields of athletics,schol- shows an increase. The total for
charge was that of having no op10 days each. They were unable to
arship, and participation in gen- 1941 of school age and younger
Culver, Ind., June 19 __
erator’s license, for which he paid
Visit
as
PICNIC
pay fine* and costa of $10.
eral student activities,was won is 2,794.
H.
Costing, route 1, Holland,
a fine of $2 and costs of $145. by Robert Montgomery. Margaret
The. two were Peter Sharkey, 61,
among 63 cadets named in
BE
IN
JULY
and
the
second
charge
was
that
of
of Grand Rapids and George Mey_
Bilkert was awarded the SouthMINISTERS ELECT
Washington,June 19 (Special) predicted that the oppressed special order as officers at ~
failing to have his car under coner, 65, of Hartford. Both were arland medal for the highest standGrand Haven, June 19 (Special) —The only flash of smiles and peoples of Europe will some day ver Military academy for
The seventh annual Western trol, for which he paid a $5 fine ard of all around scholarship, At an election of the Tri-Cities
rested Tuesday at 11:30 p.m. by
happiness from Crown jPriocess rise up in revolt against Nazism. 1941-42 school year,
Michigan*Farmers union picnic and $1 costs.
character, and usefulness during MinisterialassociationMonday, Juliana and her husband, Prince
local police at the Pere Marquette
Costing was commissioned
’Today is not the time, as H
will be held In Hughes park, a
Bowsher’scar allegedly crashed four years of college life.
depot.
the Rev. Arthur Ebeling of St Bernhard, at a press- conference would ledd only to a wholesale esnt in the band. He gained
mile west of Hudsonville, July .19. Into the rear of another car which
Diplomas were presented by Dr. Paul’s Evangelical& Reformed Wedhessday at The Netherlands massacre,” he said. "But if the diktinction of being th?*
The program starting a* 10 ajn. was being towed and had stopped Wichers. Graduating magna cum
COSTERS WED 3S YEARS
church of Grand Haven was elect- legation came at the mention of time is well chosen, for the re- plebe in the academy towil| include entertainment and whUe a tow chain was repaired. laudq was Phillip Waalkes, and
ed president; the Rev. Spencer C. their recent visit to Holland, volt, It will mean the death promotionduring ther~
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special) well known speakers. Peter Pyle
cum laude Marvin Pen Herder. DeJonge, of First Reformed church
'
•-Mr. and Mrs. Herman Goiter, of HoUand is vice-chairman, Harof Nazi reign in The Netherlands He also is a
PROVIDE ESCORT
Sfeand of Spring Lake, vice-president “Frightfully pleashnt"said the and other conquered countries.”
1236 Pennoyer Ave., celebrated old' Breuker of HoUand is secreLocal police provided an escort
State and Capl William Scarlett corps prince, "but we were both sorry t The exiled royalty arrived here
igplr. 33rd wedding anniversary
tary and Eugene Ten Brink of for 10 U. S. Army trucks as. they
certificatescommander,Salvation army, it was not Tulip Time.”
Tuesday to be overnight guests at cago and won|
Wednesday. Mr. and Mm. Coster Hu^nvIlkTfa'’’treastirer
paaaad through, the dty about were also presented to 43 mem- Grand Haven, secrttsSy and trea- , The prince, without contradic- the White House before returnire former residents of Holland, picnic committee.
11:15 pjn. Wednesday. 1 71:! bers of the graduatingclass.
surer.
tion from her royal highness, ing to Canada.
Henry
Predenga, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Piedenga,2704 West Ave„

an
American flag to the city of Holland and the Holland Chamber of
Commerce on the morning of Fri,day, June 27, when 150 businessmen and industrialistsof Grand
Rapids arfrive here at the close
of their fifth annual "Know Your
NeighborGoodwill Cruise."
The cruisers will reach Holland
at 8 a.m. after an overnight trip
from Charlevoix. Their trip, beginning June 23 at Grand Haven,
will have carried them to Green
Bay, Wis., Sault Ste. Marie,
Whitefish bay, Lake Superior and
Charlevoixbefore bringing them
to Holland.
Besides Mayor Welsh, the Grand
Rapids delegation will include

Dr.

Edward Wichen
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CHAPTER
Production Sktre Is Set

C.G.

ON EAST DUTY

-

SUtions
Staffs

HaTWf

quota for the *ix months from
June 1. 1941. to Jan. 1, 1942.
She said the work will be divided between the two production
rooms which are maintained by
the chapter. Mn. Holmes is urging
continued support of the produc' tion work for she feel* that many
‘ wotnen will become lax because

summer months.
The production quota follows:

f

Of the

'

Hospital pajamas, 300; bed shirts,
144; women's wollen shirts,407
fllV woolen dresses, 600; layettes, 200; toddlers' packs, 120;
;

men’s

sweaters,

96;

women’s

Westers 192;

children’ssweaters.
480; children’sknitted suits, 150;
mittens (men’s and women’s),
200; muffler*, 250; men's socks,
M0; women’s shawls, 144.
Mn. Holmes pointed out that
the government appropriated $50.000,000 a year ago to purchase
materials for relief work and she
tntidpates this will be the last
free materials to be received for
ton* time. Red Cross chapters
ire ’requiredto furnish such Items,
u buttons, snaps, trimmings and

if;

m

m
£

(mm

Friday’s Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. GUbert Boengter
of Hamilton announce the birth of
« daughter, Sharon Kay, June 9.
Melvin Van Tatenhove, presilt of the junior chamber of com*
ce, and Ralph Brower and RusLangeland,directors,were in
; Thursday to attend a

But

Tr

It’s

Graafschap, is recuperating satisfactorily at her home following
a near skull fracture sustained
last Saturday night In a tumble
from her bicycle. She struck the
pavement and was in an unconscious conditionfor about 12
hours.
Dr. Arthur J. Brower attended
the annual alumni clinic and commencement exercises of the Wayne
Univenity College of Medicine in
Detroit Wednesday.

Spoons

Silver

Prized by Local

BER70N

Located Near

Commander G. W. MacLane of
Chicago said the orders were so
arranged that stations with reduced complements are located
near stations which are fully manned. Holland, Grand Haven and
South Haven stations, now with
small complements,are near the
St. Joseph station which has a

:

4

neit>

Full Units

AFTHiAEEOfWB/
HENRY CAHILL
OPHOK**» IW vmiNtA,
HAS QHCKiNS P0NSCTLV
PBSC£Nt>£D FROM FOWL

HSMAOEOHEHITINF'IVB,,
Tim HT EAT, scorn one
RUHfAHDlH 7HSOOTFRWHE

amromw.mosoHEEm

OWNER BY 6BQR0M

mSHMTON-ANR NO
OTHER STOCK HAS

MR

BEEN ALLOWED To

iRtOMHsmk

BREED WITH

WITH 21 EARS
OH IT~6A0NN

THE FLOCK.

AT THE

ST.

A6AKULTURAL

HI6H /

In event of emergency, boats
and crews can be shifted by water

SUMMifiOP/fK.

or overland route to danger points,

he said.

Surfmen Adrian O’Beck. Eugene
Juliano and Louis Skiba of Grand
Haven's station left last Thursday

1SSSTERKEN

Woman.

friends laughingly dubbed the
Dutch teaspoons "baby spoons."' -

Up of its handle boasts a tiny pair^

A dainty collection o( Dutch sil- of windmill arms that actually ,re^
ver spoons, two of which bear volve. The remainder of the spoons
pictures of Princess Juliana belong to a flower set with difand Prince Bernhard of the ferent kinds of flowers decorating

Netherlands,is the prized pos- the handles bearing their Dutch
names. Among those represented
session of Mrs. Walter Smith, 93
are the anemone, iris, rose, petEast 22nd St The souvenir spoons,
unia, aster, carnation, two vioaent her by her *lster in Amster- lets, the "kievitibloem" or guineadam, commemorate the wedding hen flower, the "imargriet", and
of the royal couple on Jan. 7, the "campamula." Another bear*
1937, and the birth of their first a design of oak leaves and acorns.
child. The latter also has a pixyMrs. Smith, bom in Amsterdam,
like picture of the baby on the
came to this country with the lataG. J. Diekema, ambassador to the

Netherlands,10 years ago. Her
sister and three brothers still re-*
side In The Netherlands. She and
her sister correspond regularly.
She also has a foster sister living
in that country. Mrs. Smith received her citizenship papers in
this country last year the same
week of the German invasion of
her native land. She would almoat
prefer to be there to share her
relatives’ sufferingthan to sit here

than regular teaspoons.

and worry- about them, she says.
never used these spoons
While in Amsterdam,Mrs.
for eating, but only to stir with,"
Smith saw Princess Juliana often.
Mrs. Smith said. "Every member
She remembersvividly the day
of the family had an individual
spoon with his own particular when she and all the other school
children In the country were treatdesign on its handle." For eating,
ed to rusk decoratedwith little
the Dutch use a larger spoon simorange candies on the date of
ilar to the standard American
Juliana's birth in 1909. The printeaspoon. Mrs. Smith also fvas a
cess often wore a fancy white bonset of tiny cake forks and egg
net as she played in the parks
spoons which look more like doll's
with her nurse. Each year Mrs.
silver to the practical-minded
Smith saw the large birthday
American.
parade in honor of the queen.
She related an amusing experiShe also has many striking picence she had shortly after she
tures of all members of the royal
came to this country 10 years ago.
family sent her by her sister.
A friend had asked her to put When
people here first referred
the silver on the dinner table and
to Juliana as being "homely," Mrs,
In reply to the query, "But where
Smith became greatly annoyed,
are your teaspoons?"said. "Well,
but says the pictures of her pubright in front of your nose!" Td
lished in America do not do her
Mrs. Smith the standardAmerijustice. One of her many books the
can teaspoon seemed like a soup
"Oranje Album" contains a large
spoon, and it was hard for her to
colored picture of Juliana and her
become accustomed to the undainty American silverware. Her husband.
Juliana, she says, has much of

"We

A MAH NAMED

HONE

&HN REILLY

OF THE MULCTS LEAtHNE

AUTHORITIESON

HEBREW

LITERATURE. .. HE 1$ CURATOR
OF THE LORAIN Of HEBREN
THOUGHT, mo**, EHUAHO.

WNU

Sarri'»

PASSES IN CITY
Bouwman, Barbara
Miss Libbie Sterken.71, 122
East 15th St., died on Monday

j

One

The royal crown forma the end
of the handle, which if alto decorated with a small replica of the
Dutch fighting lion and an orange
tree. Surprisingly tiny, all the
spoons in Mr*. Smith’s collection
are from 4 to 5 Inches in length
and have delicatehandles only an
eighth of an inch wide except for
the elaborate decorations at the
tip. The bowls of the spoons are
undecorated and are much smaller

LOUIS

Are

particularlyinteresting spoon in the Collectionis a little
shorter than the others and the

tip of its handle.

INSTITUTE** IT
WAS 21 FEET

complete staff.

Princen Juliana and
Prince Bernhard

PLAYED A FULL GAME X
OF SEMI^RRO BASEBALL

ly in the home of Mrs. J. L. Van
Huis. Joint hostesses were Miss night for Chicago with indicaMarian Van Huis and Mrs. Jesse tions that they would be sent to
VandC Schraaf, assisted by Mn. the east coast.
Muskegon and Holland each
Louis Steketee, Mn. Gerrit Appledom and Mn. William Markv- have sent three more men. Surfluwer. Miss Slighter will become a men Gerald E. Stevens and John
W. Van Ingen and First Class SeaJune bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ren- man Merrill B. Ankeny of Holzema of Lafayette, Ind., are Ihe land’s station were called Friday.

guests of their parents. Mr. and
thread and to provide shipment Mn. Jacob Havinga of West 16th
ft* the finished products to the St.
Miss Dorothy Breaker, daughwarehouse-at Jersey City.
ter of Bert Breaker of near

Personals

Dutch

Curtailed

About 175 men or one-fourth of
the Chicago coast guard district’*
complement of 700 men have been
sent to the eastern seaboard or orders from Washington, according
to word received here.
One contingent of more than 50
left for New York Friday and
park for the
about 125 others were transferred
two weeks ago.

tage at Macatawa
summer.
Mr. and Mn. Alvin Burdick
entertained at a dinner party in
Boone's Kuntry Kitchen Friday
night on the occasion of their
first wedding anniversary.
Mn. Richard Ellison, 325 West
21st St., who before her recent
marriage was Anna Zietlow, was
honored at a party Thursday
night Jn the Royal Neighbor hall.
A pot-lucklunch was served,
cards were played and a gift
was presented. Melva Crowle and
her committee were in charge.
A group of 25 friends and relatives feted Miss Carolyn Slighter
at a miscellaneous shower recent-

A

CouwaoraU Weddisf of

half ounces.

in County for Kext

pf:

r

FOURTH OF

(From Saturday’sSentinel)
Dr. and Mn. William Van Hazel
and son, Billy, of Chicago, are
Six Months
guests for a few days of Prof, and
r Mr*. J. E. Holmes, executive Mrs. E. P. McLean.
Mr. and Mn. George De Kruif
Secretary of the Ottawa County
Red Cross chapter, has received and son, Willard of Ohk Park, 111.,
Ihe chapter’s war relief production are occupying Cedar Lodge cot-

l;\

f
5

Weerd. Mn. Arie Jabaay and Mrs.
Sena Vanden Brink are invited. A
basket supper will be served and
a program will be presented.
The condition of Henry Gommers of Zeeland who was taken to
Zeeland hospitalSaturdayremains
about the same.
Twin daughters were bom Sunday in Holland hospitalto Mr. and
Mn. Bert Kelbel, 38 East Seventh
SL One girl weighed four pounds,
the other five pounds, eight and a

1»,

Annual Fall Missionary
Conference Scheduled

Borr, Jeanne
Kalkman, Corinne Cnossen. Patsy
Goetz, Isla Stegink,Yvonne De
Loof, Helene Danhof, Danny De
Graaf, Ruth Prince, Jacqueline
Marcusse, Betty Bennett, Barbara
Morren, Helen Hoekstra. Suzanne
Dykstra, Donna Vander Vliet and

Holland hospital where she had
been confinmed two weeks. She
had been ill for some time.
Surviving are five brothers, Members of the executive comHenry Sterken of Holland. John mittee of the women's missionary E. W. Saunders and their child Norma Albers.
won the prize for having the greatof Grand Rapids. Gerrit of route
her father’sgood nature. In seeing
union of the classis of Holland of est age among the three.
Approximately 37 persons at- 3, Arie of Grand Rapids and Wilthe princess,at the convocation
of the state board of dirMiss
Kronemeyer
Is
the Reformed Church in America
Mrs. Joe Moran was general
tended the banquet Wednesday liam of Battle Creek.
Tuesday, Mrs. Smith was sorry
I acton.
met in annual session Friday af- chairman. Assisting here were Red Cross Norse
to note that she had aged conname of Miss Mary Meyer- night at the Pine Crest inn near
ternoon in the home of Mrs. H. D. Mrs. Adrian Klaaaen in charge of
siderably and had lost the jolly
m was omitted from the list of Saugatuck which was given by the
Of Interest to her friends In
Strabbingin Hamilton and were questionnaires;Mrs. Lester Klaa- Holland is the news that Miss
Bmile so characteristicof her carewho attended a shower Men's League of the Salvation
called to order by the president, sen, transportation; Simon Holke- Sylvia Kronemeyer, daughter of
mrpiim*Ht<ng Miss Florence Hill army. Honored guests were wives
free girlhood. "She used to be
Mrs. Enos E. Heeren of Vriesland. boer. grounds; Mrs. Ray Fehring, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer,
of the league members and ladles
much more attractive,"said Mrs.
Wednesday evening.
Routine business was transacted food; and Mr. Moran, games and 397 Central Ave., is stationed at
Smith.
- - Mrs. Theodore Zwemer and son. of the Salvation Army, including
Observanceof Friendship Night and plans were made for the an- contests. Mrs. Moran also took Fort Bragg, N.C., as a Red Croas
As a child. Juliana was "full of
Theodore, of India arrived last Major Clare Edwards and Envoy
Zeeland, June 19— Improvement
closed the many activities of the nual fall conference to be held In care of prizes.
the dickens," she added. She renurse. Fort Bragg is the largest
: .week ter • visit with the former * Genevieve Shafar.
was reported today in the condi- members the story of her StubThe Rev. John Lanting of Zeel- Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40 Overisel Reformed church Wedh mints, Misses Henrietta and Nellie
army camp in the United States.
tion of Jason Petroelje, 13, 317
bornness in refusing to shake
Miss Kronemeyerreceived her
j&Swner, 353 Central Ave., Dr. and has returned from attending in Masonic hall last Thursday nesday, Oct. 8, the morning ses- Is Awarded High Honor
Ottawa
St., who is confined to
sion
to
open
at
10
a
m.
and
the
affor
the
summer
months.
A
large
special
church
meetings
in
Kanhands with one of the queen's *d«
nurses training in Michael Reese
s- Samuel M. Zwemer of New York
Thomas G. Huizenga Memorial visers. Queen Wilhelmina,always
at AA. Convocation
hospitalin Chicago and was
city is expected here for com- sas City, Mo. He will be in his pul- crowd was present for the enthusi- ternoon at 2 p.m.
The committee on resolutions Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Vre- graduated on May 27, 1938. She hospital due to a fractured right fair and respected,sent ’he prinpit at the Bible Witness Assembly astic meeting.
Mrs. Alfred Sirrine, worthy ma- appointed by the board consists devoogd and two children,Donna has been on private duty through- leg.
cess to her rooms, but Juliana
Be or ce- Sunday.
Petroelje
injured last paused at the door long enough to
tron of Oriental chapter, Grand of Mrs. George E. Kollen, Miss Lou and Lawrence Arthur, are out the three years following
I Bio, S.D., is visiting her sister,
Thursday about 2:15 p.m. when he call some remark to the visitor
Rapids, and Ben Stone, worthy Hanna G. Hoekje and Mrs. Edith spending a few days with their her graduation.
Mrs. H. D. Koater and family.
She may be reached by writing was struck by an automobile driv- about his funny hair which stood
patron of Spring Lake, presided Walvoord. The nominating com- parents and grandparents. Dr. and
.438. Van Raalte Ave. She will
during the initiatoryceremoniek. mittee has as its members, MVs. Mr*. A. J. Brower, 99 West 18th to Miss Sylvia Kronemeyer,ANC, en by Richard Van Dyke, 50, route on end.
£ \Zl other friends while here the
Station Hospital No. 2, Fort 2, Holland, on M-21, three and
Queen Wilhelminahas much
They were assistedby visiting offi- Henry Hospers of Holland, Mrs. St.
[ next two weeks.
one-half miles east of Holland.
“spunk" according to Mrs. Smith.
cers
from
Grandville,
Spring
Lake,
Peter
Naber
of
Ebenezer,
Mrs.
(fkem Monday’* Beattnal)
Mr. Vredevoogd is principal of Bragg, N.C.
The sheriff’s department said Other pictures show the queen
Saugatuck, Douglas and Holland Henry Tysse of Trinity church. Tappan school in Ann Arbor. Re; Hn. Albert Van Dyke, 144 West
Van Dyke was driving east on M- and Juliana in white mourning
chapter.
Holland, Mrs. Gradus Aalberts of cently he was awarded the Dr.
'mk St, who has been confined
21 behind three boys on bicycles. dress after the death of Princ#
Large baskets of peonies were Harlem and a Forest Grove repre- Burke Aaron Hinsdale Scholar
to her home by illnna, is reported
The other two youths were Glenn Henry. "Wilhelminawas the bos*
the simple but effective decor- sentative,yet to be appointed.
award at the honors convocation
[ to bq Improving.
Heyboer, 13. 222 Ottawa, and El- in that family," she said. Prince
The local unit of the Michigan ations. The vested choir, under The committee on printing con- of the School of Educationof the
Miss Betty Jo Gresham, BedProf. W. Scott of Lafayette, don Zuverlnk, 14, 114 North State Henry often encouragedhis helpford, Ind., has arrived In Holland state troops was mustered into Miss Clara McClellan's direction, sists of Miss Jeanette Westveer University of Michigan. This award
service Monday, June 9, by Col. sang appropriate numbers during and Mrs. * Wynand Wichers; on is authorizedby the department Ind., was an overnightguest at St.
ers with a friendly "slap on the
to spend the summer month*.
Mn. Arie Van Doesburg of the John H. Steck of the adjutant initiation.Different visitors gave place of next conference, Mrs. with the approval of the board of the J. H. Tigelaar home Thursday. Ahead of the three boys was an- back" unusual for royalty.Juliana
Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel of Fill- other car. Van Dyke, according to has inherited this democratic, “ofNorth Side sustained a fracture of general'sdepartmentin Lansing in brief talks and each visitingoffi- Kollen and Mrs. B. Poest of Zee- regents.
more
visited Thursday afternoon the sheriff’s department, sought to tho-people" quality.
a
ceremony
In
Holland
armory.
cer was presentedwth a small land; on literature, Mrs. Paul
both bones of her forearm last
The requirements for this award
with
her
father,T. A. Rynbrandt pass the three boys on the bicycles
Dutch school children as early
Fifty-four
of
the
57
men
were
gift
from
the
chapter's
officers.
Hinkamp,
Mrs.
Minnie
Meengs,
' week.
are high scholarship and high rank
present
for
the
event.
Colonel
Mrs. Alberta Simpson, worthy Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Miss Hen- in professional zeal and promise.
Tuesday the women and girls, but was presented from doing so as the fourth grade begin to
A aon of John Poatmus, 141
by a car approaching from the learn English, French and GerJ West 16th St, underwent a ton- Steck, prior to the induction into matron of Star of Bethlehemchap- rietta Zwemer and Mrs. William The recipientmust be a candidate also several men gatheredat the opposite
direction. He drove to the man, said Mrs. Smith. One desiraervice,
held
an
individual
inspecter,
and
Clarence
Tirrell,
worthy
Hilmert of Zeeland; on program, for the doctorate degree. Mr. Reformed church for the annual
illlectomy Saturday
right and hit Petroelje.dragging ing a bank position is often reI;Special music at Fourth Re- tion of each trooper, put the com- patron, were the officialhostess Mrs. Heeren, Mrs. Isaac Scher- Vredevoogd is completing his work cleaning "bee."
him for some distance before the quired to know four or five lanpenisse of Hamilton,Mrs. D. Van- in school administration for the
| formed church wa* provided by pany through a drill and inspected and host for the evening.
On the evening of June 5, Mrs. car was stopped.
guages.
During the social hour refresh- der Meer and Miss Hoekje.
| Mn. Garry Boomgan and George the administrative work.
Ph. D degree. He is a member of H. A. Bowman entertained with a
Mrs. Smith also has a tiny hand| Minnema in the morning and by He complimented the company ments were served to approxi- Officers present at the meeting the class of '29, Hope college and shower in honor of Miss Garissa
painted snuff box given her by
Mias Comie Vander Schaaf in the on the progress whidi it had made mately 150 members and friends were Mrs. Heeren, president;Mrs. Mrs. Vredevoogdwas graduated Gunneman at the home of Mrs. Hofsteens Observe
and said it was better developed by Mrs. Belle Tirrell and her com- Scherpenlsse, vice-president;Mrs. from Hope in 1930.
her mother. They were used either
£’ evening.
Lewis Zagers. Those present were
47th Anniversary
for powder or mints.
William Arendahont,student at than other companies which he mittee. A large wedding cake deo Vander Meer, secretary; Miss
the Mesdames Gyde Hollis, J.
rated the center of the table and Hoekje, permanent clerk; Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nicholas
Hofsteen,
a Ohio State univenity, ha* return- had mustered into service.
Palmbos, W. Reus, G. Van Rhee,
Proposed Vacatingof Alley lying
i ed to hi* home for the *ummer Colonel Steck reported that the as June is the month of brides Nelson Miles, treasurer and Mrs. Mrs. Ten Cate Is
J. Van Noorr, H. Hall, J. Wyma, 158 West 14th St., Friday observbetween 19th and 20th Streets
color scheme of the uniforms has and grooms, all who were married Henry Bowman of Jamestown, ased
their 47th wedding anniversary.
| vacation.
H. Van Den Berg, R. Heuvelman,
Feted at Shower
running from Michigan to Pine
been
changed
from
forest
green
to
At
a
quiet
family
celebration
were
in
June
either
past
or
present
sistant
treasurer.
Women
from
the
1$; . Mr. and Mn. Lyle F. Shaw and
Mrs. Julius Ten Cate who before P. De Kock, H. H. Van Noord, Ed
Avenues.
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Louis
children of Muskegon Height* blue gray. He said that money had were special guests of the chapter church to entertain the conferrecently marriage was Miss Gunneman, Lester Gunneman, Jes
Holland, Michigan, June 5, 1941.
Haight
and
daughters,
Delores
and
& have returned to their home after been received in Laming and that and Mrs. Claudia Thompson bade ence were Mrs. William F^le, Mrs. her
Juliana Zoet was guest of honor Koops, Miss Viola Fokkert, the
WHEREAS, Several of the prothe
cloth
had
been
ordered.
Indithem welcome and extendedcon- Simon Vcrburg and Mrs. James
Nikki Lou, and Dr. and Mrs. Les’ spending a few days in the home
at a miscellaneous shower Friday bride to be, and the hostesses. The
perty owners abutting on 19th and
vidual blanks will be sent to the gratulations.
Koopman.
lie Hofsteen of Madison, Wis.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. De Groot
evening in the home of Mrs. Ted evening was spent making a
Guests were present from OrienOn Monday Mr. and Mrs. Hof- 20th Streets running from MichiDr. Erwin J. Lubbers, president unit to be used in writing down
Board members present inclubride’sbook. A two-course lunchVan Der Berg.
steen
also will entertain in cele- gan to Pine Avenues have requestof Central college,Pella, la., and the measurements of each trooper. tal chapter, Grand Rapids; Spring ded Mrs. Kollen, Mrs. Hospers
Games were played and prizes eon was served. Miss Gunneman bration of their anniversary, Mr. ed that the alley in the rear of
The
uniform
will
consist
of
an
Lake.
Rock
Lile
and
Oak
Park,
111.,
Mrs.
Hilmert.
Mrs.
Wichers
and
Mn. Lubbers, former Holland
were awarded to Mrs. John Wal- received many nice and useful
and Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren, Mrs. their premises, viz. Lot* 170 to 176
resident*, in Holland to attend overseas cap containing the Mich- Charlevoix,Saugatuck, Douglas. Mrs. G. H. Dubbink of the Woters, Mrs. Gerald Mannes, Mrs. gifts.
Anna Van Zanten. Mr. and Mrs. inclusive, also Lots 183 to 189 ingeneral synod, are remaininghere igan state seal, one cut away Los Angeles, California, Grand men's Board of DomesticMissions;
Albert Walters and Mrs. Richard Friends and relativeswere very Frank Ooating and Miss Henri- clusive, of Post’s Fourth Addition,
blouse
with
patch
pockets
and
the
Haven and Holland chapter.
Mrs. Walvoord. Mrs. Hinkamp',
this week for Hope college comStrabbing. A two-course lunch was happy to greet Mr. and Mrs. Marbe vacated, discontinued and abThe chapter will have a picnic Mrs. S. C. Nettinga and Miss
etta Van Zoeren of Kalamazoo.
mencement and the anniversary state seal for the left shoulder inserved. The bride was presented vin Shoemaker of Los Angeles,
olished.
aignia;
one
pair
of
trousers,
shirts
for
members
and
friends
June
26.
celebration. They are guests of
Westveerof the Woman's Board of
Calif., who are here for a week.
with gifts.
THEREFORE.
IT REand ties.
Foreign Missions, and Miss Henand Mn. Milton Hinga.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Wil- They attended the wedding of their MiscellaneousShower
SOLVED,
That
the
Common
Non-commissioned
officers
win
rietta
Zwemer.
Mrs.
Meengs
and
Howard Beckafort. son of Mr.
IN
ACCIDENT
liam
Garvelink,
Mrs.
Gerald niece, Miss Janet Van Noord
Council
of
the
Gty
of
Holland
and Mn. Henry J. Becksfort, 67 wear the same chevrom by grades
Mrs. Strabbing, classicalcommitMannes, Mn. Richard Strabbing, to Gordon Van Rhee on Friday, Honors Bride-Elcgt
deem it advisable to vacate, distee
members.
West 18th St., has returned home as is done in the regular army, he
OF
Mrs. A. Hazzard and Mrs. Joe continue and abolish *aid alley
Mrs. Harold De Free, Mrs. Neil June 13.
The next annual meeting will be
for the summer vacation from Tu- reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shoe- Ottlng were hostesses at a miscel- with the provision that the Gty
Sandy, Mrs. Donald Walters, Mrs.
jF lane univenity where he was a
An accident occurred about 7:30 held June 27, 1942. in the home of Albert Walters, Mrs. John Wal- maker of Whiting, Ind., spent a laneous shower Friday evening In of Holland reserve the right pf instudent.
p.m. Sunday on the park road in Mrs. Nettinga with Mrs. Walvoord ters, Mrs. John Van Oss, Mrs. few days here also attending the the Hazzard home honoringMias gress and egress over such portion
, Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts plan
Be mace Hazzard. The hostesses
which a car driven by Miss Mar- as assistanthostess.Mrs. Dubbink Henry Van Oss, Mrs. Albert Wal- wedding.
of said vacated alley for the purto spend Thursday, Friday and
DIES AT RESIDENCE geurite Bergen. 24. 29 East 14th assistedMrs. Strabbing as hostess ters, Jr.. Mrs. Elmer Teusink, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. I. Van Westen- were assisted by Mrs. Harold Stull, pose of maintaining the pipe line
at
the
meeting
Friday.
gy. Saturday in Ann Arbor, where Dr.
St., was involved, the sheriffs dePeter Hoving. Mrs. Bert Walters, burg entertained friendsfrom Chi Mrs. John Otting and Mrs. D. Sis- of the itorm sewer now in use
Leenhouts will attend the fiftieth
son.
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special) partment reported today
Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Mrs. Harry cago recently.
underneathsaid alley.
anniversary of his class. Members
Invited guests were Mrs. Allie
It was reported the accident oc- Longfellow School Picnic
Miss Lucy De Boer Is spend— WilUam Vander Meiden, 73, 309
And the Common Council of the
Ten
Cate
and
Mrs. Ted Van Den
of his group will be inducted into
ing some time at her home here. Sisson, Mrs. Harold Ver Hulst, City of Holland hereby appoints
North Second St., died at 7:30 p.m. curred on the S-curve at Jenison
Berg.
the Emeritus club at special exerThe Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt Mrs. Harold Stull, Mrs. Harry Wednesday, July 2, 1941, at 7:30
Friday after an 18 months' illness. park when the car left the road, Held at Tunnel Park
By dies in connection with com- He had been in a seriouscondition went through a hedge running
and family, a former pastor here, Yutts, Mrs. Gaud Lake, Miss Dena P. M. in the Council rooms of the
Longfellowschool hold its anir mencement activities Saturday.
north and south and into the yard nual picnic Friday afternoon at Pupils Are Presented
Emmick, Mrs. John Emmick, Miss Gty Hall as the time and place
called on friends on Tuesday.
two weeks.
A daughter,Mary Ellen, was forMr.
Services on Sunday morning at Edith Lyzenga, Mrs. P. Havinga, when the Council will meet tp
Vander Meiden wa* born in of Albert Kuypers. The car was Tunnel park. An extensive sports in Piano Recitals
born in Holland hospital Friday Grand Haven Aug. 6. 1867. He said to have barely missed a tree, program was carried out under
the Reformed church were in Mrs. R. E. Jillson, Mrs. Harry De hear objections to same.
afternoon to the Rev. and Mrs.
Miss Gertrude Beckman pre- charge of Rev. George Hankamp of Vecht, Mrs. G. Van Den Berg,
lived here all his life. He was em- gone through another hedge, run- the direction of Joseph Moran. A
By Oixier of the Common CounMarion de Velder 79 West 11th St ployed by the Vyn Co. for 22 years, ning east and west, and struck the basket supper was served with sented the following pupils In a Lyndew, Wash. Rev. Hankamp Mrs. Watson Lundie, Mrs. Trenton
cil.
piano
recital
Friday:
Isla
Streur,
Rev. de Velder made spedal an- the Robbins Co. for six years and parked car of Henry P. Zwemer, drinks and ice cream furnished bv
was pastor of the Reformed Groteler, Mrs. O. Van Dyke, Mrs.
Oscar Peterson,Gty aerie.
Paul Kromann, Roger Visser,
^ nouncement of the birth at Chil- the Grand Trunk railway for 15 East Eighth St., before coming to the school.
William Smith, Mrs. C. Zeedyk,
church from 1913 to 1921.
Norma
Pelon,
June
Witteveen,
f dren’s Day exercises in Hope years. He retired four years ago. a halt against a nearby garage. Prize winners in the various
Mrs. B. Oosterbaan, Mrs. Jay MurRuth Koop, Marian Mokma, Elaine
Jl ' church Sunday morning.
ray, Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. G.
He was a member of First Re- The sheriff’s department said the sports events were Joan Bast, Koop, Doris Von Ins. Mary Jane Holltnd Man li luued
John Haberland of route 4, encar traveled 197 feet after leaving Patty Seidleman, Gerrit Yskes,
Derksen, Mrs. John Otting, Mrs.
formed church.
SERVICE ^
Dykstra,
Elaine
Vos,
.
Marilyn
tered Holland hospital today for a
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs. the road. Miss Bergen was not Lyle Evers, Be.tty Schepers, BetPatent at Wailunfton Fraam, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. E.
Casemier,
Gretchen
Holkeboer,
week of observation.
Phont 1941
GerriUen, Mrs. J. Bultman, Mrs. 29 East 9th
ty Jean Heetderks. Lloyd Koning,
Minnie Vander Meiden; one son, hurt.
Arlene Kraai, Thelma Kraal,
;Mr. and Mrs. JuUan C Smith,
She told officers that when she Jimmy Murray, Myra jane SaunHarry Van Den Brink, Mrs. B.
Walter, professor at Ohio universi,
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
. r‘:
Benjamin
Poll,
56
East
25th
St,
Jeanne Mack, Frances Dykema,
of Chicago were week-end
ty at Columbus, O.; and two bro- reached the curve a small black ders, Donna Mae Heetderks, Joyce Post, Melvin Haverman. has received notice from Wash- Van Den Brink, Mrs. Roy LaGilbert Vandsr Watar, M|r. -,•!
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Methers, Joseph Vander Meiden and dog was crossing the road and she Verne Hohl, Jimmy Van Wyk[ Ruthmary Cook, Bob Becksfort, ington, D.C., that he has been Chalne and Mrs. D. Sisson.
191 West 12th St. Mrs.
John Koetsier of Grand Haven. swerved the car, owned by James Betty Van. Lente, Wilma Wier- Johnny Swets, Gladys BuUrma, issued t patent for a supporting
is remaining for a visit
D. Boter, route 1, Holland, to enga. Fred Padgett, Jim DoorneGayle Koop, Beverlv Bos, Paul
her parents,
avoid hittingthe animal.
weerd, Edith Bos, Barbara Wes- Holkeboer, Ann Wolters,Noreen
The nfew inventionis a steel
CLARK 18 GRANDFATHER
_ Rev. Philip T. Phelps of
trate, Donald Van Hekken, Char- Euenburg, Doris Houtlng. Ruth. stamping which will create
Grand
Haven,
June
19
(Special)
: Northfield,Maas., son of the
BEES SWARM HERE
les Zwemer, Bonnie Straatsma, De Graaf, Joyce Palmboe, Sylvia support for 2 by 4 inch timpresident of Hope college, is — Atty. Jarrett N. Clark of ZeeA swarm of bees descendedup- Winifred Sloothaak,Myron Van De Boe, Barbara Brunsel,Lois bers to form a saw horse. Mr.
land
became
a
grandfather
With
his sister, Mrs. J. A. Otte.
on a tree at Maple Ave. and 12th Ark and Jim Padgett.
Volkers, Carolyn Miersma, Betty Poll who is assoclattd with the
aa a delegate to general the birth of a daughter Satur- St: last Friday. A Mr. Tuttle, a
In a charcoal fight open to any
pad will remain over for day to Mr. and Mn. Paul Bab- bee man, was notified. He climbed one, Bob yer Hey won a prize Martinos,Elaine Palmbos, Donna Holland Celety Planter Co., 341
Vander Vliet and Noftna Albers. East Seventh, SL, reported the
anniversary exercises of cock, 410 Duncan Court, Grand a ladder, cut the branch burdened
for emerging with the cleanest Younger pupils were presented hew product will be manufacHaven, in Municipal hospital. Mr*. by the' bee* and hived them. He
face. In the teachers’ balloon in another recital' Thursday to tured by the Grand Haven Stampsecond De Weerd reunion Babcock is the former Helen was stung as boys had excited the
blowing contest Martha Morgan which the moters were invited. ed ProductsOo. This Is the fourth
Cta*.
rtf
btft by stoning them.
was declared winner. George Stek- Taking part were Kenneth Kill- patent to be issued to Mr. Poll
St*
• • - - • " I-;!.
.-I. ; -.-U
etee won the horseshoepitching per, Shirley Mack. Shirley BriaSouth America it twice as large . Persona convicted of counter- contest The Ralph Dokter family
Beverly Goetz, Douglas Current system of ptpef money
• Ebert and John at Europe but has only one-sixth feiting totaled 895 in the United with seven members was the larg- bin.
Mack, Dale Hulst, Marian Winde- in the U. S. began with the Civil
and Mrs. 8 tens De Europe’s population.
States in 1939.
est family present. Mr. and Mrs. mulder;: June Wolters, Ralph war in 1861.
in
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panlst, sane throe numbers. At!
the close of Dr. Hunt’s talk, the
audiencesang “God Bless Amer-
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VALUE OF FREE program.

APPRECIATION EeU in
jQtaaxing pre-commencement

SCHOOISOF.UA AdditionalGifti Are
Received for College

Preudcat si Hope

Wynand Wichers, president
Mon Thu Time Handled of Dr.
Hope college, announced at the
at C. of

Fran Bostoa

CsRsfs

'

Hope honor assembly Friday that
In a persona] telegram receiv
an additional 13,000 had been reed
here by Dr'! Wynand Wichers,
ceived as gifts for Hope college.
IncludedIn this sum are contri- Hope college president.Crown
butions to the new science build- Princess Juliana of The Nether-

C Meet

The value of a free *ystem of
public education to the welfare of ing.

Alcor, senior girls' honor so- lands expressedappreciation for
the nation was discussed Thursthe horior bestowed upon her by
ciety, has donated a lighted bulday, June 12, by Herold C Hunt, letin board for the new science the college incident to the consuperintendent of public schools building.
ferring of a degree of doctor of
at Kansas City, Mo., in an adClasses were dismissed for the laws at the special convocation
dress delivered to members of the day following the assembly.
here Tuesday.
Holland Chamber of Commerce
• The telegram, dated Boston,
In Holland armory.
June 13, stated:
Hr. Hunt divided his talk into
• “Deeply appreciatehonor bethree parts, the appreciation
stowed by yobr college and your
which he holds for the city of
many personal kindnesses.”It was
Holland, the Chamber of Com
signed “Juliana!”
merce as an asset to the comtelegram signed “Juliana
munity and finally, his scheduled
Bernhard” also was received here
topic. More than 300 persons, inby Mayor Henry Geerlingswho
cluding Chamber of Commerce
was host at a dinner for the royal
members with their wives as
Jack Barendse, 98 West 16th couple. The telegram said: “Such
guests, attended the banquet.
St., was elected commander of the a happy reception will remain
Deeming it appropriatethat
Willard G. Leenhouts post, No. 6, long in my memory ”
school superintendent should talk
American Legion.
on education, Mr. Hunt, who reHe succeededDr. E. J. Bachelceived his education in. Holland
ler, post commander during the
as a boy, contended that “educapast year.
tion is very important because
Other officers chosen were
it is one of the nation’s greatest
The Rev. Martin A. Punt of
John
Rozehoom, first vicebusiness enterprises
commander; Tony Den Uyl, sec- Rochester, N. Y., visited in the
He revealed that 30,000,000stuond vice-commander; Charles K. home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
dents are enrolled in the nation's
Van Duren, adjutant; Harry Kra- Nienhuis Tuesday evening, June
schools and are being taught by
10. He attended the synod which
more than 1,000.000 teachers at mer, chaplain; Louis Dalman, his- was held in Holland.
torian; Andrew Rutgers, finance
an annual expenditureof about
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vlnkemulofficer; and A1 Boyce, sergeanttwo billion dollars.
der and their daughter and sonBy the maintenance of a sys- at-arms.
The new officerswill be install- in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Ver Schure
tem of free public education, he
ed at a joint installation service of made a trip to Battle Creek last
said, the Republican form of
Saturday.
government, motivated with its all county legion posts to be held
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamper
in
August
in
Grand
Haven.
DeleDemocratic principles, perpetuagates to the state convention will and son, Glenn, and Dr. and Mrs.
tes itself.
Russel Kamper and son have left
"Wherever you have good be elected at the post’s next meetfor South Dakota where they
schools, you will find high ideals ing.
will visit their daughterand sonRetiring
offiedhj
are
Mr.
Barof economic welfare. Good educaendse, first vice-commander;Mr. in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Leonard De
tion also provides common culRozeboom, second vice-comman- Moor. They expect to be gone ten
tures, common ideas and good livder;
Mr. Den Uyl, adjutant. Mr. days. ,
ing bound together by one uniMrs. A. J. Nienhuis who is now
Kramer, Mr. Dalman, Mr. Rutversal language.”
living in Holland spent last week
gers
and
Mr.
Boyce
were
reelect“A Chamber of Commerce must
at the home of Mr. and Mm. J.
show Its appreciation of its school ed.
W. Nienhuis.
system,” he said. “The job is
Evening services started in the
yours as members of a communMrt. Marvin Gemrink
local church June 1. Students
ity for the development of your

mIamndse
TO

HEAD LEGION A

Crisp

News

Bacheller.

nition of outstanding work in debate and as members of the Pi
Kappa Delta national speech
society.

First prize of $30 in the A. A.

Raven

Metuchen;

Tea

Held Here
EXPECTS
Missionary
Is

AT END

GOOD
OF

land.

sored a tea' honoring Dr. Margaret Gibbons,missionary home
Talk Rotniaw
on furlough from Madanapalle,
U.S. Mail Piwt« Men
South India, Thunday afternoon
June 12, beginning at 8 pan.
fl
Can Be Free
A total of 120 women, representing all the Reformed church
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
missionary societies of Holland,
gathered In the church basement of Central college,Pella, I*. and
which had ban changed to re- one time Hope profaror, spoke
amble a garden through a pro- the Holland Rotary dub June
Miss Leona Den Uyl
12 on throe of his major eoM»1
fusion of spring flowers.
Honored at Shower
Receiving the guests were Mn. tioni. The dub met at the Mach- ’•*
Miss Leona Den Uyl was guest Minnie Manga. Mrs. T. Boot and tawa Bay Yacht dub.
His first conviction wu that
of honor at a surprisebridal show* Mrs. H. Tysa. Mn. H. D. Ter"humanity cannot be foiag
er Tuesday evening, June 10, tar keunt presided.
Mrs. Charles Francis of Zeeland.
Devotions were conducted by through what it Is now without
Dm bride-electwas pretintedwith Mrs. J. Engelsman. Miss Ruth riding on the crest of somethinc."
many beautiful gifts. Gama were Anne Poppen, accompaniedby Referringto the Europeans,
played and prizes were awarded. Mias Geone Topp, entertained uld, "They must be paying tha
A two-courselunch was arved with two sola, "Christ of the price for somethingvery good.
’To live in a day when you sat
by Mrs. Charles Francis and Mrs. Gallia Road” and "Where They
Never Say Good-Bye.”
everything you own destroyed and
John Olman.
Guests Included Mrs. Henry Den ‘ Mn. C J. Dregman Introduced still keep your chin up taka visUyl Ruth Den Uyl Ethel Brandt, the speaker of the afternoon. Dr. ion. Today always leads to tomorRuth Knudsen, June De Feyttr, Gibbons, who hu worked in the row, it never lads to yesterday."
Referring to United States’ alt
Julia Mae Dornbo*, Rena De Free, Arcot mission, South India, since
Mrs. George Van Dyke, all of Hol- 1926, told of her work in the to Britain and to his second conland, Mrs. Lyda Kraak, Mrs. C T. hospital at Madanapalle and the viction, he stated, "We’re betting
Gallup, Mrs. Fred Olan, MTO. Ev- problems which the workers mat on the right bora.” He also reelyn Snow, Mrs. John Olman, Mrs. throughoutthe minion. Dr. Gib- ferred to England a the only naCharles Francis, all of Zeeland, bon’s home is in Pennsylvania tion beside* our own that “pub 3
Mrs. Melvin Johnson and Mrs. and she is a graduate of Penn- ideals above its ambitions” and f
sylvania State college and Temple aid that “thoa who are to tht J
Grant Coleson of Grand Haven.
Others invited were Mrs. Wal- univenlty at Philadelphia.
right always eventually win.”!
Host esses for the social hour
lace Bodell, Mrs. Harold Andrews
“We are inclinedto say,” ht ex- 1
and Mrs. Caroline Shaw of Grand were Mn. S. Karsten, Mn. E. plained,“that the Germans
Rapids, Mrs. Georgine Waters and Van Edt, Mn. R. VUscher and prepared and the Engitt^
Mrs. Dorothy Waters of Detroit Mn. T. Boot. Tea wm served not prepared for entrance
and Mrs. Amo* Dalman of Mat- from an attractively appointed the present conflict.” Entlan
table by Mn. J. R. Mulder and emphuized,
ings.
bat
Mn. N. Miles. Mn. William especially in vulnerable
beach. Mrs. Henry De Boer,
Jacobs and Mn. E. W. Saun- "she is bound to win
chairman,assisted by Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Durfee Is Honored
ders arved on the decanting her preparation.”
liam Stuart and Mrs., Isaac
committee.
“When it coma to fighting
Bazan, planned the two-course at Tea in (Hive Home
»
... mi*
where they (English) have detffluncheon. Tables were beautifully Mrs. William J. Olive and Mr*.
mined the great battle is to ba
decorated.
Kenneth
Pree entertained Conducting Religions
.

Scads Wire
to

Hear Ednutor Speak

Hope college was tM Prizet Offered at *
annual honor assembly held oti
Friday following chapel* exer- Lincoln Picnic
cise*. President Wynand Wichers
Numerous prize* were offered
announced prine- winners and In the sporta event* arranged for
made the awards tor outstandingthe Lincoln school picnic June
achievementsIn different fields. 7 at Tunnel park. Among the
John Van Wlenen was awarded prize winners were Sean Bosch,
$15 as winner of the freshman pre-kindergarten;Henry Meur,
Bible prize with his essay "The kindergarten; Donald Dams and
Kingdom of God in the Teach- Reatha De Boer, first grade;
Ugs of Jesus.” Second plica and Jack Van Den Berg and Joyce
a prize of *10 was won by -Wil- Ver Beek, second grade; Teddy
liam Van kleef. First prize of U5 Modders, Roy Overway, Norma
for outstandingwork in sopho- Moes and Mary Talsma, third
more Bible on “Stephen and the grade.
Hellenists" was won by Daniel
Kenneth Dams, Raymond VlenFyktra and second prize of $10 ing, Lorraine Fraam. and Julia
by Cecil
7 De Witt, fourth grade; Ronald
Winning essays on "Ezra— Wieringa, David Kempker, Elaine
Builder and Reformer” in the Barveld and June Borgman, fifth
junior Bible classes were written grade; Allen Fraam, Bob Vander
by Morrir Tardiff who received Meulen. Hazel Haluna and Gloria
first prize of $15 and Cornelius Dykhuis,sixth grade.
Pettfoga who received second
The ball game was won by Ike
prize of $10. The Mrs. Samuel Meyer’s team. MUs Van Anrooy
Sloan prize in foreign missions won the teachers’ priae and Mrs.
offered for the best essay on Fred Diekema another prize. Die
^The ChristianMessage For • program was arranged by Hei^
Non-ChristianWorld" was won man Bekker, Bob Newhouae, Ed
by Junior Henry Kik who receiv- Scheerhorn, * Bill Haight, Ike
ed the $25 award.
Meyer and Fred Garvelink.
Eugene Ten Brink won a prize of
$25 for his eesay "Shakespeare
Today.” This award was estab- Grand Rapids Society
lished by George Birkhoff,Jr.,
Meets in Cottage
for the best competitive essay on
The Cehtral Ladies Aid society
a subject connected with the English languageand literature. Gold of LaGrave Avenue Christian ReKappa Delta keys with dia- formed church of Grand Rapids
mond jewels were awarded to held its third annual luncheon
Emily Bielefeld, Anthony Dyk- on June 11 in the cottage of
stra and John Westhof in recog- Mrs. Isaac Bazan at Ottawa
activities at

MJaa ‘Doro-

Min Ruth Vander May of Little
fUn, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. .Joe
Kramer, Miss Evelyn Jtrputitf, for
Don Kramer, Mrs. Minnie Cosine
The Women’s Mlttkxuury society
and Stanley Van Otterioo of Hol- of Trinity Reformed church spon-

ica.”

Hie showing pf a motion picture travelogue concluded the

Zimmerman and

thy Zimmerman of

Bette

Annual Honor Assembly

JULIANA TELUS

Miss Zimmerman U graduating

from Hope collegeon June 18, and
will be teaching In Grand Rapid*
this coming year. Mr. Kramar la in
his senior year in the music school
at Northwesternuniversity,Evanston, III
No date has ban set for the
wedding.

Lobbcn

M

i

wu
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De

oratorical contest was
fought, they are certain to win.”
The Rev. Edward Masselink, on last Thursday In the Olive
awarded to John Hains and secSurvey
in Beechmood
His third conviction was that
pastor
of
the
church,
conducted
home on Maple Ave., at an inforond prize of $20 to Andrew VeldA church and religioussurvey "American realize* attest that she
huis. The Adelaideprize in ora- the devotions. Group singing was mal tea honoring Mrs. Winifred
must prove to the world that
tory amounting to $25 was led by Mrs. William Stuart. The Durfee of Belleville, N. Y., for is being conductedin the Beechwood community to determine can be free" u “never In the hfe*
awarded to Jeanette Rylaarsdam. afternoon was spent informally many years dean of women at
the religious population and tory of the world have men achim
Miss Rylaarsdam also received a playing games or taking walks Hope college. A profusion of peochurch preference of the famil- rithe right to be free u we bar*
or
rides
about
the
park.
nies decorated the rooms and were
medal for taking third place in
Members and friend* who at- used on the attractivelyappoint- ies residing within the area. The
the women’s division of the orawork is being carried on by "All the world Is hoping and
torical contests of fhe Michigan tended were Rev. and Mrs. Ed- ed tea table. Mrs. Bruce Van
Henry Rozendal a student of praying America wfll come ‘Dp *
IntercollegiateSpeech League at wad Masselink Mrs. William Leuwen, Mrs. James Ossewaarde
Stuart. Mrs. W. D. Vanderwerp, and Miss Margaret Gibb* poured. Western Theological aemlnary of them or they can come to Ann
Hillsdale, March 7. Hains received
Holland, during the summer Although idealistic,we must l
a medal for taking first place in Mrs. F. Bergesma, Mrs. John There were 45 guests.
It practicable that everyone
Mrs. Durfa, who is /Isltlng months.
the oratoricalcontest of the pro- Grebel, Mrs. Oostlng, Mrs. L.
will take charge.
As
a
part
of
the
project and
Vander
Vem.
Miss
Henrietta
friends
in
Holland,
plans
to
recommunity.
vincial conventionof Pi Kappa
Is Feted at Shower
Mrs. Koetje entertained the woBoes. Mrs. Wesley Karsies, Mrs. main until after the Hope college a a arvice to the community, ft
“Education is no longer along
Mrs. Marvin Gcurink of Fill- men of her neighborhood Wed- Delta at East Lansing, April 1.
Gospel worship arvice is being
A. Van Malson. Mrs. Gara commencementaettvitlea.
the lines of selectiveprogress. As
more, who before her marriage nesday afternoon, June 4. Guests The Junior athletic award of Schuphom, Mrs. William Alberta,
held ach Sunday evening in the
a Chamber of Commerce, you
was Miss Margaret Ryzenga, was were Mrs. Van VHet, Mrs. Her- $25, annually presented to a jun- Mrs. Henry De Boer, Mrs. Peter
Beechwood School building.Plans LEGION GIVES FIFTY
have the responsibilityfor a proior
who
is
a
member
of
an
Two Minor Car Craihes are befog made for • abort daily
gram of good schools. It is your guest of honor at a miscellaneous man Hop, Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, athletic team, has shown the Mellema, Mrs. J. R. Domlna,
DOLLARS TO AID
shower on Friday evening, June Mrs. Irvin Kimber, Mrs. Mattvacation Bible school also to be
Individualresponsibilitythat good
greatest developmentin Christian Mrs. H. Bosscher, Mrs. H. SteAre Reported to Police held in the school
6, at the home of Mrs. Herman man, Mrs. Myron Veldheer, Mrs.
schools are maintained.”
living during the current year houwer, Mrs. J. Gerritsen, Mrs.
The project is being carried
J. W. Nienhuis, Mrs. Henry Koop,
He pointed out that each indi- Ryzenga in Fillmore township.
and
has made a significantcon- B. Dykgraaf, Mrs. A. Spielatra,
Two minor automobile accidents on by Mr. Rozendal under the contrt button
Games were played and prizes Jr., Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag,
vidual owes a Chamber of Comtribution to the religious life of Mrs. Bastian Blok, Mrs. C. Van were reported Friday to Holland
made ImMMfc.
auspices of the Claula of Holland Holland
merce three obligations.Cooper- were awarded to Mrs. Peter Rig- Mrs. Dick Knoll, Miss Philip Vin the campus, was awarded to Wil- Houten, Mrs. A. J. Michmershuipolice.
terink, Mrs. Clarence Ter Beek, kemulder, Mrs. Charlie .Prins,
of
the
Reformed
Church
in Amer- The American Legion post has
zen,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Van
Hoven,
Mrs.
ation is essential to an organizaliam Tappan.
A panel truck, driven by Her- ica.
tion for a member perpetuates Mrs. Arthur Oetman, Miss Marian Mrs. John Ronnhorst and Mrs.
Anchor awards made by the J. Haan, Mrs. A. Ver Meers. Mrs. man Meppelink, 52, 184 Eat 26th
Oetman
and
Harvey
Schipper. A Clarence Ronnhorst.
Alle Tuck, Mrs. D. W. Jellema,
Its membership, he said. The
publications'committee were as
St., and a car driven by Joaph
second obligation,he stated, lies two-course lunch was served and
Firaoea Antwer Firit
follows;Fred Bertsch, a gold key Mrs. L. Congdon, Mrs. G. J.
Kolean, 26, 724 Lincoln Ave., colthe
honored
guest
was
presented
Brouwer,
Mrs.
B.
H.
Van
Dornin the virtue of the individual’s
‘Short Chanfe’ Artiiti
for editor-in-chief; Albert Van
lided on 17th St, 100 fat west of
Fraternal
Filhaore Twp.
craft and the third is the need of with many gifts.
Dyke, a gold key for three years melen and Mrs. Isaac Bazan.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Columbia
Ave.
Perform Rocket in City
service to every community.
as business manager; Forrest
Beach (fating
Police v^re Informed that MepHe recalled many instances Mrs. Peter Rigterink, Leon and Hat
Hollud flitman amwired their
Prindle, a gold key for three
•The
Fraternal
society
of
Hope
Methodist Society
pelink drove to the wrong side
which had occurred to him dur- Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tldd
flrttt alarm In Fllhwnrrtownihip
MW. wtn called to *» A**;
college held its annual “swan years of various types of stafj
of the street, in travelingwest on last Thursday afternoon since an get Dress shop, 9 Eat Eight*
ing his early life in Holland. He and Carl Junior, Mr. and Mrs.
work;
Ruth
Stryker, a silver key Meets in Church
song”
or
last
meeting
of
the
year
17th St., and then turned directly agreement
was accompanied here Thursday Harvey Schipper, Mr. and Mrs.
signed between St., Thursday,June U, after reon the beach south of Port Shel for feature editor,LorraineTimDie Woman’s Society for Chris- in front of Kolean’s vehicle,also
night from Grand Rapids by his George Oetman, Sarah, Juella and
the city and the townshipto pro- ceiving a report that a man and
mer,
a
silver
key
for
associate
tian
Service
of
the
Methodist westbound, »o enter a driveway.
don
Friday
night.
Gerrit,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
Oetfather, also a former Holland
vide fire protection in the town- woman had succetsfuUy operated ,
Following the annual softball editor; and Irma Stoppels, Mil- church met in Byrns parlors of
man, Bernice and Shirley.
Verne E. Norquist, 18 St and ship.
resident.
a "short change” racket and oE 3
ton
Ver
Burg,
Marguerite
HadHe recalled his school days Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter game on the college field in the den, Nola Nies, Mary Felter, the church last Thursday with Central Ave., reported his car was An alarm wm turned in about tained $5. No tract of them waa
Mrs.
H.
Goodwin
presiding.
The
afternoon
in
which
the
“towh”
involved in an accident at 10th St. 5:45 p.m. after smoke had filled found, police reported.
with Supt. E. E. Fell, Mayor Beek, Lois Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
Fritzl Jonkman, Kenneth Poppen.
Henry Geerlingsand Miss Lida Henry Landing, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- boys defeated the “house" boys and Winifred Rameau, Hope lapel meeting opened with the singing and Central Ave., with a car the home of H. Vanden Belt, just
of two hymns and devotions were driven by Harry Jacob*.
Rogers. He told how the student thur, Oetmann, Avis, Beatrice and 10-5 and a football game on the buttons for staff work.
south of the dty. Investigation Exports of sugar from Cuba
conducted by Mrs. N. Van Leeucouncil sent a cable to congrat- David, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ten beach, a pot luck supper was
revealed that a pipe had been from January 1 to May 3 totaled
Milestone
awards
were
as
folwen. Mrs. C. Yntema presented a
Americans spend $80,000,000
ulations to J. J. Riemersmawho Hoor and Marleen, Mr. and Mrs. served.
disconnected at a Joint, permit- 1,033360 long tons, or 10J p*
lows: Blase Levai, a gold key vocal solo. Awards were given to
At the business meeting Ray
was in France at the time he Myron Oetman and Dickie, Mr.
ting smoke to escape.
ant more than a year agd
for editor-in-chief;James Mac- each member of the class who year for doughnuts.
m.ri.frfl
was named high school principal and Mrs. Richard Oetman and Ed- Van Ommen of Zeeland was elect- Gregor, a gold key for business
brought
guests
to
the
meeting
as
die Allen.
ed president for next year, George
In 1919.
Mrs. Minnie Oetman, Miss Vander Hill of Holland, vice pres- manager; Lorraine Timmer, a they were introduced to the
Dr. Hunt said he made his last
Marian
Oetman, Miss Mar- ident, Jack Baas of Grand Rap- silver key for assistant editor; society. A business meeting was
public appearance in 'Holland
Nola Nies, a silver key as activiwhen the class of 1919 was grad- ian Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs. Gra- ids, secretary, and John Vander ties editor; and Eugene Ten conducted, and Mrs. E. V. Hartdus
Geurink,
Elsie,
Sady
Grace
uated and on that occasion he
Broek of Holland and Eugene Brink, a silver key as photogra- man offered the closing prayer.
Games, in charge of Mrs. Lem
was soloist on the commencement and Evelyne Mae, Mr. and Mrs. RothI of Grand Haven, janitors. phy editor. Hope lapel buttons for
Gerald Ryzenga, Mr. and Mrs.
After the business meeting the work on the Milestone staff were Harris, were played, and refreshHe told how he obtained mag- Herman Ryzenga, Gordon, JCdwin, group formed a circle and each presented to Dwight Grotenhouse, ments were served.
azines from Jacob Fris, then sold Ernest, Raymond and Ludlle senior stepped forwitrd to thank
Clarence Vander Velde, Norma
them about the city, one of his Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin the society and brieflyreview his Becksfort, John Hains, Jay Witte. Local Girl Honored at
customers being E. P. Stephan, Geurink.
college days. The singing of the John Hietbrink, Robert Luidenss,
JHpresent Chamber of Commerce
Fraternal song concluded the Joseph Whitworth, Nancy Boyn- Shower in Grand Haven
*
secretary-manager,
who at that Delta Phi Society
A bridal shower was held for
evening’s activities.
ton, Ruth Stegenga, Jeannette
time was with the James A.
Miss
Nella
Lick
who
will be a
Rylaarsdam, Peter Hamel, Eugene
t.
Brouwer furniture store. Dr. Meets in Cottage
Hoover, Howard Hoekje, Kenneth June bride recently in the home
Hat
Oating
at
Hunt recalled working for the
of
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Harold
West,
The Delta Phi society of Hope
Vanden Berg, William Tappan.
former Union Telephone Co., the college was entertained Thursday BeeckwoodHome
George Vander Hill, Marguerite Grand Haven.
Model Drug store, Holland Fur- June 12, at a beach party given
Among those present from HolThe annual outing of the Wo- Hadden, Margaret Nagy, Marv
niture Co., then mentioned his by the senior members at the Curland were Mrs. William McClure.
Ruth
Jacobs,
and
Donald
Van
man's Christian.Temperance unschools days with his twin sister tis cottage at Jenison park.
Mrs. John Lex, Mrs. Jack West,
ion was held in the honje of Mrs Dyke.
In the local schools.
At ,a short business meeting, William E. Van Dyke of BeechThe Durfee blanket, annually Mrs. Virgil Johns and Miss MarHere's the tears* ef
During the dinner, instrumental
electionof officers took place. The wood Friday afternoon. The presi- given by the Women’s Activities garet Lick. From West Olive
$64,000,000a year in fans
music was provided by Dean
new officers are: Nola Nies, presi- dent, Mrs. Carl Dressel, welcomed League to the most outstanding came Mrs. Lemetrius West, Mrs.
income. TWi (be ysIm
Mokma’s string trio. The program
dent; Estelle Kamps, vice presi- the members and Mrs. Fred T. girl athlete in the senior class Harold Durkee, Mrs. Riley West,
of *11 MleUfsa’adsiry '
opened with the singing of “Star
dent; Eleanor Dalman, secretary, Miles offered prayer.
was awarded to Ruth Klaasen. Mrs. Earl Pixley, Mrs. Ann Galprodneti,Jodafof b*.
Spangled Banner.” Dr. Simon L.
and Jean Ruiter, treasurer.
Mis* Eleanor Bouwsma, pupil This award is the highest recog- lagher and Miss Maxine West from
ter, cheeae, evsporatod
i
Blocker of Holland, newly-elected
The Delta Phi alumni chapter of East Junior High school who nition In girls' sports. Athletic Grand Haven, Mrs. Elmer Yonker,
milk end ice tnm.
president of general synod of the
awards given by the Women’s Mrs. Henry Yonker. Mrs. Bruce
Reformed Chuich in America, de- will entertain the society at a tea won first prize in the Silver Medal
Saturday afternoonin the Warm contest last Tuesday, giro her AthleticAssociationin recogni- Berkompas, Miss Mabel Fulchers
livered the invocation.
Friend tavern. At this time the oration. Mrs. Fritz Jonkman, dir- tion of participationIn the year's and Mrs. Harold West.
Following the dinner, which was
The bride-electopened her gifts
seniors will be formally initiated ector of contests,awarded the sil- sports program went to Jean
served by women of Trinity ReWhhmeier, Lorraine Timmer, and under a decoratedumbrella with
formed church, community sing- into the alumni group. President ver medal to Miss Bouwsma. / •
Games were played and prizes LHlieth Brower in basketball; streamersleading to each gift. A
ing was led bv William J. Brou- Joan Vander Werf will preside.
were awarded to Mrs. Maigaret Ruth Klaasen in •baseball. Car- three-course lunch was served.
wer with Willis A. Diekema as
Markham, Mrs. C Dykhuis, Mrs. olyn Kremers in track, and Betty
pianist.
FiBmort Home Scene
Paul Pearson,Mrs. I. T. Schup- Daugherty In bowling.
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As

presiding officer,President
L. Jalving introduced of Birthday Party
three new residents of the comA family gathering was held in
munity, Chester S. Walz. new the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
manager of the Warm Friend Zoet in Fillmore Tuesday,June 10
tavern; Kenneth Kemp, new man- in honor of Mr. Zoet who marked
ager of the Holland Precision his birthday anniversary. A wienparts, and F. R. Lough, new man- er roast was enjoyed and later in
ager of the Michigan Bell Tele- the evening Howard Langeland
phone Oo. In Holland.
showed motion pictures of the
In reviewing Chamber of Com- Holland tulip festival
merce work since the last memThose present were Mr. and
bership banquet Mr. Jalving paid Mrs. Z. Veldhuis of Detroit, Mr.
high tribute to Mr. Stephan *Vho and Mrs. James Hoffman and famhas thfc interest of our city at ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink
•

Clarence

.

heart”

v

daughter, 1 Esther, Mr. and
Hartgerink and son, Dale
of Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Holland are insignificantip com- Scholten, Mr, and Mrs. John P.
parison with national problems.
Overbeek and family, Rev. and
Mr, Jalving expressed opinion Mrs. B„ J. Hoffman and aon,

He contended that the city’s
PtoM*™ while of importance to

and

Mrs.

Ew

that “we are being attacked”
Jkuc*, of Sodus, N. X' Howard
when three-fourthsof the populaUngeland,.
Masselink and
tion are under dominationof dieMr. and Mrs. Zoet and family.
tators and free enterpriseand
free trade, are befog destroyed
throughoutthe
^
THIRTY-EIGHT

W

world.

Referring to the rising national
debt, Mr. Jalving said it would

be necessary “to pay the

mm mm

mm

hill”

Mich, June 10. •—
through taxation or by inflationMid
ary means. He stated that when Sheriff , William : ’B**
the present war is ended, the na- that the jail is now hourihg the
tion wfll be faced with r bank- greatest;»umber of Inmate*, since
rupt
v i he took ofttce.the first of the year,

world.

.

Ur. Jalving introduced Dick

M.I.A.A. certificatesin football
pert and Mrs. Komoelje.
and basketball, presentedin recA pot-luck supper was served
ognition of election to all-conferin charge of Mrs. Markham and

MICHIGAN'S RIVER OF MILK

Birthday Party Held
in Wenzel Home
' Miss Barbara June

Wenzel,
ence teams, were awarded to
Mrs. F. Kooyers. Mrs. H. Van
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loran E.
Robert Montgomery. Senior athleLente and Mrs. W. Vander Schel
Wenzel, celebrated her fourth
tic blanket* awarded to men
formed the committee in charge
birthday anniversary June 9 with
winning two or more letters in
of the games.
organizedsports were presented a party in her home at 24 West
to Laurence Sniggers,Harold 18th St
She received many lovely gifts.
Colenbrander,Marvin Den HerPart Matront Clab
der, Phil Dykstra, Robert Dyk- Die birthday cake was decorated
like a merry-go-round and was
Hat Lancheon
stra, George Heneveld, Robert
arved with ice cream.
1110 Plat Matrons of Star of Hudson, Robert Idema, Arthur
Guests were Sonja Lee BouwKronemeyer,
Robert
Montgomery,
Bethlehem chapter No. 40 enjoyed
a one o’clock lunch in the White Robert Van Dyk, August Van man, Sandra Joy and Sharon Lee
Boeraema, Rosemari and Terry
Village Inn last Thursday.Covers Eerden, Robert Vegter and PhilLa Brink, Terry Lee Selles, Terry
ip
WaaDcet.
were laid for 12 members.
Don Ver Hulst, Sandra De Young,
After a brief business meeting Ai)D. awards tor faithfulserMaiy
Jane Slighter,Edgar Watvice
as
members
of
the
Athletic
in charge of Mrs. Goldla Fox, the
enbroek, Alice Marie Brink and
dub ctated its activitiesfor the Debt Diggers were presented to
Altee Marie Hacklander.
ummer to reconveneIn Septem- ton, Margaret Nagy, Louise EsMargueHte
Hadden.
Nancy
Boynbw. Mi* Fox and Mrs. C E. Tirsenberg, and Mildred Dekker. The Engagement Revecded
roll planned the luncheon.
freshman girls’ athletic award, a
medal given for outstanding work at Dinner Party
Sprinf Lake Mto Fined
in gym by Coach Jack Schouten,
The Rev. and Mr*. Frederick
was awarded to Sally Brannock. Zimmerman of 75 Robins Place,
far Ont-Seaton Fiahini
A similar award tor boys’ gym Metuchen, N. J., announced the
work was won by Raymond Otte- engagementof their daughter,
tnapT _ ;• •' yv
Dorothy, to Don Kramer of HolThe board bf education prize of land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
$25. offered for the bat essay on Kramer, 143 Ea#t 25th St, at a
Christian Home, A Factor dinner held in the Red. Brick teaHoffert court last Thursday night in
Christian Education” was room last Thursday. The afaward'd to Harold Mackey.
fair also celebrated the Rev. and

Daiit products form

the largest single item in Mich-

igan’s farm income. In this state-— 8th in the nation
for dairy

production— more than half a billiongallons

of milk are marketed yearly.
This is a wholesome qondition for the state, not only
because it benefits Michigan farmers but because jnflk
is Natan’s most nearly perfect food.

To maintain the

swift,

unvarying flow of this river

of milk from farm to table, dependable telephone ser-

By telephone,the dairy farmer
can talk to the milk-receiving station, buy feed and

vice is all-important.

equipment, or disenss creamery prices, all in a few
minute*. By telephone, the city milk distributor
controls the movements of transport trades and route

mra. And by
pound

telephone, the housewife orden her

of hotter, quart of milk, er brick of fee cream.'

CMMraa seed ogrertAf while
vflkaday— adahsstteastapiBt.
Modern dairy methods rah pas’
tearised milk, pure ndfredb IS
homer all ever Middgaa.

Micnioan bill tiiipboni combint
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Mis. Zimmerman’s twenty-third

.

ConservationOfficer Forrest ULumber measuring 2,275,000,000 wedding anniversary. ‘
voy arrested HaralstadThunday fat was used for boxes and crates
Preant at the dinner were the
in Spring Lake township.
in the U. S. in 1940,
Rev. and Mrs. Zimmerman,Miss
’
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NEWS

H. B. Knowlton

Sunday School

Good
Old Days

In The

Lesson
June 22,

z:-

1M1

First Jerusalem Conference

on

U

Bara Rtv»r

were guests of Mr. and Mis. J. M.
Fellowa, Sunday.
"Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fallows of
Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ewing of Georgetownspent Christmas with their folks, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Fellows.
Oakland— Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
John Freeman a boy, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ver Beek a girl.
John Rigterink,medical studant
at the Michigan university,’Is
spending his vacation at home.
Arthur Brouwer of the Detroit
Medical college Is home during va-

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Fransburf. Lot 3 Blk. A* Ortftaal
Hat Holland;
Tens Bylsma et al to John SUkellnf and wife. >Pt NWI NWi
Section 33-5-15Township Holland.
John F. Matthews et al to W.
Clarence Beets and Wife. Lota 22,
and 23 Shore Acrei Subdivision
Township Grand Ijaran.
Grads Pieter* et al to Harry F.
Knlpe et al PL Lot 10 Blk. 27
Holland.
~
Walter Louis Spencer to How-,
ard M. Me dam* than and wife.
Lots 1 and 71 ftaaer and GUI*-

Mani/ Alumni Attracted
to

Annual Hope Banquet

The annual Hope collegealumni

uaodetta banquet, held Turn-

Hazel Bomsrs to Henry Vtr
day Bight in Oumegii gyranashha,
The State Farmera institute will
Hage and wife. Lot 51 Hubbard’s
awurded to Mra. A>attracted a total of 440 persons, Prizes
be held in the M. E. church on
Addition Hudsonville.
bert Risk end Mrs.* Roland OvActs 15:6-21
the
largest
number
fb
attend
an
TTiursday and Friday, Jan. 20 and
Nick Hofstee and wife to Jacob
ntamid banquet since 1919, when erwiy. Gilt* werajrtegled. r.
21, began a new* item published
Those present were Meedamei
J. Van Dyke and wife. Si
By Henry OeerUngs
genera] nmod was In atssloK
In the December 31 Issue of the
Lots 6 and 7 Blk. D Boaman’s
AlSome plants need support, oth- Ottawa County Times published
and the fiftieth anniversary of the Jacob Lokm*
bert Risk, Charles D* Wy* OarAddition Holland.
ers do not. The long and elaborate
collage
wm
oeWbrdted.
.
in Holland by M. G. Mantlng. The
land* Plat Section 15-8-16 Townenc* Walters $M henry Ojnwty,
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to
system of rules which had pre- speakers to be furnished by the cation.
Invocation was j
ship Spring Lake,
all of Zeeland, Pete Wlerda,
Peter
A.
Verschure
and
wife.
Lot
vailed in the Jewish faith had now State Board of Agriculture are C.
Hew Home #f tb*
Married Dec. 24, Gerrit MasFrank M. U evens* and wife to tba Rev. Philip I
Hollaed City New.
assumed in the eyes of many de- W. Hudson of Kalamazoo county; selink and Lavina Mae Arthur at 31 Blk. 3 Prospect Park Addition Frieda C Schleeht et al Lot 1 the firat president
PubllihedEy«7 ThuraHolland.
lege, who attended
vout Jews s position of importance
A. E. Palmer, Kalkaska county; the home of the bride In Cass
Blk. 7 ViMcber'i Addition Holland.
day by the Bentlnel
John Cotts et al to. Harm Van
Edward Welbert,
out of all proportion to their value.
with hit sister. Mrs, John »
Pres. J. L. Snyder of the Agricul- City, their future home aa Mr.
Printing Co. Office M-W
, Agues Kara to Martin GroenRotman,
There are plants that do not need tural college;J. L. Stearns, Kala- Masselink Is principalof the Cass Klompenberg.Pt. NEi Section Id- hof and wife. Lot 135 Diekema Municipal Judge PfiymoM
We.t Eighth itmt, Hols’ 13 Township Jamestown.
land, Michigan.
to be propped up by little sticks.
Smith;
as
retiring pre&ent oj
City
schools.
mazoo county, and Mr*. Mary A.
Henry Yntema to Dick E. Smal- Homestead Addition Holland. - alumni association,presided^
Entered a. aecond claaa matter at Perhaps it will never be possible Mayo of Calhoun county. The local
Robert J* Kouw and wife to
legan
and wife. Pt.
SEI
Qnrie Risk, CbariraD?Wuff
(be post office at Holland, Mich- to lay down a standard that will speakers are G. J. Dlekema, B.
Dr. Latter J. Kuyper
Merald K. Disbrow and wife. Lot
under tba aot of Congre^ March J, apply to everybody but the misSection 20-5-13.
ird De Wyi aad
tern Theolofioal aemlnaiy
Riksen, E. Van der Wall George
39
Harrington
and
Vanden
Berg
1171.
Truman H. Lillie to Clyde Liltake these Jews made, who were
elected president of the’
the' aai
aasocia- Helen Ruth Oranray, Mt,
H. Souter, Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel,
Bros. Subdivision Township Park.
lie and wife. Pt. SKi Section 24
C. A.. FRENCH, Editor and Manager Insistingupon observationsand
tion, and
, Clarence
daranoe Jr
J. Becker
Beckti was Zeeland, Mia HtoMt SpykbivaL
Carl Meiit and wife to Minard
W. A. BUTLER, Builneu Manager Jewish laws, was that they con- John Jackson, Supt C. M. McLean,
named vice-president Mist Mil- lair Arlene ‘Spykhovnv Roland
Mrs. Robert De Pree of Grand and 23-8-14.
Mrs. C. H. Howell and Mrs. D. B.
Walcott
and
wife. Lota 33 and 34
John Damstra to Eugene F.
sidered the framework of religion
dred Schuppert and Edward J. Overway and Junior Ovinray
Telephone—New. Item. S193
Yntema. George H. Souter Is pre- Rapids U spending the summer it
Adrertlalngand Bubacrlptlona. 8191 of first importance.They were
Damstra and wife. Lot o Hene- Shupe’s Addition Grand Haven.
; V
Wolters were reflected secretary Holland.
sident; W E. Bond, secretary and her cottage here on the lake front
Hattie Brink to John F. Sundln
veld’s Plat Number 9 Township
and
treaeurer, respectively.I
Mr. aad Min. Ovenray
i*
National AdvertisingRepreaenUtlve wrong. Fortunately Paul and Bar- J. N. Steams, conductor.
and wife. Pt. SEI SWI Section
The Frank Kamp unity has Park.
nabas and even Peter In time came
Hsitert MaraiUe wa* named direc- riding at 92 Wait Uth 8L up*
30-5-15
Holland.
The
teachers
of
the
Ninth
The publisher ehall not be liable to see that the heart of religion
Stella E. Graves to Sophia Tomtor to succeed the Rev. Charles stain. Others invited la tfct afmoved into the house recently vafor any error or error. In printing
Jennie Omewaarde Van Hoven
Street Christian Reformed church
fair were Mrs. Florence HotiM.
Stoppeli.
cated by the Gary Ter Beek fam- aszewsklPt NEI SEI Section 18*
any advertising unlsa. a proof of was not a matter of observing exet al to Henry L Poire and wife.
have re-elected A. C. Rinck, as ily who have moved to wait 13th 8-14 Township Polkton.
euch advertisementshall have been ternal rites.
The Rev. Anthony Luldsna of Mm. Dart HoobM Mrs.
El
NWI
NWI
Section
21-5-14
obtained by advertiser and returned
Anna Kaper et al to Rufus Vtn
Many centuries ago the great secretary; Miss Gertrude Marsllje, street in Holland.
Rochester,
who conducted Hoffmeytr and Mrs.
b • him In time for correction with
Township Zeeland
treasurer, and Miss Mary Rinck,
the Science building campaign in Hoffmeytr.
John L. Van Huis and John Ten- Ommen and wife. Pt. W| NEI
in b errors or correctionsnoted Augustine found himself dealing
erman and
wife to HarJohn Herman
*i
plainly thereon;and In such case If with the same question of external assistant treasurer;Arend Bos- Inga were busy last week making Section 24-5-15 Township Holthe churches throughoutthe salt
vey
Koning
and
wife.
SEi NW|
any error so noted Is not corrected, observances. In a moment of spir- mtn, H. D. Werkman and Henry
necessary repairs on the parson- land.
spoke briefly, ai the 13 alumni
publishers liability shall not eiceed
Section 23-8-14Townihlp Blendon.
Fttti
Van
Ry
have charge of the library.
Hendrika Eelman et al to Jacob
era were recognized.The SUfkttr
age and garage.
cnapte
euch a proportion of the entire space itual Insight he said, "Love God
occupied by the error bears to the with all your mind and heart and The consistoryappointed Rev. Van
Kiel
and
wife.
El
NEi
Section
The Dewey Battjes family of
Rev. H. W. Pyle of Overisel con- tt Bridal Skarntr
whole apaoe occupied by euch adversoul and strength and then do Goor as superintendent,and Isaac Grand Rapids are occupyingUHlr 19-6-15 Township Olive.
ducted the western church eamUl— Hit
Mia June Dom and Mia JeanGarret Handlogten and wife to
what you like." The more one Marsllje as assistant.
cottage on the lake frqnt
psJrn.
ette Peterson werg joint kafUam
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Locals Included: Bom to Mr.
thinks about that saying the more
?ndlng greetings from the
The Neil Madderoms of Chicago George Gobel and wife. Lots 10,
Exte
Ona year fLOOt) Six montbe 11-25;
at a shower gtyen Tuesday even*
and Mrs. Henry Westveer, on Sat- ipent the week-end with their 11, and 12 Dudleys Addition to
of 1926 which Is holding Its
class of
Three montbe 76c; 1 month 25c; Single one recognizes in it what all true
copy la BubacrlpUonspayable In ed- spiritualprophets have felt, that urday a son.
fifteenth anniversaryreunion, in« for Mia* Carolyn; and Jaaechildren 'Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lament. Lots 56, 57, 58, 59, 60
phine Slighter la the hom# e< Mia.
rance and will be promptly dlecon- religion is a thing of the spirit and
A marriage licensewas granted
and 61 SouthwesternAddition LaRandall Bosch announced that $Ltinued If not renewed.
LTsteftens,
179 Wat »it It Af000 wUl be presented to the bulkiMr. and Mrs. Jacob Zoerman ment.
Bubecrlbere will confer a favor by is not to be measured by the mea- a few days ago to Wheeler Schwanter presentation of the gift*, the
reportingpromptly anv Irregularity suring rod of formal observances. der and Mary Bennett, both of have moved back to their home
William Van Woerkom and wife
ng fund by this group from fundi
girls enjoyed a social that; >
L. daUvary.Writ# or phone I1SL
It must have been In very much Jamestown.
on the lake front near Vlrjinia to Chester Hop and wife. Pt. Lot
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special) remainingIn the treasury since
Prises for oompetitivt games
At the annual meeting of the Park and Mr. and Mrs, John Rut- 1 Blk. 7 Leggatts Addition Grand
the same spirit that the prophet
graduation days. George A. Pel—On June 24 at 5 pjn., the 95 grim, extending 25th anniversary
warded Id Mn. Harold OmTHE REAL JEFFERSON
Lsaiah uttered his protest against First Reformed church on Monday gers who have been occupying Haven.
Edward Botbyl and wife to draftees who will leave Grand greetings from the class of 1916, tendoro and Mia Margaret Deur.
evening J. A. Ter Vree and J. H. this home have moved to the Gei^
The newspapers have been print- ritualism.
There was need of a conference Wilterdink were electedelders and rit Heneveld house recently vacat- Dennis Wallingaand wife. Lot 17 Haven for Kalamazoo later In the also holding a specialreunion this Refreshment*were' served by the
ing a picture of how the Jefferson
hostesses.
at this time. There was a very B. Steketeeand L. Schoon, dea- ed by the Bernard Keefer family. Davis Addition Grand Haven.
evening, will be entertained at din- year, reminded the group of the
memorial In Washington looks to- decided difference of opinion cons.
Those present were Misses Le*
Andrew
Butcher
and
wife
to
The Circle of Cheer class of
chapel rose window given by his
ner by the Masons and the Eastona Klomparens, Anne Xlaver,
day. ‘Hiis beautifulbuildingto the among the early Christians as to
John F. Barron was called to which Mrs. George E. Heneveld is John Butcher and wife. Lot 13
class.
ern Star of Grand Haven. Homer
‘ memory of the author of the De- whether it was wise, whether in- Holland Wednesday and offered the teacher is packing a large box Blk. A Edward C. Smiths AddiPresident Wymmcl Wlchera Ruth Den Uyl and Margaret Deur
tion
Grand
Haven.
the
management
of
the
Holland
Fisher,
postmaster
of
Grand
Havof clothing to be sent to the Respoke Informally,and several vo- and Modamea W. SchurmaK and
clarationof Independence is grad- deed it was God's will, that GenBarend De Witt and wife to en, will be the toastmaster, the cal solos were presented by Harry H. Oostendoip. Mia Hbittrjtade
tiles should be allowed in the basket factory by Hanchett Bros., formed church mission at Gray
• oally reaching completion; it will
James De Witt and wife. Pt W1 invocation will be given by the Friesma of Grand Rapids, accom- and Miss Mildred Bouwens ware
who had just paid Charles L. King Hawk, Ky.
church.
be ready tor dedicationin the Many of the Christians felt MO, 000 for his one-third interest.
unable to attend. The 'High ter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spencer of SEI SEi Section 5-7-16 Township Rev. E. A. Moore of Cadillac,and panied by Mrs- W.* Curtis Snow.
spring of 1943, the two hundredth
twins will be married Friday evethat Gentiles should become Jews Mr. Barron did not accept and that Kalamazoo were guests over the Spring Lake.
as
a
Lieut. Col William Wild! of the Ths latter was introduced
anniversaryof Jefferson’* birth. before being admitted to the privi evening accompaniedMr. King to
ning in Trinity Refwmtd enureh.
Herman Boone and wife to An- Officers Reserve corps will speak. co-ejl of the 1941 class. "
week-end at the home of their
In a country where imposing memleges of the gospel It is easy to Chicago, on his way to Kansas parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. drew Hoogerdornand wife. Pt. Lot Mayor James Van Wessem and
Greetings also were extended by
orials are sometimesbuilt for pub7 Village of Cedar Swamp Townunderstandthis attitude because City— Fennville Herald.
Heneveld.
city council have been Invited to Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president of Tea HiU a Anchor Inn
lic characters who did not deserve
for hundreds of years the contin- - Bom to Mr. and Mrs. P. Ver
The Rev. George G. Heneveld ship Holland.
attend. Edmund Wilds la general Central college ; Dr. Jacob Heemthem (as note for Instance the uance of the Jewish religion had Schure, on Monday a daughter.
William See and wife to Her- chairman and Mrs. Reid Hobson is stra, president of Northwestern In Dorian Alumnae
and family who have been spendmemorial to Harding in Marion, required the exclusion of all forman
T.
Ellrich
and
wife.
Pt.
W|
Rev. C. M. Steffens, a former ing the past two weeks in this
in charge of the dinner commit- Junior college;Dr. Jscob Vander
Plans were made Monday afterOhio), the Jefferson memorial is
eigner* with their heathen, im- Holland boy, has resigned as pas- vicinity returned-to their home In NWl NEI Section 27-7-13 Town- tee.
Meulen,
president
of
Western
noon
at the Dorian ahomae tea
singularly inevitable,for Jeffership Tallmadge.
A reduction of three has been seminary; and Dr. Milton J. Hoff held at Anchor Inn, for the alei) , son was unquestionably one of the moral and idolatrouscustoms. Af- tor of the Second Reformed church Wyckoff,N. J., Monday morning.
Agnes Kass to Jacob Stremler
ter all, the first members of the at Rochester, N. Y.
made in the originallist of draf- man, representing New Brunswick bra tion of the aOth iiwNaasrv in
half doeen greatest men that Amand wife. Lot 133 Diekema HomeHope college has entered with
Christian church were all Jews
tees, placing the total to leave at Theological aemlnaiy.
1942 of the Dorian society of Hope
erica has given to the world.
stead Addition Holland.
The three thousand convert* at Albon, Hillsdale,Olivet, KalamaDr. John E. Kuizenga of Princeninety-five.
Not because he was the founder Pentecost were all Jews. Neverthe- zoo, Ypsllantland the Agricultural
William M. Connelly and wife by
ton Theological aemlnaiy, deliverAbout 29 were present The pr*
at the Democratic party; Jefferson
attorney to Charles F. Freitas and
oraless against this attitude was the college in an inter-collegiate
ing the main address of the even- gram consisted ef 'The • Dorian
would almost certainly repudiate firm position taken by Jesus that torical contest to occur in May
Stanley Gustafsonhas returned wife. Lots 84 to- 92 Inclusive W.
ing spoke of the Influence Hope Creed" sung by Mlu NeMe Vanmany of the things that party His temple was to be a house of next
to the home of his parents, Mr. Spring Lake Subdivision Number
college has exerted In a religious der Belt aocoopenM by Mlai
stands for today. Nor because he prayer for all peoples.
Dr. Casper K. Lahuis of Zeeland, and Mrs. John Schra, after spend- 1 Township Spring Lake.
way upon all who have attended Ruth De Young, and Mia Janie
supplied the words for the DeGerrit Schuttenand wife to Al- to
Conferences have their value. It one of the faculty of the Univer- ing six months in the sanitarium
here. Hi* remiiUsctncee were Spoelstra told of the present soclarationof Independence; elo- is much easier for us to see eye to sity of Michigan, was married In in Muskegon.
bert Scholten and wife. Pt. Lot
Meeting
at the Holland Country both entertaining and inspiring. ciety and their accomplishments
quent though those words are, eye when we gather around a Jackson a few days ago.
Mrs. Effie Pool is staying in the 16 and Pt. Lot 15 De Kruife'i club for their 15th anniversary
Dr. Simon Blocker, praeident of of the past yatrthey wepf but the incarnation in table, than it is by sending mesMr. and Mrs. William Swift cel- home of Miss Reka and Jacob Subdivision Holland.
reunion luncheon Tuesday noon, general synod, pronounced the
The officers for next year are
language of ideas that were cur- sages back and forth or by cor- ebrated the twentieth anniversary Kamps for a few days.
Louis Vorlick and wife to Dr,
the Hope college class of 1926 benediction.
president,Mrs. Carl Zlckier; vicerent in many places at that time,
Wilbur
Lincoln
Casler
and
wife.
Mrs. Gertrude Zwagerman Is
respondence.Sometimes it has of their marriage on Christmas
voted to present the college with
president, Mrs. Albert ' Tbnmer.
notably in Frimce.
happened we have not been able day. A number of guests enjoyed taking care of her mother, .Mr* Pt Lot 1 Section 9-8-16 Township a substantialgift and made plana
secretary, Mia Ada Boone; and
Jefferson was supremely great to agree on the truth because we their hospitalityat their pleasant Jacob Roelof, who returnedtrow Spring Lake.
local
Fetes
to issue a bulletin of newt to
treasurer,Mra. Howard Teuslnk
for a much more simple and a
Hermanus
Boone
and
wife
to
have refused to come together.We home on East Eighth SL Among the Zeeland hospital last week.
members of the class unable to National Officer
Miss
Lois Van Zomeren presided
much more human reason. He be- do not have to meet in Jerusalem those present were Mrs. Frank
Rev. L. Vellkamp, Rev. Kolkr Andrew Hoogendorn and wife. Pt. attend the reunion.
Members of Holland branch, at the buslnea session.
lieved that the average citizen, as did those religious giants of Hinkley of Alanson; Milton Hink- man and Rev. G. Van De Riet Lot 7 Pt Section 28-5-15Township
Twenty-seven attended the American Association of Univsreven the citizen with httla or no old. nils reminds one of the men ley of Benton Harbor; Mr. and and two representatives of each Holland.
luncheon which was arranged by sity Women, greeted Mrs. Emil
Gladys A. Schrotenboerto Edformal- education, has enough who declined to meet a person of Mrs. A. Young, of Hartford and church are making plans for their
the Holland group, with the
Miss Henrietta
r
common tense to vote Intelligent- another religiousopinion because Mr. and Mrs. W. Butler and son annual mission fest to be held In ward T. Van Dyke and wife. W| Misses Adelaide and1 Geraldine Storkan of Battle Creek, regional
vice-president
of
A.
A.
U.
W.,
and
Honored at Shower
ly.
the grove In Overiselthis year Lot 3 Evanston Park Plat Town- Dykhuizen serving as chairmen.
he said that If he met him he of Shelby.
Mrs. Stanley Lowe, state fellow
ship Park.
What la there so wonderful would agree with him. We wonder
Ottawa county has 428 acres of August 6.
Mrs. Kenneth DePree served as
A miscellaneousshower was
Walter J. Van Asselt and wife to secretary. The majorityof those ship chairman, also of Battle
about that? Any stump speaker what Paul would have thought if primary school land.
Dr. Kemme returned to Drenthe
given
for Mia HenriettaMeiste
Herman Telgenhofand wife. Lot absenbhad sent letters containing Creek, at an informal tea Tuesday
today will tell you the same thing. he had been confronted with someOf the thirty five vesselslost on Saturday after a few days’ vacaon last Thursday by Mrs. G,
afternoon
In
the
home
of
Mrs.
28
Roosenraad’s
Supr.
Plat
NumBut while the stump speakers will thing like two hundred denomina- the great lakes this year only one tion. The church papers of Mr. and
news and greetings.
Warren Merriam on .West 12th Ver Hoef and Wilma Ver Hoef
ber 2 Zeeland.
tell you this, most of them don’t
It was disclosed at the meet
tions, such as we have today in was a Grand Haven boat, the Mrs. Jerry Kulper have been
SL
Mrs. James Brieriey,president in their home at 140 Watt 19th
John
Luurtsema
et
al
to
Peter
really believe it Jeffersonwas our own country.
lng that In spite of the gifts of
schooner Ellen Stevenson.There transferred to the Beaverdam
of
the
local branch, was. the as- St Gama were played after
De Wys et al Pt. SWI SWI Sec- two tennis courts and a Hope
unique in that he actually believNo doubt there are more divi- were three former Grand Haven church.
which a two-course lunch was
sisting
hostess.
tion
18-6-14
Township
Blendon.
ed It, and acted on it, in a day sions in the Christianchurch than boats lost however, the schooners
chapel .window at the time of
Improvements are being made
served. Miss Meiste was presented
Mrs.
Storkan
represented
her
Albertus
C.
Riemersma
et
al
to
when almost nobody else among there ought to be. Sometimes in- Wallin, Lookout and Alert.— Grand on the Drenthe fire truck by local
graduation, a considerable amount
with many gifts.
John Deters et al. Pt. Lt 12 Vil- of money remained in the trea- rganlzatlonat the special conthe socalled higher classes believ- dividual* are prejudiced or am- Haven Tribune.
firemen.
Those present were Mrs. A.
oca
tion
In
Hope
Memorial
chapel
lage
New
Gronigan
Township
ed it Hamilton did not, neither did bitious and the result is the estabsury, being profitsfrom a pageant
Miss Helena Glerum, of Grand
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob R. Kamp*
Van
Der Sluts, Mis. A. KaOnnap,
Tuesday morning and at the lunchJohn Adams; neither did even lishment of another church. Doc- Haven, is spending the holidays and family of Rehoboth, N. M., Holland.
presented in 3926 by the class. It
Mrs. J. De Roster, Mrs, J. KUngeon
in the Warm Friend tavern at
Albertus
C.
Riemersma
et
al
to
Washington. They all thought it trine is very important It was with Miss Jeanette Vaupell.
was voted to majte
gift of
enberg. Mrs. N. Brouwer, Mrs.
who are here on furlough attendLambertus E. Schuitema et al $1,000* to the college, and George noon held in connection with the A. Helder, Mrs. G. Kaaahoek,
was dangerous to put much faith Importantin Paul's day, and yet
Mr. and Mrs. R. Zeerip and chil- ed services here Sunday morning.
Pt. Lot 12 Village New Gronin- Damson and Randall Bosch were 75th anniversary of the local col- Mrs. C Marcus, Mrs. D. Zwitr,
in the untrained masses; only in- serious and threatening differences dren are spending the holidays
gen Township Holland.
appointed to confer with Pres- lege. She is a former state presi- Mrs. E. Meiats, Mra. B. VeKman,
tellectualaristocratscould be de- were ironed out and the unity of with relative* at Grand Rapids.
Caroline
B.
Herpolsheimer
O’Mrs.
Poppen
Is
Hostess
ident Wynand Wicher* in regard dent of A. A U. W.
pended upon to role the nation. the church preserved. The harMrs. P. Veltroan, Mra. E. WalFrank DeVries student at the
Brien to Reemer Alvin Boers ma to how the money is to be used
Jefferson put all his eggs in the mony that is achieved in matters Northwestern Dental university.
ters, Mrs. H. Boottkoe, Mtu.1
to Auxiliary Board
and wife. Pt. SW frl i Section 4- for the new science building.
one basket of faith in the com- of doctrine and life through a Chicago, is home for the holidays.
Van Huis, Mra C.
Grand
Rapids
Girl
Mrs. Henry Poppen entertained 5-16 Township Park.
mon man. He was of course often willingnessto surrender the truth
Mrs. A VerriJchure
Peter Bolhuls and family and members of the board of th*
Albertus C. Van Raalte Glhnore
Feted at Shower
disappointedin individualcom- Is not worth having. We can be Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis visiDe Vries.
SUITS
mon men; they often proved un- strong and still have respect for ted friends at Coopersvilleon American Legion auxiliary Mon- to Gerrit Alderinkand wife Lot
A shower was given In the home
day night in her new home, 230 1 Blk. 54, Holland.
worthy of self-government, even the opinions of others,strong and Christmas.
of Mra. Anthony Van Liera SaturIN
West 20th St. The affair was In
Herman Bos and wife to Ulysses
as they do today. But he clung yet seriouslyattempt to reconcile Mr. and Mrs. John Nies enterday afternoon In honor of her Birthday Dinner Held
the form of a pot-luck supper fol- Poppema and wife. Lot 77 Bay
stubbornlyto the idea that over differences.Peace is a good thing tained their children,Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special niece, Miss Doris Peterson of in Hotel in City
lowed by a business meeting.
View Addition Holland.
a long period of time common men but the price to pay for it may Fred Wade of Saugatuck, on
—An
order dlzmlssing the case of Grand Rapids whose marriage to
Guests were Mesdames H. KraMarquerite M. Edson et al to AlA turkey dinner was given Sunwill show good sense in the gov- come too high. The existence of Christmas.
mer, J. Kobes, Frank Van Ry, bert H. De Weerd. Pt. Lot 1 Ohl- .Henry H. De Witt vs. Alice De Calvin Den Bley of that city will
ernment of the nation.
take
place
this
month.
Assisting
day
at 7 pzn. In Hollanderbetel
differentdenomination* is not enJonge, an appeal from the Holland
P. Van Zanten of Grand Haven, Frank Miller,William Hoek, Hei^
That idea has become the heart tirely wrong If we can assume that is the guest of his children, Mr. bert Stanaway, Martin Japlnga, man’s Assessor’s Plat Number 3 municipal court, was filed in Ot- the hostesseswere Mra. Fred Pet- In honor of FYed Anderson ef
Hudsonville.
of American democracy. Andrew back of each one there lay an hon- and Mrs. Arie P. Van Zanten on
erson, Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer White Cloud on the occasion ef
Nick Hoffman, Edwin John and
Charles WorsfolS and wife to tawa circuit court Tuesday.
Jackson was devoted to it; later est search for the truth as it is in West Eighth St.
The suit involved an automobile and Mrs. John De Witt
his birthday anniversary, Mr., An- 7
Fred Meppellnk.Mrs. Tony Dog* August Berg and wife. Lot 11
Lincoln based his political philos- Christ.That is the criterion. If
Guests were Mrs. Richard Peter- derson is superintendent of an iron
Frederick Van Anrooy of Grand ger and Helen Lawrence were
accident which occurred last July
Blk. 16 Akeley’s AdditionGrand
ophy on it Grover Cleveland was sbmeone wishes to get glory for Rapids is spending the holidays unable to attend.
15, one-halfmile south of the Mac- son and'daughters, Winifred, Doris range company of Miatouri and
Haven.
committed to it, and many others himself and feels compelled to ef with relatives and friends here and
atawa park road where the plain- and Jean, Mrs. Neil Petersen, Mra. those attending the affair ware ho' Holland Thomas and wife to
have subscribed to it. Today it is feet a division among God’s peo- In this vicinity.
tiff alleged that a car, driven by Owen Petersen of Grand Rapids, tel guats.
t
Flora M. Pranger et al. SWI SWI
Hope
Claw
Observes
easy to adopt this philosophy, al- ple, he will have to bear the conAmong those present were Mr.
James Fairbanks attended a
the defendant, collided with hit Mra. Frank Wierda. Mrs. E. HookSection
11-7-15
Township
Robln? though many do so merely because sequencesIn his own person. In meeting of the board of directors
auto, being driven by hii son, Ray er, Mrs. Helen Anderson and Mrs. and Mrs. Lavern Holly, Mr. and
Its 25th Anniversary •on.
It Is the fashion. For a man like the founding of new churches and of the Kent, Allegan and Ottawa
mond, causing $250 damage to the Jacob Bouman of Muskegon, Mrs. Mra Robart Howald and daughEffie Nienhuis to George RaJefferson it was hard, because he the multiplying of denominations Mutual Insurance Co. at Grand
O. Petersen, Mn. Andrew Peter- ter, Mr. and Mra Bert MOUtogv,
De
Witt vehicle.
The Hope college class of 1916, maker and wife. W1 W| SWI SEi
was himself an arLstocrat, and al- we are forced to see very often Rapids.
sen, Mra. Barney Petersenof Mr. and Mra Ely, Mr. Handers
On
April
10,
Municipal
Judge
holding its 25th reunion this year, Section 27-5-t5 Township Holland.
most no one else believed in iL
Grand Haven, Mra. James Nyhof, Mr. Lyons, Bert Richmond and
hofr human men have been. But
At the regular review of Cres- gatheredin the home of Mr. and
George
Gosselar
and
wife
to Raymond L. Smith ent«*d Judg'i That’s the main reason why a to search for the truth, and to use cent Hive L.O.T.M.held Tuesday
Mra. Percy Petersen, Mra Later Jama De Burg.
ment
for
$250
damages
and
$1175
Mrs. Marvin Undeman on West Henry P. Klels and wife. Pt. Lot
magnificent memorial is now be- all the light available In the search, evening, the following officers
costs in favor of the plaintiff Kramer, Mra. Gerrit Strabbing,
Following the dinner * large
12th St., followingthe alumni 9 Blk. 12 SW Addition Holland.
ing erected in Washington in his and to stand for it when it is were elected for the ensuing year:
against the defendant.On last Mrs. C. Van Li ere, Misses Anna birthday cake wa presentedte
banquet
Tuesday
night.
ReminHenry
Bylsma
to
John
O.
De
honor.
and Janet Petersen of this city.
found, that Ls the duty of every Lady Commander, Mrs. Frances
Mr. Andenon by Mr. and Mra
iscences and- personal histories Went and wife. NWI NWI Section Dec. 18, suit was filed In circuit
one.
Harlow Burrow*, hotel managers.
Anderson; Lieut. Commander, Miss were in order as the intervening 22-6-13 Township Georgetown.
court by Alice De Jonge and the
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
This early council held in Jeru- Mary F. Souter; Record Keei>er, years were discussed.
Martin
Fransbergen
to John Universal Insurance Co. against Former Holland Girl
It k well said, "In union there salem was truly democratic. Each Mrs. Sarah J. McClalln;Finance
Henry H. De Witt and Raymond
la strength.” This holds true of element was given full opportunity Keeper, Mrs. Lucy A. Wise; ChapDe Witt, involving the same acci- Marries in Texas
movements in behalf of righteous- to present its arguments.Those lain, Mrs. Ella L. Holly; Mistress
dent, in which the plaintiffask
Mrs. Jeanette Hughes Kroner
neas and human bettermentIn its present, like James, felt free to at Anns, Mrs. Emma Riley; Ser$5,000 damages for repain to her of Lebanon, Term., who arrived
importanceand in its numbers the present their views as the result of geant, Mrs. Mary A. Langcrwlsch;
car and for personal injuries.'
Monday to spend the summer
:
Church surpasses any other or- their listening to the discussion. Sentinel Mrs. Mae Barnard; PicAn order dismissing this caae with her sister, Mia Ruby Hugha
mV FAmfLwiTpifertevhbjkuasa.
ganization. A united front on the They finally came to a free, volun- ket, Mrs. Hattie L. Barnard; Oralso
was
filed
in
circuit
court
toat Jenison park, has announced
irs
OPBST IMNO TUlM M TOfiCOUNty
part of the Church has a tremend- tary and unamimous conclusion. ganist. Miss Eva A. Anderson.
day. Mr. De Witt resides in Al- the marriage of her daughter,
AHP THfc SGAXD'mppy 1HBM AU..n?NY
ous influence for good.
The wrinkles were Ironed out and
News from correspondentsinlegan county and she la a resident Elizabeth Kremer to John L. Sul"iossvdhf a As Me b ss sea «a
ften e/<*(rT0PttTMw
tcmopa
No one would want to live in a the differences overcome. Tradi cluded: Drenthe — Johnny Ridderof Zeeland.
livan of Dallas, Texas. The wed- ftaMrfir«4tonw
community without a church; un- tional rites did not suffer and Ing and family of Grand Rapids
COVPlfc ntr V 7HB WltTO OPtfc
ding took plea Saturday, June 14,
consciously all people recognize Its Christian liberty was fully justi- are visiting with friends and relain DaBa,
’THAT XAY
fH/r fli WlM AM
Father of Locil
value and Importance. It is not fied. In the present day we have tives here.
Both Mr. and Mn. Sullivan are
AWFUL
fluce
Son
(T.
fair that such a large majority in ample organization and every opJohn Vermulen of the Detroit
Snccombi
in Charlotte graduatesof Southern Methodist
every community let the work of portunity in conference,synod and college of Medicine, has been viuniversity. Mr. Sulltvaa Ji a memthe church be done often by the national assembly to discuss and siting with M. Brant.
Word
hat
been
received here ber of the Kappa Sigma fratarnwomen working hard while the determine amicably every question East Holland— Gerrit J. Rooks ,f£
of the death of Jem Krebs, about ity and is employed by the Shsrmen are otherwise engaged.The concerningcustom, practice and from Grand Rapids apent Christ85, father of Mr*. Ray NIcol of win-WUliaras Co., in Dallas.
i whole family needs to have a part obligation.
mas here with parents and friends.
The bride has many friends to
Holland, whkh oocurrtd it 5 a.m.
in the work of the Church. Why
Out of our many divisionsand
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen from
Holland, where she attendedhlgk
today in Charlotte.
aot accept the invitationand go differenceswe may look hopefully Allendale spent Tuesday here with
Among the lundvors are two school and Hoy ooBap
•to. church next Sunday?
forward toward the day when the Mr. and Mrs. J. Werslng.
H4I
•oni, Roy and Fred Krebs of Charkingdoms of thia earth shall bePort Sheldon—Will Anys of the
wan;
lotte; two daughters, Mrs. Cleone Shower CompBmontt
TUCKER TO TAKE PART
come the kingdom of our God. Pentwater lifesavingstation, and
Hyatte
ef Charlotte and Mrs. NIcAllegan, June 19 (Special)— AL When all divisjon*of the church wife, are here to spend a few days
ol of Holland; 11 grandchildren, Mn. Roland Ooerway
egan County Probate Judge Irv- hear the music of the heavenly with their folks and friends.
and one great grandchild,RobMn. Roland Otrmqr who be"Ticker will take part in i home, and feel the power of one
New Holland— Rev. A. Stegeman
ert Edward Nictl of Holland. *
dtecuaaion on the “Benefits Lord, one hope, one work, they and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. WagFull Time ChUd Service can leave their differences and enaar, and Mrs. Dr. Vanden Berg
An avenge American family with
mbcajlanea
In • Rural County “ at the Job) in the one anthem of the re- and family spent a pleasant ever
pays about $10 a year In indirect
of the State De- deemed, "Blessing and honor and nlng at the residence of Mr. and
taxes collectedon motor Mra.
Welfare to be ftary and power be unto the Lamb Mrs. Seth Coburn last Tuesday.
used in moving food, fuel and 20th
Grand Rapids*.
forever.”
Ottawa Station— Mr. and Mra.
World Missions
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Dimnsnt and Dr. Wyntnd Wichan. D* growth of the college
from the flift Importantbuilding,
Vta Vleck hall, to the "erowntag
glory of Dr. Dimnent's p resid- . Low bowls of pSontos were uaed
the luncheon AwfltM Home
ency, M the erection of Hop# Mem- as decoration
orial chapel ‘fat 1929 ware describ- tables at Macatawa lay Yacht
Bridti Shower
ed fat detail Outstanding profes- club Wednesday afternoon as mors
Hk,
Birth*
sors and graduates wen also menthan 15 msmbsm and thair guests rwt ot honor >t «
tioned.
Ptmioa Syite* for 'The men and women going out gathered for ths opening bridge er Wadaaaday avertai to
and Mn. fttofaari
Into the world are lengthened luncheon which alio featured a
Mioiiten U WoHrinf
fat Hamfltou. Gamas ware
shadows of Hops college,"he con- style show.
sod prims warn awarM
Smoothly
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trildt Boerigtar, Btoacfaa .
vice wss furnished tar the chapel
the club's roster, displayed the latChriitiin Reformed church iy- choir singing "Land Sighting" tar
Seven applications for
est in beach togs, play suits, afternod i* expected to wind up ite Grieg under the direction of RoGeorgians
Junto
furnished
permits,
calling for a total
noon
dresses
and
dinner
gowns,
bert Cavanaugh who also sang
butlneu the Utter pert of this
diture of $4,075, were filed
do parts. Accompanistswen Ed- parading baforo th* guests who
week it
semintry,
week with City Ofrit
ward De Young and Baitan Fol* wsrresatod at Mug tables arrangbride-elect was promrtrt with
Peterson.
lUpldf. where the delegates first enibee. Luthers hymn "Hr Elite
ed la U shape around the dining
Dito to 88,408 ton than
convened e week ego.
Burg" was sung by the audience. room, Comment t and description gifts A two-ceurss kmch
value of the penults for the
*>Sd resumed, sessions Mon- "God of Our Ft then" was used of the ooatumce,suitable for all served red an enjcytbto arohtag represented.
was spent.
of May 30-Jun* • which to
day after e week-end layoff with the Reformed Church fat America
of Resort activities, was lup•Thou present wars Mrs.
•14,484.Their value lor tin
all delegatespresent This is h as the processionalhymn aid
Gift Engaged ta
in clever fashion by Miss
previous was 814,733,
Redder, Mrs. Wsltooa
thoroughlydeliberative body end "Lead On, 0 King Eternal" Wai
Ntoa. Mia. Bennett AinsMr. and Mr*. Idwsrd Mtriesk
Pearl and Esther Bartels,
Fort Braiy Draft"
There wu ore application
hence moves more slowly than or- sung by the choir as the recessionworth of Grand Rapids fumtohed and Blanche Rigtertnk.
the construction of a now
rereitmwt
of
Mtos
DorMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Mortock
dinary conventions.
men
who
came
with
th*
new
facal. ^
mdriAsl accompaniment.
A few hours were set aside to
Greetings to Hope collegeon Its ’ Mill Marita Oeerds, leading out Schutmaat,Ftoronm Lugjre, i
Othy Dafanan if Louis Brondyke, will estobrate thslr 35th wed- tory from Chicago. Th* Moriocki dence, bringing tho
hear representativesof various anniversarywere brought from In a rod. red sarong, was the first
eon of Mr. and Mie. Aaron Broa- ding anniversaryFriday by at- made thsir home at 147 East 22nd to M. A fast of the
organisations, Bethssda sanator- by Dr. Simon Blocker, president
dyke, 1* East list IL to an- tending s special mass In ths St when it
the only houae follows:
to model tits summer fmbHni all
DuftieMWade,buOdrew
ium, the AFRYtaS (an organiza- of general synod; from the Vithw** from Mae’s shop. Others to join
nounced by hsr parents, Mr. and morning in St Francis ds Saks on "the hlU" and Columbia Ave.
Mis. B. J. Dafanan,
East 13th church and holding open hour in did not exist There wu only a at 88 West Jilt 8t, 14
tion of young man in the denom- alty of Michigan and the Associa- the parade were Frances Lapp,
fast two stories and
Heemstra. Bernice
It No date has been set for the their home, 141 Wait 19th It, sandy bill and fsw streets.
ination which has societiesin all tion of American Unhrersitinby
Mot Brooks, Mn. W. f, Mtrriam, __ i- vsj^mlmrnmre * nroMH ?
frame and brick send
of its six Holland churches), the Dean Edward H. Kraus, ef the Norma Landwehr. Phyllis Watwedding. Mr. Brondyke to station- from 7 to 9 p.m. for their many
Mr. and Mn. Morlock had two
14,000; Wallace Vender
friends.
American Tract society and the college of science, literatureand ktairofiy Klrchen, .Marcella Vtola Meatman.' Wfamto
ed at Fort Brady In Northern
children, on# of whom to living.
contractor.
Mrs.
Gilbert'
Junto,
fl
Mr. and
Morlock were Leona A died in Infancy and NaReformed Church in America. The arts at U. of M.r from the Ameri- Heron, Donna Van Tongeren,
Michigan with the United States
Peter Prince, 75 Wert ITtiti
army.
married in St. Catherine’s church talie
first three causes were recom- can Council on Educationand the Eleanor , Duffy, Paggy Bergen, and Arlana Junto, Mr. red
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and
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dow In front 3128, Mr.
Potter
Will
Be
represented by Dr. L. Greenway, bion college; from the Michigan
Morris. They cams directly to manages a service station at Riv- contractor.
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Married
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The synod had the privilegeof and from the National Conference ranged th* affair. DtcorttioMware
Bush and Lane Plano Co. and was Barbora Svihto. died in August of 1950; Geirit Hoeing, o
Potter,daughter of the Rev. R J.
jf Church Related eollegee, by in charge of Mrs. Don Crawford Hilda Ranksna, Sara DwiltEl red Potter of Dumont, I*, and Harold ths first of ths young men to 1937 at ths age of 81 after having Jacob Van
having tei
Mrs. Gordon Tyler of Allegan.
many and live here. Many will re- been confined in Holland hospital St., new foundation and
Paul Lament Thompeon, president and Mrs. John Eaton.’
ing from
Borr, son of Henry Barr of Flint,
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call the charivari given by the for six and a half years.
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will take plaoe in Third ReformMexico, and South America preSpecial guests on the platform afternoon. Mrs. Merrick HanchsU
Lure, oontmeter.
Class of 1939
ed church Friday at 9 pm. with
sent. They addressed synod brief- were Mrs. Francis Otte and and Mrs. J. Carle ton Pelgrim of
14th Street Christian
Sunday evening discussing the
the Rev. William Vsn't Hof ofly on their work.
her brother,Dr. Philip Phelps, Coral Gables, Fla., were prut win- Plans Reunion
church,
14th It aA OH
subject,
"Paul,
ths
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ficiating.Miss Potter has been
Much work was accomplished In Jr., children of the first prtl- ners.
Dorothy Strabbtag has reroof ohuroh with
The Holland high school atom of teaching in Laming.
connection with the following ident of the college in 1882.
completed her term of teaching tog; I860; George
Hostesses were Meedames O. W. ’39 will hold its second annual
jit*
The June meeting of the Adult in the Fowtorville achoob and re- Co., oontiartir.
Dr.
A. Dykstra, pas- Lowry, Lester Harrett and Phillips alumni dinner and program Friday
branches:
Bible class of the first Reformed turned home last Saturday to
A W. Tdianaf, tra Wno
1. A system of numbering re- tor of the Central Reformed Brooks.
»t 7 p.m. in the Holland Country
church Sunday school
held spend the summer vacation, re- extend gang* tamo feet to
ports was adopted to facilitate the Church in Grand Rapida and presclub. Wayne Lemmen will
tost week In ths church. John El- acting to resume hsr work re
ident of the board of trustees,
work.
as toastmaster for the banquet An
(From Tedayto •retinal)
zinga presided and conductedthe Fowtorville in September.
2. Tlie granting of honorable presided at the program. Presi- Sommer Wedding
interestingprogram has beed an
Mrs. Oreo* Morris of 116 Maple devotionsand businessseuions.
emeriUtionof the Rev. W. P. Van dent Wichers also made brief inMtos Bertha Jooetbenw, a bride- tractor.
ranged and dancing will follow.
It Solemnized
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Vyl was approved. This minister troductory remarks. Tlie opening
Canto
have bun sent to the 960 Av*., toft Sunday for Ann Arbor Program arrangement* were in to-be, wu honored with a miscelMr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Van
for
treatment
in University hospi- charge of James BusScher and laneous shower during the past
will
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ing on thoi homo, |
committee and included a reading week.
Blekkink,emeritus professor of K am pen are established in their school faculty. The first reunion
after July 1.
home
on route 4 following a wedcontractor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Raalte. by Mm. Floyd Kaper, a vocal trio
3. The penaion system of the systematictheology of Western
MUs Henrietta Itoower and Harlast year was held at the country
church is now working smoothly. Theological seminary. Mrs. W. ding trip to Niagara Falls and dub in the afternoon sad •TOSlag. 368 West 17th St, have as thslr by Arthur Hoffman, Lawrence old Brink, Hope college students,
other points tut. They were mar'Diis is a new venture. Until re- Curtis Snow presided at the organ.
Emily Kardux has charfi of dec- guests this week Mr. and Mrs. Lohman and Garret Vanda Riet completed their college term this
ried Tuesday, June 10, In th* home
cently the ministers of the church
0wlC«
orations.Harvey Koop to geiwtl Dewey Ksetor red son, Kenneth, with guitar accompanimentby Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brandsen.
were wholly supported by the
Junius Kooiker, son of Mr. and
chairman. The affair will be in- and daughter, Ruth, and Mrs. Hoffman, a vocal duet by Lorraine
The
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formal.
Mr. and Mil. Hanry J.
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The
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Are Honored at
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ta Garrett Vaada JUrt, a,
guests their son and daughtre-in- fellowship hour followed th* pro- Great Lakes Draining Station ta
matter of returning to bienrilal Donald L. Van Huls, 21, and in the presence of about 30 guests.
graduate of th* ClMa aa
Vows were exchanged under an Shower in Overisel
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synods and report on its advisabil- Carolyn Ruth SUghter, 22, both of
of Oread Rapkto.
Holland; Johan Henry Derks, 21, arch of pink and white crepe papOverisel June 19 (Special)
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Brink, 24, route 3, Hudeonville, party entered to the strains of the honored at a surprise shower has bare there for ten years and
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5. Synod Instructed its officers and Rosena Heyboer,24, route 2, Lohengrin wedding march played given by Evelyn Folkert at her this to his tint visit home in five at the Holland hoepltal tost Tuesby Miss Marian Timmer, cousin of home last Thursday evening.
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yean. The eoGpto will spend th* day morning.
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sessed valuation of the distribution Mr. and Mn. Joc Sehippre
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means of
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become the bride of Frederick Ver
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and
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a
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board
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to
MinneaGuests includednurses and Various games were played and
were Mr. and Mrs. Leonod
WhitineviUe,Mass., and Denver, of Jamestown.
polis, Watertown, S.D., Huron, Clauis of Holland met in the home lor Gertrude Wiersma
others connected with the hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Huyrer,
prize* awarded. The hoetea* serv- 8.D., and 8loux Falls.
of Mrs. H. D, Stnbbing of this
Cok>., were mentioned. Synod also
Ben G. Cuperus, 22, route 2, ByMrs.
George
Wlerama
entertainGifts were presented, games ed refreshments.
decided to change the member- ron Center, and Janet Irene Cook,
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western place lut Friday afternoonfor ed with a bridal shower Wednes- Mn. W. Coburn.
were played and a two-course
Guests were Mesdames Ben Theological seminary will conduct the regular annual meeting. As- day evening lor her daughter, Ger- Rev. Henry Tellman of
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and Latter
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ek>, Maple 8t. Zeeland.
tle Holkeboer, Miss Mary Ann Van
and the Misses Evelyn Tubergan,
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Holland, and Hermina (Nina)
Dr. and Mrs. E. Vander Berg, ization presided.
Free, Mrs. Cornell Van Dyke, Mrs.
Duren, MUs Thressa Bos, Miss
Mr. and Mn. Paul Bond
Cornelia Keene, Berdette and Jul- 69 West 14th St. announce the
Rifsema, 26, Grand Rapids.
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birth
of
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this the baccalaureate services for the gers, Mrs. John De Witt, Mn. J. Grand Rapids and Mr. and
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and Irene Morten, 18, Holland; Grace Dykstra, MUs Frances Wil- ser, Dorothy Schrotenboer and morning in Holland hospital.
Holland high senior class at Hope Simmons, Mrs. Chris De Witt, Henry Kronemeyer of
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and
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of Memorial chapel lut Sunday af- Mrs. Ben Tlnholt, Mrs. Harold visited st the home of Mr.
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and Minnie Rose Dagen, 19, HolWest Ninth SL, and Miss Jennie ternoon were Mr. and Mn. George Elders, Mrs. Nell Sandy, Mr*. Mn. C J. Voorhorst Tueedty
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of Mr. and Mrs. John Prak- on Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mrs. Marvin Hoffman were among tha
A surprise ihisceltontousshower
A special convocation commem
Hud- Miller, MUs Josie Jalving, MUs Was given for Louise Schippa by ken, former residents of Holland Maatman and Viola, Mrs. H. J. Becksfort, Mrs. James Wiersma, attending the annual Hope
orating the 75th anniversaryof
and Ruth Vos, Mrs. Fred Jappinga and Mias Ruth Hoover, Miss Angelyn who now live in Seattle Wash. Lampen and daughters, Evelyn Mrs. Ray Wiersma and Misses dinner in Holland Tuesday
the founding of Hope collegewas
MUs Hazel Plockmeyer.
.of rout*
Zweering and Mrs. Ruth Brusse Mr. Prakken has recently com- and Margaret, Wilma Nyenhuis Martha Slager, Ruth Stoger, Lois ing.
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On Tuesday evening Jason
at
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Steven Douglas KtreH, Jr., 26, Von Radte School
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St. Tuesday evening.
Delegates from 125 collegesand and Jean Ounaron, 22, both of
subject:"Paul, the Zealous.1
' Games were played and prizes Columbia university in New York Jersey 'preached the sermon.
Jacobc.
universitiesparticipatedin the ac- Grand Raves.
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to . Myrtle Smith and dtor.
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real
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fore- vocal duet by Sylvia
at an institutional luncheon at the Timmer, 58; both of Zealand;
picnic was held Wednesday afterLuncheon was served at tables Holland, is vistlng relatives in han motored to Petoskey lut Sun- closure*declined to 16,107 the first and Arthur Hoffman.
Warm mend tavern at noon.
Chaster Timmer, 21, route 2, By- noon in Kollen park. Contest! were decorated with . lighted pink Grand Rapids this week.
Shirley Pyle spent a fSW
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Purist, Mrs. Wynand Wichers, Brink presided and Ruth Morgen- office.No. Ml Michigan Truet build- and Mrs. Date Tazelaar, ta
•’lYom the tint the look was on'to
In connection
ion with
wim tbs
me plant Buuitnan, Vernon Johnson and
ing, on tho Ith day of Jnljr, 1M1, at mezoo.
T. Godfrey, Miss Metta stern conducteddevotions.
a college and on to theology," protection service
Price just organised Ronald Appledom; fifth— Barbara in Wickers'
Five Overisrt firto ware
The study period wak ta charge
Jeanette Muldtf, Mrs.
be Said, In deaortblnf the early by the war
Van Lcnte, Elaine Wiento, Dale President and Ifes. Wynand
Pitas, Mn. W. C Inow, 0< Mrs. K D. Strabbing, who dis- ton map attend, prove their claim* uated from Holtonl Mgh
efforts in organizing the pioneer ton are to be selected
tt Oibbi, Mtos Eliza- cuased the American Negroe* v, > appoint a tnutao, appoint a *
Krulthof and Kenneth Boeve; sixth Wkbap of Hope college enter*
this year. Dwy«re“
church and early educational ven- civil service examining
mtttee ot creditor*,examiw
-Donna. McCormick, Barbara tained approximately115 alumni
Mrs. Henry Naberhulsand Mrs. bankrupt, sad traneaot uch
Mrt. Harold J. Kar\ %
Other poaitionsavailablefbrwhich Karsten, Dale Moot and Cornelius and friends at an informal recepMuld^
ara A Boyd and Mtos Margsret Dubbink of Holland ware bualnea*a* may property oos
Giving the hlghUghtsof each examinations will be held are that DyksTOAfV.
Voorhorst
tion in their home Wednesday
visitorsta the home of 'Mr. and
Mayer of New York dty.
of deputy
treats were dUtributedto the afternoon. Rooms were deoontad
only greduate
Mrs. Harvey Johnson tost Wedoutstanding gents, null tin th f w*— ww" and chOdrsn by Mrs. Henry VUser and
f f, !
thsyrer,
with flowtn which were the gift
An aware rooter vehiclein tits nesday afternoon.
multillih
operator. Full par- hsr committee. After supper soft- of Western State TeacheZ col- yj. pays combined federal and
Mrs. John Bartels wss in charge
may be obtained from ball red kkkbaU games wire anstate tares si 160
180 annual]
sanusOy. com- of the Christian Endeavor service
of First Reformed ^burch last
rerodto|35adscads#re
aw 5
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-*r
in Holland until after Hope
college commencement
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Carleton
Pelgrim and daughter, Lois EhUlk,
of Coral Gablet, Fla, have arrived
here and are settled in their cottage at Macatawa park for the

main

MADE
.iT

PLANT HERE;

PLAN ADDITIONS

summer.
John Tlmmer and Mae E. Whltmer of Holland will receive their

To Be Gradijated From University on Jtme 21

DEATH CLAIMS

Awards Are Revealed at

Mrs. Lydia M. Edeife, 80, (fed
Tuesday afternoonIn b«r home,
63 Weet Ninth St, fottowinf*lingering illness of oompficatiOM.
She was born Feb. 13,1881 at
Coldwater but had lived in Holland for the put {tt yean. Mrs.
Ederle was a member of the Meth-

Fillmore

bachelor of science degrees at annual commencementexercises at
i,
Western Michigancollege of EduKenneth Kemp Named
cation in Kalamasoo Saturday,
June 21. The graduating class has
Manaier in Place of
394 members.
H. J. Francii
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haverdlnk
odist church.
of route 1, Holland, announce the
Her parents were Mr. and Mrs.
Various changes In the person- birth of a son, William H, Satur-

New

nel of the Holland Precision parts

plant here were announced on
Wednesday through the Holland
Chamber of Commerce.
Kenneth Kemp of Detroit is
plant manager, succeeding Herbert
J. Francis. At the present time,
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp are living at
the Warm Friend tavern.
Other new officials of the plant
are Richard Rowe, general superintendent; Wilbur Wyatt, foundry
superintendent;Ralph Keen, in
charge of engineering; Robert
Bell, production manager; Ira A.
AoUes, personnel manager; Elmer

i

Shoup, chief inspector; Ed

J.

Stephan, building and grounds
maintenance;and Ed Adler, office manager.
Mr.

Kemp

revealed that produc-

tion at the local plant

now

totals

between 20,000 and 25.000 bear-

r

ings daily.
The plant provides employment
for 375 men and women workers
working on three shifts. The factory is operated 24 hours daily, five
days per week and part of the
crews work on Saturday.
Mr. Kemp also disclosed plans
for the immediate construction of
two additions to the present factory in the southwestpart of the
dty. One will be located to the

north of the present plant and
the other to the west.

Personals
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Van
Raalte of 225 West Ninth St, have
aa their guests this week their
nephew, the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Van Raalte of Maurice,la, and
his mother,* Mrs. Cornell Van
Raalte of Roceland, 111. Rev. Van
Raalte it a graduate of Hope od>
lege and Western Theological seminary and was sent by his church
as a delegate to the anniversary
week program.
Mrs. Charles Hess and daughten, Mrs. Tom Longs treet and
Patrida Wright left this morning
tar Jackaon called by the serious
illness at Mrs. Hess’ sister, Mrs.
Drank Berger, who underwent an
operation Tuesday in Foote Mem.

K
T

orial hospital
Rev. and Mrs. B. Vande Woude
of Washington are spending a few
days with their son, Berend, who
will be graduatedfrom Hope college tonight

~
-

John

Cooper, Dr. Harold De
Vries and Frank M. Lievense, all
of Holland, left Tuesday night on
I,
i ' a fishing trip to Benunia.
Word has been received by Mrs.
Minnie Holleman of the bfarth of a
daughter to the Rev. and Mrs.
Chester Meengs of Atwood. The
baby has been named Marda Ann.
Mrs. Meengs is the former Gertrade HoDeman.
Him Genevieve Daraveld of
Jenison park is spendingtwo or
I’ three weeks in Chicago as a house
guest of Miss Adelaide Nelson,
(ftom Tees jay's Sentinel)
Prof, and Mrs. E. A. Whitenek of South Milwaukee, Wis.,
are guests of Mrs. O. 8. Rei-

I

F

|
l

at the Lampen maternity A. Parkhurst.Survivorsare one
home. The baby weighed seven and daughter, Mrs. Phila Laudig j of
Portland, Ore.; two sons, John of
a half pounds.
Miss Sarah Lacey of Ann Ar- Jenison park and Leonard Ederle
bor, formerly of Holland, and of Detroit; four grandchildren,
Miss Bernice Winchester also of Mrs. Evelyn Stagg of Detroit, Mrs.
Ann Arbor, were visitorsin Hol- Mae Findley of Phoenix, Arte.,
Bruce Laudig of New York dty
land today.
A daughter, Carla Joyce, was and Wayne Laudig of Venice, CaL;
bom in Holland hospital June 9 three great-grandchildren; one
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht, brother,Roes Cooper, of Portland,
Ore.; one half sister, Mrs. Ed
140 Fairbanks Ave.
Five young people from Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol, their Rlngler of Grand Rapids; two half are included in the Ijraduating
son, Leonard and two daughters, brothers,Kurt Parkhurstof Sand dan of the University of MichiMary and June, spent Sunday in Lake and Arius Parkhurstof Las gan, Ann Arbor, who will receive
Vegas, Cal.
Charlotte.
their diplomas at the 97th annual
Mrs. Ederle was the widow of commencement exercisesSaturn
Births at Holland hospital the
past few days include a daughter FrederickEderle.
day, June 2L Approximately 2,to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink, route
500 students,who will receive de1, on June 13; a daughter to Mr.
grees, and their friends will haar
and Mrs. Russell Vlsser, 308 West
Dr. Alexander G. Ruthven, presi18th St., June 13; a son to Mr. and
dent of the university,deliver the
Mrs. Fred Dorgelo, Jr., 424V4 Cencommencement address at the
Funeral services for Dick Wlertral Ave., June 16; and a daughter
graduationceremony which will
sma,
78, who died last* Friday aftto the Rev. and Mrs. M. Rosetake place at 6:15 pm. at FWry
ernoon at his home in Allendale
boom of Hamilton,June 17.
Field in Ann Arbor. The proces;
township,
were
held
Monday
at
Edwin L Satterlee of Grand Rasion of graduates, led by the uni*
pids paid a fine and costs of |5 to the home and at the Rusk Chris- varsity band will start at 5:30
Municipal Jydge Raymond L. tian Reformed church. He is sur- from the campus.
Smith this forenoon upon his plea vived by five sons and two daughNames of local graduatesand
of guilty to a charge of speeding. ters; William of Talmadge, Henry their degree, college activities and
George Speet, 161 West 27th St., and Jake of Allendale, John of honors follow:
paid a fine and costs of |5 Mon- Borculo, Herman of Holland, Mrs.
Brace O. Dick, 84 East Ninth
day on a charge of failing to yield Gerrit Rabbers of Fllmore and St., bachelor of arts in forestry;
Agnes at home; 11 grandchildren,
the right of way.
Forestry club.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kieft, four sisters, Mrs. Thressa De
Edward M. Hindert, route 4.
174 West 12th St, have returned Vries, Mrs. George Bootsma, Mrs. bachelor of science in Mechanical
home after attendinggraduation Gertrude Dykstra, all of Grand Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma, naexercisesof MichiganState coUege Rapids and Mrs. John Wielsma tional scholastichonor society for
Saturday in East Lansing In which of Jenison. Burial was in Rusk men; Tau Beta Pi, national engitheir son, Thomas Roy, received cemetery.
neering honor society; Sigma Rho
The Rev. H. Baker of Grand Tau, engineering public speaking
his bachelor of arts degree in busiRapids was In charge of the mornness administration.
society; engineeringcouncil reing and afternoon services at

play.

HOLLAND COMPANY
CONTRACT

Harold Vrugglnk called on Henry
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman and
Eldon Poskey at Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder and
who is confined to his home be- son Bernard returned from a
cause of an automobileaccident
month’s trip to California and
Several from here attended the Montana. They visited the Indian
pageant of Hope College given at Mission field, YellowstonePark,
and many other points of interRiverviewpark in Holland.
Martin Slykhouseof Fort Cus- est on their way. The party reports a most enjoyable time.
ter spent Saturday and Sunday
with the family of his sister, Mrs.
Gerrit D. Vrugglnk.

Beaverdam

mold of near Holland. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smitter and
Whitenack is the former Ger- daughter of Zeeland visited Mr.
trude Aleott formerly of Holland and Mrs. J. H. Vrugglnk and Dick
and a graduate of Hope college. Ter Haar Saturday evening.
Herbert Earl Chapman of HolAlbert Herweyer has secured
land was one of 34 senior* grademployment at Keeler Brass Co.
uated "with high honors” in In Grand Rapids.
Michigan State college’s‘ 83rd

commencementlast

Saturday
afternoon. Retiring President
Robert S. Shaw personally presented Mr. Chapman with his
diploma for the bachelor of
adetoce degree.
Mrs. R. Westcott of Highmore,

8.D, has returned to her home
after spending about a month
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lugers,,route

1.

fr-

Simon Kleyn, former Ottawa
county poor commissioner and

now member of the Ottawa
county board of social welfare,
is confined to Holland hospital

r.
|
'

because of illness.

Among
..

ffa.

‘

Ef

I

those

who

celebrated

Hundred Dollare

Soufht in Crash

Jf

and Marion Van Kooy, and
and John Roozen are
a few days at a cottage
at Idlewood Beach. They are here
for the Hope college commence-

The Earl Bekkering Co. of
Grand Rapids, one of five bidders,
received the general construction

contractfor the 42 by 98- foot
single story addition on the north
end of the school. The bid was $9,950.

4

flruc*

O. Dick

Gibson

1

son,

Reformed church Sunday. He was
a dinner guest at the home of AnnotiiiceTuition Prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Purl Bohl. On Sunat Hope College Pageant
day June 22 Rev. W. J. Hilmert

of Zeeland will fill a classical apAbout 1,800 witnessed the final
pointmentat the local church.
presentationof "The Pilgrim.’’
Miss Beatrice Zoet was accepted
Hope college pageant given MonSuit into the church in full memberday in connection with the anni-

ship in

the afternoon services

versary celebration of the college.
Winners of the tuition prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brower and
were announced. The contest was
Cornelius Boertje of Ohio are visheld to promote the sale of tickets.
iting relativesand friends in this
Jean Vander Wege of Zeeland will
community.
receive full tuition and Doris Van
Hoven, also of Zeeland, half tuition for next year. Both are stuChild of Ex-FennviDe
dents of the college now.

Grand Haven, June 19 (Special) Sunday.

—In

a suit filed in circuitcourt,

Yvonne M. Wettrate

Jana Ann Visaehar

Miss De fosse of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van

Those present from out-of-town
were Mr. and Mrs. L. Lakatos and
cago) are spending a honeymoon
children of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
in northern Michigan following Mrs. A. Karafa and Mr. and Mrs.
their marriage Saturday in HolJ. Memetk of South Bend, Ind.,
land. The bride is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. H. McCambridge of
of Dr. and Mrs. Anthony Defosse
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. S. Karof Chicago.
afa and children, Alex, Jim and
The couple spoke their vows at
Eva, of Nunica, and Miss Louise
2 p.m. in the home of the groom’s
same school.
Gerts of Coopersville.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K.
Later in the evening the couVan Raalte. 167 West 11th St., in
the presence of the immediate ple received a congratulatory teleat Star School Is
gram from the bride’s brother,
families,Dr. E. D. Dimnent of
Harold
Kootstra, who is serving
Told About Scoot
Hope college officiating at the
in the army at Camp Roberts,
single ring service.
Scouting was explained Tuesday
Due to the recent illness of the Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Karafa will
make their home at 34 East 20th night to members of the PTA of
groom, who two weeks ago underStar school, 11 miles east of Zeewent an emergency operation for St
land, which is interestedin the orappendicitisin Holland hospital,
the ceremony was a quiet one.
ganization of a new scout troop.
Miss De Weerd Feted
Wedding attendants were Miss
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell,
Alice Merritt of Beloit,Wis., and at Bridal Shower
In his explanation,showed motion
Roy Klomparens of Holland.
Miss Marjorie De Weerd was pictures of camp activities and a
For her marriage the bride guest of honor at a surprise bridal recent sea scout cruise.Mr. Ruswore an afternoon dress of ice shower Friday evening in the sell was accompanied by four
blue crepe with a small matching home of Mrs. Henry R. De Weerd. members of troop No. 6, John
hat and a corsage of gardenias. Assisting as hostesses were Mrs. Mooi, Vernon Rowan, Robert OosMils Merritt's gown was of con- Gerrit K. Van Kampen and Miss teibaan and Marvin Caauwe, who
trasting blue, and she wore a Sadie De Weerd. The bride-elect demonstratedknot tying, first aid,
corsage of pink roses and forget- was presented with many beauti- rope splicing and other scouting
me-nots.
ful gifts. Games were played and activities.
Wedding refreshments were prizes were awarded to Mrs. Jacob
served in the home, which was Dryer, Mrs. Albert Witteveenand
Are
artistically decorated with a pro- Miss Anna De Weerd. A two- Two Local
fusion of pink and white peonies. course lunch was served.
Injured in Auto Crash
The bride attended Beloit col- Guests included Miss Jennie De
lege in Beloit. Wis.. and the Weerd, Mrs. Henry R. De Weerd,
Two Holland women suffered
groom attended Hope college. He Miss Henrietta De Weerd, Miss
minor injuries Tuesday at 7:15
is associated with his father in
Anna De Weerd, Mrs. Fred Van pun. at 26th St. and Central Ave.
the Charles P. Limbert Co. of
Wieren, Sr., Mrs. Albert Van when cars driven by the Rev. Seth
this city. They will reside in HolKampen, Mrs. Clarence Steren- Vander Werf, 112 West 10th St.,
land, where they plan to build a
berg, Mrs. Henry Van Kampen, and Frank Helenthal, 16, 297 West
new home.
Mrs. NicholasJohnSon,Mrs. Ar- 22nd St., collided.
thur M. Witteveen, Miss Janet
They were Mrs. Vander Werf
Raalte. Jr., (Carol Defosse of Chi-

Assistant Principal John Tuls
announced the various awards to
the senior class.

Honor awards went to Ardeane
Koctsier, salutatorian,and Clarence Pott, valedictorian.
In the senior essay contest on
the subject, “The Christian graduate in the World Today,”

second prize of $3.

Medals were awarded to Sylvia

Nykamp, as girl representative,
and Howard Koop, as boy repre-

Work

sentative, in the triangular oratorical contest In which the
Christian high schools of Chicago,
Grand Rapids and Holland participated.Miss Nykamp won second place in the oratorical contest.

A

Grace Witteveen,Mrs. John

Jip-

ping, Mrs. Jacob Dreyer, Mrs. Ger-

Event

De Weerd, Miss Kathryn De
The engagement of Frances Weerd, Mrs. Frank Van Dyke,
rit

Price* daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl F. Price, 22 Cherry St., to
James Hallan of Chicago, son of
Mrs. Arthur Hallan of Moline,
was revealed to a group of Miss
Price’s friends at a dinner party
in Holland Country club Monday
evening. The news was contained
in roses which formed attractive
dinner favors. No definite date was
announced for the wedding.
1 Miss Price attended Hope college and was graduatedfrom the
University of Illinoiswhere she
was I member of Kappa Delta sorority. Mr. Hallan was graduated
from Hope college where he was
artlliated with the Emersonianfraternity.

Mrs. Albert De Weerd, Mrs. Raymond De Weerd, Mrs. Tony Beyer,
Mrs. Bram Witteveen. Miss Jennie
Waterway, Mrs. Henry Waterway,
Mrs. Clarence Waterway,Mrs.

Henry Gort, Mrs. Jacob Waterway, Mrs. Fred Van Den Brink,
Mrs. Albert Witteveen, Mrs. John
De Weerd, Mrs. Leonard Dekker,
Mrs. Nicholas Dekker, Mrs. Gerrit K. Van Kampen and Miss
Sadie De Weerd.
Othres invited were Mrs. Arth
ur Witteveen, Mrs. Henry Witte-

Local Appliance Store

Co.

y.

presented to

The senior Bible award, which
was a Bible, was awarded to
Wilma Blystra as the senior student doing the most outstanding
work in Bible during her senior
year. Mr. Tuls said the Bible will
be given each year by the Daughters of the King of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church in
memory of Anne Holkeboer. Miss
Tena Holkeboer,missionarynow
on furlough, wrote an inscription
on the flyleaf of Miss Blystra’s
Bible. The missionary is a sister
of the late Mrs. Holkeboer.

Medals, representing citizenship

awards, were given to Dorothy
Van Loo, as girl representative,
and Harvey Buter, as boy representative.

Betty Warner received the Hope
coUege scholarshipwith Janet
Piers named as alternate.The
scholarship to Calvin college was
equally divided between Clarence
Pott and John Pool.
As salutatorian.Miss Koetsier
spoke on

Motorist Fined

"We

Finish to Begin,” in

which she pointed out that the
senior class has completedthe
first part of its journey through
life. She praised parents for their
sacrifices"so that we could obtiar. a Christian education.”
Mr. Pott, as valedictorian,
spoke
on 'The Spirit of Loyalty,’’in
which he asserted that patriotism
and loyalty are the bulwarksof s
great nation and that both are
being manifestedIn these trying

on Tiro Traffic Counts

Miss Margaret Bergen, 24, 29
East 14th St, pleaded guilty to
two traffic violation charges on
arraignmentTuesday before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
She was assessed a fine and
veen, Mrs. Martin Witteveen, Mrs.
costs erf $5 for having no operEdward Langejans, Mrs. Bert Matptoris license and a fine and
this and Miss Dorothy Dekker.

Bridge was the diversion of the
after-dinnerhours, and prizes were
Is Sold to New Owners
given to Mrs. Vernon Poest of Zeeland knd Miss Mildred Mulder.
Announcementwas made to•Other guests at the pffair were day that the Roy E. Young Co
the Misses Altly?a Raffenaud, electricalappliancestore at 46
Jean Wlshmeier, Florence Olert, East Eighth St.,' has been sold by
Dorothy Visscher, Nina Fopma, Mr. Young to Edward Boerigter
Pfggy Hadden, Grace Hanchett, and August Kampen who will opLeona Hautap, Mary Ann Van erate the atore under the new firm
Zoeren, Lois Jane Kronemeyer, name of Holland Hotpoint Co.
Jeanne Price, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Young opened the store
Prictrv,
about 18 months ago. Robert Gor
don who was with Mr. Young will
continue his associationswith the
IHarriage Solemnized
store under its new management
As to his future plans, ' Mr.
in Kootstra
Young continues to maintain his
1 The marriage of Wilma koot-

was

school.

who had a cut on her leg and Mrs.
M. Ossewaarde,also of 112 West
10th St., who suffered scratches.
Local police were informed that
Dr. Vander Werf was driving
north on Central Ave. and Helenthal was driving east on 26th St

Woman

plaque

Marvin Bonzelaar as the s&nior
doing the best work in science
during the four years In high

Women

Revealed

costs of $16.35 for speeding. The
car she was driving was involved times.
in an accident Sunday night on
the S-curve at Jenison park.

SENT TO TEXAS
Word has been receivedhere

Paul Rooks, 18, 105 West
21st Stj paid a fine and costs

that Pvt. Edwin M. De Feyter, 73
West Eighth St., recently inducted
into the army, has been sent to
Camp Waters, Tex., and is associated with company C, 53rd
Transport bat&llion.

of $10 after pleading guilty to
s charge of failing to exhibit his
driver’s license at the scene of
an accident on the old Zeeland
road last June 9.
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first

$5 and Ardeane Koetsier won

PTA

Arc

£

class.

prize of $5 was awarded to Genevieve Vander Ploeg and second
prize of $2.50 to Arthur Tuls.
As winner of the sixth national
Rapids is in her cottage again for essay contest, sponsored by the
the summer. Her sister, Miss Hel- Women’s auxiliaryof the Veterans
en LaValliere, known to many of Foreign Wars, Betty Warner
locally, an invalid for two years, was awarded first prize of $10 and
third prize of $2.50 went to John
died recently.
Mrs. Carrie McAllisterwho Pool. Three prizes were given in
spent last winter visitirifc and trav- Holland.
Two local prizes in the first
eling is home again.
Margaret Bjork, a former resid- national essay contest,under sponent of Gibson, will be graduated sorship of the women's auxiliary
from Holland high school Thurs- of the American legion, were won
day. Mary Thias, a local girl, also by Christian high school seniors.
will receive her diploma from the Arthur Tuls received first prize of

Otto Falarski of Grand Rapids is
seeking judgment of 3500 against
Bernard Schreur and his brother,
Gerald Schreur, who reside in
it. exercise*. Their daughter,
Ottawa county, as the result of an
Home
Van Kooy, will be gradu- auto accident which occurred
from the college Wednesday last March 31 at 11 a.m. on M-2L
Resident* Drowned Hslf-rtuitlons were awarded one Ittth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. automatic music businessunder
Falarski alleges that while he
In each dassii of the Reformed
of Holland, and. Chris the name of the Young Amusefarewell breakfast for Hope was driving west a car owned by
Fennville,June 19 (Special)
church. These Included Helene
of Nunica was solemniz* ment
senior girls, faculty women, Bernard Schreur and driven by
y at 8:30 p.m. in the
members of the YW cabinet his brother, Gerald, in attempting Joyce the two-year-old daughter Minnema of Grand Rapids, Harold
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Urfe Movtfa Btu
held this morning at the Red to pass the Falarski pick-up truck, of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hunt of Ver Berkmoes of Grand Haven
The Rev. H. D. TerTtea room. Approximately40 which was following a state high- Bensonia,formerly of this com- and Joann Veenschotenof Holland.
munity, was drowned Monday Tht latter Is in Holland with her
Placed in Rearini Pond
performed the single ring
attended.
way truck, forced the pick-up
v.l,,
Margery Brooks has com- truck into a ditch on the north afternoon in the iplll pond of the parents,Rev. and Mrs. R M. Veenbride was attiredin a prinHie Holland Fish and.Game club
ber junior year at the Uni- side of the road after the Schreur Race dam where her father oper- schoten, missionaries to China on
cess styled embroidered white reported today that 38,000 large *
.......
.. of Chicago and has re- car had run into the rear end of ated the mill Besides the parents, furlough here.
she leaves three listers and brothsilk organdie gown and carried mouth bass were placed in the
Holland to spend the the Falarski car.
CONFERS IN HOLLAND
t bouquet of pink roses and sweet club’s rearing pond at Conservawith her parents, Sen.
Dr. Adrian Baraouw, professor peas. Her attendant, Sean De tion park; east of Holland. TuesMr*. Earnest C Brooks.
DIVORCES GRANTED
HOPKINS WILL UPHELD
of Dutch language and literature Jong, wore a .floor-lengthgotai of day afternoon.
Nella Meyer arrived MonAllegan, June 18 (Special)
Allegan, June 19 (Special)-A at Columbia university,ha* arriv- ky blue taffeta and carried a
Clyde Lydell Of the Comstock
from New York dty Divorces have been granted by
with her parents, Mr. Judge FVed T. Miles to Grace A. directedverdict upholding the will ed in HbQahd for conferences with briquet of sweet peas and roses. park hatchery and "Yocum” WoldAlbert Meyer, 4 West Heapel frdm Joseph A. Hespel, of KatherineKraft was given by The Netherlands Pioneer and His- The bridegroom was attended by ring of Holland supervised the
an Allegan county jury Monday. torical foundation board of direct- his brother,James Karafa of Nun- planting of the fish.
both of Cheshire,with Mrs. Hespel The case was brought by Erma
on. He came here from Boston,
All threp rearing ponds now confirt Mrs. Chris De Young regaining her maiden name, Grace
who have been Ak IVucksa;and to Francis Arlon Kraft, a granddaughterof the de- Mast, after attending commence- fV>Uowing the ceremony a re- tain fislC one with small mouth
ceased woman, as contestant, ment exercise* at Mount‘Holyoke ception was held for about 35 bass, one with large mouth bass
iweekof thelatcollegewhere Crown Princess Jul- guests* A two-courselunch was and one with bluegills. The fish
’JS. H. Van Dreiana of TTie Netherlandsreceived served by Mrs. J. Nienhult and will be transferred to streams this
daughters, Connie and
J«an. fall

sssMKUrs:

Hundred

News

school reunion organization, has
announced that the second reunion
of former sctylars of the Gibson
school and their families will be
held June 28 in the afternoon at
the Gibson school. An afternoon of
sports, games and a short program
is planned. A picnic supper is
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. Lemonade
and coffee will be furnished. A
fine group attended the reunion
last year and it is hoped to double
the attendancethis year.
Mrs. Emma Atwood of Grand

Dick Van Raalte Marries

—

.

Total* Seven

In accepting the r emorial, Supt
charge of the sewing.
Mrs. Nellie Van Der Bie of Hol- John A. Swets said it demonstratland, president of the Gibson ed the unselfishnessof the senior

have the building ready by September,construction work will begin immediately.
The new addition will house the Bitrothal
high school, adult educationand
national defense industry shop at Dinner
In an attempt to

Emma

Father’s day Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bushee of- FennMiss Hermina Vrugglnk was a
ville when four of their daughters
came home includingEdith of supper guest Sunday in the home
Otsego, Lula of Hamilton,Fran- of Mr. and Mrs. A. Elenbaasand
ces of South Haven and Ruby of family In Georgetown.

Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Kooy of
™*v;MUwaukee, Wis., and children

addition to the high school building. TTie bid was $1,570.

FORMER RESIDENT
OF
SUCCUMBS

was held at Hutchins lake and Five
kter the group went to Lake

'

awarded the contract Monday
night by the board of education
for heating on the general shop

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekius and
Donald of Omaha, Neb., spent
t week of their vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G Bekius
classes.
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elzinga and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman, with
sons accompaniedMr. and Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers and
Brink and sons og Hudson ville on a children of Noordeloos spent Satmotor trip which will take them urday afternoon and Sunday in
G.H.
through the south and east parts Fremont with Herm Vliem and
of the United States. One of the children.
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special)
places they will visit will be the
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Reu- —Funeral services for Mrs. Armission stations in Kentucky.
ben Bohl motored to Decatur dell Oswald, widow of Henry OsJohn Poll of Moline called at where they spent the day with
wald, once dean of local busthe J.H. Poskey home Monday af- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vereeke.
inessmen; who died in her home
ternoon.
Mrs. Willard Vereeke under- in Grand Rapids Sunday, were
Mrs. Minnie MacDonald of went an appendix operation at
held Wednesday at 2 p.m. from
Grand Rapids spent a couple days Zeeland hospital on Friday of last
the Franklin Street Church of
last week with he.- brothers and week.
Christ.
sisters, the De Cook’s and other
The Ladies Aid met on ThursMrs. Oswald lived here about
relatives.
day afternoon at the chapel, the 20 yean before returning to her
Mrs.
Johnson has re- last meeting before summer vacaprevious place of residencein
turned to her home here after tion.
Grand Rapids several years ago.
spending two weeks In Grand
The Rev. G. Douwstra of Hull, She organized the Free Bed guild.
Rapids with relativesand friends. Iowa, conducted aervices at the

Fennville. A picnic dinner for 18

^

Ellsn F^Rhsa

Allendale

C

Memorial Left by Senior*

and family spent last week Wed- ed church.
The church auditorium was fillnesday at Fort Custer.
Mr. and Mn. GUUs Van Der ed to capacity with parents and
Kamp and sons attended the Zoer- relatives of the graduatingclass
and patrons of the school system.
hoff family reunion at the home of
Senior class activities will end
Gerrit MeRte in East Saugatuck.
today
when the annual class picMr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der
Kamp recently visited Mr. and nic will be held at 4:30 p.m. in
Mn. John Lehman of Hamilton. Tunnel park. Members of the high
school faculty have been invited.
John Pool, president of the senior class, announced at the commencement program that the class
is leaving a memorial of approxiThe first regular Red Cross mately $700 to the high achooL
meeting for sewing garments was With this money, the da« has
held Thursday, June 11, In the purchased three oil paintinp tc be
home of Mrs. Mabel T. Boyce. The hung in the school, purchased a
next meeting will be held Thurs- new trophy case in which athletic
day, June 26, in the Boyce home. awards will be kept as the present
A larger attendanceis urged as case has grown inadequate, and
Laketown township is behind in bought three new uniforms for the
its quota of completed work. Mrs. high school band. The remainder
Ruth E. Boyce is chairman of the of the money, he said, will be conR§d Cross in Laketown and is in tributed to the school library.

•

presentative.
Christian Reformed church. The
Ellen F. Rhea, 78 East 12th St,
evening sermon was preached by
bachelor of arts in honors in libthe Rev. J.
Schaap of Oosteral arts; Delta Delta Delta, soburg Wis., .a former pa* tor of the
cial sorority; Gargoyle,advertisMrs. H. Klamer entertained the Allendale church.
ing manager, campus humor magA meeting of employes of the azine; Alpha Lambda Delta, naLeague for Service at her home
General Motors plant of Grand tional freshman honor society for
Tuesday evening, June 10.
On Wednesday, June 11, the Rapids will be held on Saturday, women; Perspectives,campus litladies gathered at the church for June 21, at 2:30 pjn. at the Zee- erary magazine; Frosh project
the spring Weaning. A pot-luck land dty hall, under the auspices Soph Cabaret
of the G L. A. All those who are
dinner was served at noon.
J Jane Ann Visscher, 630 State
interested in the Christian moveSt, bachelor of arts in English;
Everett, youngest son of Rev.
ment are urged to attend.
Chi Omega, social sorority,viceand Mrs. H. Flkse, fell and fracThe Dorcas Ladies AM society president; Frosh project. Junior
tured his leg. He wss taken to
meet Thursday for the last Girls
'
St Mary’s hospital at Grand will
time before its vacation.
Yvonne M. Westrate, 617 State
Rapids where they set the bone
Mr. and Mrs. Bert OverwaySre
St, bachelor of arts in honors and
and put the leg in a cast which
the parents of a son born recently.
science; Chi Omega, social sorormust stay on for five weeks.
Mrs. Overway is the former Clara
ity; Frosh project, Soph Cabaret;
Herman Brink, who was hit In WaUinga.
Crop and Saddle, president,riding
the eye with a piece of wire while
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lemmen are
club; Women's Athletic Associarepairing a fence was taken to receiving felicitationson the
tion; Scroll,senior women’s hon
Blodgett hospital at Grand Rapids birth of a daughter.
orary society.
Saturdaywhere it was found necThe contractors began work on
essary to have the eye removed the new Reformed church building
to save the sight of the other Monday morning.
eye.
The first Tuttle school reunion
IS GIVEN
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham of will be held June 21 at the school.
Spring Lake spent Sunday at the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer
home of their parents, Mr. and and daughters of Grand Rapids Grand Haven June 19 (Special)
Mrs. J. H. Poskey. In the evening were Saturday guests at the home —The M odder* Plumbing Co. of
Holland, one of three bidders, was
they together with Mr. and Mrs. of Pearline relatives.

News

Class

Dollar*
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rabben
were called to Allendale Saturday
because of the sudden death of
Holland Christianhigh school
their father, Mn. Wiertma.,On
graduated Its largest senior class
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Rabben and
—68 members— Tuesday night at
Mr. and Mn. John Etkes attended
commencement exercises in ths
the funeral at
Central Avenue Christian ReformMr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel

day

South Blendon

CHS

Graduation of
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NOW

RED CROSS

CONTACT AGENT

INTHKCOUM
Ottawa Chapter Will Aid
in Ties

Between

vanity, Dr. John E. Kuizenga of
Princeton Theological seminary,
Dr. Walter Van Saun of Hope college, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president of Central college; Dr. Hessel Ynteraa of the University of
Michigan, Dr. Frederick Yonkman
of Wayne university, Dr. E. J.

Blekkink,and many others.
Robert Cavanaugh, accompanied
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, sang
“The Pilgrim’s Song,” at the beginning of the program.

Home

and Soldier

WOULD

LICENSE

Plan* tor the development of
the military and naval welfare
servicein Ottawa county were discussed by board of directors of
the Ottawa County Red Crass
chapter at a meeting here Monday night.
The Red Cross has been designated by the government as the
medium of communicationbe- Board Is Unable to Agree
tween the men in the armed
on Recommendation
forces and their families at home.
to Council
It is the board’s plans to have a
home service committee with representatives from each township
Aid Bruce Raymond, chairman
to aid in this work.
of common council's ordinance
At the present time, this welcommittee,served notice at the
fare service consists of filling out
Wednesdayafternoonmeeting of
home conditions and dependency
council that an ordinance to licreports upon request of the govense bicycles will be introduced
ernment but it is anticipated that soon
emergency welfare reports will be
The Holland Junior Chamber of
included in subsequent work.
Com-” rce, which has endorsed the
At Monday’s meeting, directors plan, filed a communication with
elected Miss Madge Bresnaham of council yesterdayasking passage
Grand Haven as first vice-chair- of an ordinance to help control

BICYCLES HERE

UNDERSTATUTE

I

CEREMONIES AT
SITE OF SCIENCE

WANT-/
.

LOANS -

|35 to
-

^WWest^S,

2nd

tkw

PEARL BUTTONS
"work.''Nothing
about Pearls to get out of
der. No rust, no rotting of J

ISOTbomind Railed Thai
Far in Campaign for
Hope Fond

rlc underneath.

said at

"New

still

TO ENTER

Building” exercises

needed for endowment and

At least four boats from the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club will
participate in the Chicago to

TMrty-one American leQlon member* of the Holland poet attended
a legion meeting laat week In Kalamazoo.The group traveled In
a chartered but from which hung a large eign, booetlng the candidacy of Alfred C. Jolderema pi ptate commander. Mombere of the
delegationaa ahown were (left to right)1: Kneeling, Tony Dogger,
George 3. Everhart, Erneat Bedell, Albert Boyce. Ben Llevenee, Dr.
E. J. Bacheller,Charlee V. Miller, John H. Rlemerema, Louie P.
Dalman, Bam Botch, Gerrtt J. Veurlnk, A. J. Rutgere, H. Vin Ark,
Gerrlt Lokker, Harry Kramer, Gunner Andereon and Jacob Bultman; standing,Cecil Beery, Mel Stickele,CharlCe K. Van Duren,
Marine Kole, Mr. Jolderema, Henry Cook, A. C. Prlgge, Johan
Nyhof, John Reimlnk,Jack Barendae,A. E. Van Lenta, E. P.
Slooter, Henry J. Poppen and John Rozeboom. Five Zeeland legionnairea who attended are not ahown.

Water Rates

Electric and

other purposes, he pointed out.

Dr. Wichers presidedat the
dedicatory service and introduced

Dr. Henry

Receive Council Approval

D. Terkeurst, vice-

ease plate.
The fee for such a plate, he said,
would amount to 25 cents a year.
The licenseewould then take the

Pearl

HOLLAND BOATS

at the site of the new Science
building on 10th St. following the
commencement Wednesday night
Reporting on the progress of the
campaign he announced that approximately$180,000 in cash and
pledges, a sum which would a little more than provide the necessary funds for the building and
its equipment, was now available.
However, an additional$75,000 is

And

tons can always be

"It has been the result of a
great deal of planning, thinking,
and now two years of good hard
work. Into a building of this kind
goes much of sacrificeand prayer,” PresidentWynand Wichers

CITES

IED

Kalamazoo

vm$!.

Public Works Board Sets

Two Changei Here
New Schedule

COUNCIL VOTES

in

NOVELTIES OFF

Electric and water rates which
are to be in effect for the ensuing

OF TREE PLATS Coveted Trophies Won
at All-College Sing

year were approved by common
council Wednesday night upon
recommendation of the board of
public works.

Michigan City (Ind.) receonl
Michigan Saturday motniflg,'Hi
was announced today by
dore O. W. Lowry.
Hollis Baker, Jr., and Gf

McKee

will leave Thunday
for Chicago with the
a ketch type boat, recently

chased by a Holland and
Rapids syndicate.In Chicago,
will be joined by Hollis
Sr., W. S. Merriam ,and

Idema.

'r'y\

Other boats from the local yacht
club which have been entered in
the race are (he Manltou
by James Lowe of Grand
the 22 square meter boat,
Tops, to be sailed by William
guson and Bill Telling withP
in the crew, and the Q boat,
Quest, owned by Howard
of

Grand

Rapids.

'

’

The works board approved the City Inspector Wiersema
The Tomahawk of Spring Lakfcl
The Sorosia and Emersonlap
rates at its meeting Monday
owned by T. Hefferan of Grand
Requested to Enforce
societies of Hope college now Van Beck. Sibyllines sang "Car- Rapids, also has been entered la
night.
claim the title of "Champion mena’ by Wilson and their society the race. ,
Changes have been made only
Ordinance
Warblers"
on the campils as a •ong under the direction of Ann
In the city and suburban comresult of capturing the coveted De Young jwith Junella Vandcr
mercial and industrial lighting
Enforcement of a local orriin- trophies at the All-College Sing Linden as accompanist. Doris Van
rates, the board advised. These
Hoven was the soloist. This year
rates were formerly based on the anee which prohibitsthe display of In Hope Memorial Chapel Saturn
use of the active connected load merchandiseon tree plats or on day evening. Sorosites were also the Independent society composed
but will now be similar to the sidewalks in front of places of bus- victors last year when the Sing of students who belong to neither
was originated.The sororitV'Cup a fraternityor sorority entered a
system used in residence lighting,
male octet who sang "Old King
that of the straight block system. iness was ordered Wednesday af- Ia donated by Mrs. W. J. Fenton
Cole’*
by Towner and the "Hope
ternoon
by
common
council
with
and
this
year
Alcor
senior
girls’
The new rates for city commerCollege Hymn" by Robert Cavcial and industriallighting follow: City InspectorBen Wiersma to honor society, donated another
cup to be awarded hereafter to anaugh of the music faculty,acFirst 30 kilowatt hours used per be the enforcing officer.
Ing, June 19 \
companied by Jerome De Jongh.
The matter was placed before the winning fraternity.
month, 5 cents; next 70 kilowatt
bids totaling$822,517 on IT
Special
sound
effects
and
motions
According to the contest rules
hours used per month. 4 cents; the aldermen by Aid. Bruce Raynext 2.000 kilowatt hours. 3 cents; mond At a recent council fneet- which require the singing of one depicted the fiddlers, flutists, and
all over 2,100 kilowatts,two ing, enforcementof the ordinance classical number besides the drummers,who entertainedthe
was considered but action was de- society song, Sorositeswearing mythical Old King Cole.
cents.
They included:
Community singing was led
Rates for surburbancommercial layed until after the Tulip Time pastel formals sang "Liebes-

OTTAWA AUTO

Mi

'

and

festival when it had been brought
out that many dealers in novelties
who have been displayingthem on
tree plats In front of their places
of business had purchased large
supplies for the festival trade.

industriallighting follow;
First 30 kilowatt hours used per
month, 7 cents; next 70 kilowatt
hours, 4.5 cents; next 2,000 kilowatt hours, 3 cents; all over 2,-

100 kilowatt hours, 2 cents.
For city users, there will be a
City InspectorWiersema said
minimum charge of $1 while the ho had "thrown the thing in the
minimum charge for suburban police department's lap" after the
users will be $1.25. In each in- mayor and others had granted
stance, there will be a 10 per cent dealers the privilegeon previous
discount for the prompt payment occasions to exhibit their merof a bill.
phandise in this manner.
The new rates become effective
Aid. Albert V. Faa.sen pointed

with July

the board reboard recommended
that no changes be made in the
prevailingrates for city residence lighting,transient lighting,
city street lighting, optional
rates, city general power, city
optional power, large industrial
power, breakdown or auxiliary
power, suburban residence lighting, suburban power, suburban
hatcheries, general water, municipal power, private fire protection, and suburban general water.
The rates were approved upon
motion of Aid. Bruce Raymond,
supported by Aid. Herman Mooi.
billings,

EXCHANGEITES ported. The

SCIENCE

Legion Meeting in

HALL ARE HEU)

president of the board of trustees,
who spoke of the dreams of Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte for education in
man to replace Homer Fisher of bicycle trafficin Holland. Signed this colony. "Surely tonight his
Grand Haven who resigned recent- by President Melvin Van Taten- dream, his prayer, his hope has
ly from the board. Mrs. J. Vene- hove, the communication pointed been fulfilled,” he said.
Recallingthe day when Van
klasen of Zeeland presided.
out that the organization wished
Reports were submitted by dele- to support Police Chief Jacob Van Raalte hall was dedicated and the
gates to the various conventions. Hoff in his request to the police celebration held then, Dr. TerMiss Beth Marcus and Miss Jen- and fire board for an ordinance. keurst looked forward to the day
when the science building would
nie Kaufman reported on the Junior Red Cross convention in WashUnable to agree on the merits be ready for use. "It behooves us
ington, D. C, in April and Mrs J of an ordinance to liceasebicycles then, reverently, to dedicate this
E. Holmes of Spring Lake, execu- in Holland, the board of police and building to the high service of
tive secretary,reported on the na- fire commissionersMonday after- God. We too, want to do our bit
tional convention in Washington noon referred the matter to its for His glory.”
Dr. Wichers recognized the serand an executive secretaries’ meet- personnelcommittee and Police
ing she attended in St. Louis, Mo., Chief Jacob Van Hoff for further vices of Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer
and Rev. Anthony Luidens in conin May.
consideration.
cluding the eastern campaign. Rev.
The directorsmade plans for the
Aid. Bruce Raymond, chairman
coming summer water safety pro- of common council'sordinance Luidens, responding briefly, regram. Ed Damson of Holland was committee,and council's public ported that the eastern churches
named water safety director for safety committee,which consists had contributed a total of $80,000
the southern half of Ottawa coun- of John Menken, chairman, Ben during the course of the campaign.
As a slogan he suggested the one
ty. .
Steffens and Raymond, appeared
Eugene Rothi of Grand Haven. before the board with a request used on posters in their work,
Hope college freshman during the for a recommendation from that "The gospel of Christ and the light
past year, was named to a similar body. Raymond stated that the of learning,give us the world's anpost for the north half of the matter primarily had been refer- chor of Hope."
The Rev. William Pyle of Overcounty. At the present time Mr. red to his committee.
Isel, director of the campaign in
Rothi is attendinga Red Cross
The board first considered reaquatic school at Culver Military commending to council the pass- the western churches, also spoke.
"As the past has been great, so
academy.
age of such an ordinance but there
If the response warrants it, ad- was a differenceof opinionsamong the future will be great," he said.
ditional instructors will be em- board members relative to the lic- Dr. John A. Dykstra, pastor of
ployed by the board. Classes in ensing of bicycles. Final acton was Central Reformed church in Grand
lifesavingalso are being planned. to refer it to the personnel com- Rapids and president of the college
Mrs. R. L. Schlect reported on mittee composed of Commission- board of trustees,pronouncedthe
the home nursing project and an- ers John Donnelly,James Borr invocation and benediction.
Selections by the Hope college
nounced an institute for nurses in- and Herman Prins together with
trombone quartet included a chorterested in this work will be held Chief Van Hoff.
ale and "Finlandia."
in Holland Tuesday and WednesChief Van Hoff pointed out that
day, July 1 and 2.
the only way to enforce a bicycle
Directors present were Mrs. ordinancewas to license the biVeneklasen and Mrs. D. F. Boon- cycles. He urged the board to give
stra of Zeeland, Otto P. Kramer, such an ordinance a tryout for a
Mrs. J. J. Brower, Willard C. year and. if it did not meet with
Wichers and Mrs. CatherineVan success, then the ordinance could
Duren, the latter an honorary be repealed. He said the police
member of the board, all of Hol- department could adequatelyenland, L. D. Ford, of Grand Haven, force the ordinance.
Mrs. L. Bloomberg of Hudsonville,
After Fred Kamferbeek pointed
Mrs. Russell Wolbrink of Allen- out that the licensingof bicycles Retiring Rutgen Preiident
dale, and Mrs. Louise De Kleine of
would be "just another tax," DonAddresses Club on
Jamestown.
nelly suggested that the plates be
In a report to the board M. P. given to all owners under 16 years
Dutch History
Russell,chairman of the chapter’s of age.
first aid committee,revealed that
Raymond informed board memDr. W. H. S. Demarest,retired
approximately 150 persons have bers that representatives of a
presidentof Rutgers university
received or are receiving first aid
firm had conferred with various and New Brunswick Theological
training.
council members. This group pro- seminar)’ who is in Holland in
posed to furnish a booklet made connection with the 75th anniverup of pictures,a letter from the sary of Hope college, addressed
mayor and the ordinance. A book- the Holland Exchange club at its
let would be given to each bicycle
owner when he applied for a lic-

YNTEMA

at

No Endorsers

LAMPEN HEADS

A

1^

Boost Joldersma’s Candidacy

19, 1941

Overisel Couple

Wed 40 Years

-

out that the city attorney had
given an interpretationof the ordinance when the matter came before council previously.
Mayor Geerlings suggested that
council request the police department to enforce the ordinance but
aldermen accepted the motion of
Aid. John Menken, supported by
Aid. Frank Smith, that the city inspector he the enforcing officer.
Council approved the board

—

Ottawa county
traum" by Uszt under the dtrec* by Robert Swart accompanied by
mdtic barrier (auto stop)
tion of Carolyn Kremers and ac- Barbara Folensbee, pianist, and
tion on US-31, north of West i
companied by Barbara Folensbee. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist.
A novel effect was created when A brief history of each society ive; John W. Hertel, Grand Ripids, $14,071.
the entire chapel was "blacked was given by Master of Cereout" except for the director’s monies Albert Van Dyke ns each Kalamazoo county— 3.07
of base widening and oil
electrical baton during the second group assembledon the platform.
surfacing on Portage
The
program
Closed
with
the
stanza of the Sorosis aong. Mary
Jane Raffenaudsang the solo part singing of "God Bless America" Neck lake north; Globe Const
with humming accompaniment by and the Hope college song by the tion Co., Kslamszop, $70,538.
Kent county— 3.OI miles
entire audience. Chairman Doris
the remainder of the sorority.
Emersonians, dressed alike In Vander Borgh presented the cups grading and aggregate
white coats and dark trousers, to President Margaret Bilkert of county road 639 west of
sang "When Day is Done” by the. Socosls society and .John. Paul Miller, Sparta,
Kalscher and the "Emersonian Hains of the Emersonian society.
—
rT-

—

Judges for the contest were
BODY FOUND IN
Song' directed by Albert ShipCheboygan,June 19
horst and accompanied by Ed- Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mrs. Stuart
ward De Young. Theirs is the Ludlov/, and Wilson A. Dickema. body of Mrs. Margaret r
honor of being the first to win An Informal reception was held 60, was found yesterday In
the fraternity trophy donated by In the basement of the chapel
lowing the Sing.
Alcor girls.
Honorable mention or second
place wont to the Delphi and
Casmopolitansocieties. Delphlans
sung "Intermezzo" by Provost
with solo parts sung by Gertrude

fol-

boygan river. Officials said sh«
apparently fell into the river.

Tavern Will Be Operated

of

their own composition "The Blue and Gold of Delphi.” The group directed by Mary

Bolema and

public works action Monday night
in authorizing the superintendent
to have bodies built for two new
pickup tnvks and the two-ton line
truck. Baker Hauling Co. of Cleveland, O . submitted the low bid of

by American Hotel Co;

Bolema was accompaniedby Mar-

jorie Emery. Cosmopolitanssang
’The Lost Chord" by Sullivan and
their fraternity song. An octet
$1,800.50.
taking special parts wore conCommon council accepted an in- trasting white coaLs and Clinton
vitation from the Holland Soft- Harrison sang the solo. They were
ball associationto attend the seadirected by August Van Eerden
son’s first game Friday night in
and accompanied by Mary BolRiverviewpark
cma.
Claims against the city totaling
Knickerbockerssang the negro
$6,014.55 were approved for paV- spiritual "Swing Low, Sweet

I

Overisel, June 19 (Special > -plates to a bicycleshop for instalPresident Wynand Wichers preMr.
and Mrs. Willis Kleinhek>e]
lation and a check of the bicycle
sided at an informal meeting of
celebratedtheir 40th wedding
to see that it was In good shape.
Hope college alumni and friends The shop would make recommenanniversary Wednesday evening.
In Hope Memorial chapel Tuesday
June 11. They were wed on June rrtent. Other claims, also approved Chariot" and their fraternity
dations to parents and police deafternoon at which Dr. Leonard F.
11, 1901, by Rev. John Hoekje, follow: Hospital, $1,595.35;lib- song accompanied by Robert
partment as to needed repairs.
Yntema, professor of chemistry at
uncle of Mr. Kleinheksel. at the rary, $252.58; police and fire (po- Spaulding, Donald Van Dyke sang
A complete list of those to
bride’s home. Mrs. Kleinheksel, , lice 11.638.26,fire, $2,018.84).$3,- solo parts. A medley of "MarchSt. Louis ‘university.St. Louis,
whom the plates had been Issued
the former Jennie Konynenbelt,657.10; park and cemetery (park, ing Along Together" by Pola and
Mo., was the featured speaker.
would be kept at police headwas bom and reared in Overisel. I $859.07, cemetery, $644.30), $1- Stcininger,and "Anchors Aweigh”
"TTiere is an obvious need for
quarters. Raymond pointed out
Mr. Kleinheksel spent all his life 503.37; board of public works op- by Zimmerman, with James Riekmore objective thinking,”Dr. Yntthis would enable the police dein
erating account (payroll. $4,687.98, : sc, director, singing the solo
ema said in presenting his paper
to check on stolen bicyGuests at the anniversary cele- claims, $5,710.21),$10,398.19.
"America I Love You," was preon 'The Place of Science in a partment
A. E. Lampen
cles and also to curb violations.
bration were Mr. and Mrs. Dan | Council approved the constnic- sented by members of the FraterChristian College.” A laboratory
He said that such a plan in othfinal meeting of the year Mon- Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Jake tion of water mains on an usscss- nal society.The group also sang
course in one of the sciences is
er cities had not only reduced the
ment basis in River Ave from the Frater song accompanied by
day at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs.
E.
one of the best ways to teach a
number of bicycle accidents but club.
Veldhuis, Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mr. 28th to 30th Sts. and in 30th St. Alvin Schutmaat.
student that objective thinking,he
also had resulted in fewer bicyThe Dorian society,wearing
Speaking on the early Dutch and Mrs. George Brinkman, Mr. from River Ave to a point locatadded. Pointing out that the twocles being stolen. He said the history, he stressed in particular Peter Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Hared at abr-jt in the middle of the white carnations, sang ‘The
fold function of the college is to
firm offered to sell the city 1.- the four phases, population, old Kleinheksel.
two course block between College and Col- Beautiful Blue Danube” by
provide cultural enrichment for
200 sets of plates and booklets churches,buildings and colleges lunch was served by Mr. and Mrs. umbia Ave. Wednesdays meet- Strauss and their sorority song
the student’s lift and to prepare
for $265 and by selling them for and the early Dutch settlement Gillis Veldhuis, Myrtle Veldhuis.
ing had been set as the time for accompanied by Lenora Banninga.
him for further study or entrance
25 cents each then would be lit- in this country. Dr. John R. Mul- Lester and Sylvia Kleinheksel
Leroy Eeeenburgh, retiring menager of the Warm Friend tavern* l
hearing any objections but none Solo parts in the Dorian Song
into his life's work, he said, "The
tle cast to the city.
hands paea keye of the hotel to the new manager, Cheater 8. Wall*
der
introduced
the
speaker.
were
sung
by
Director
Jeanette
Mrs.
Kleinheksel’s
wedding
was filed.
ability to think for himself Is the
After explaining plans for the
There are no other keya to the hotel. When the hotel wae erected,
Prof. A. E. Lampen was eleva- dress of blue wool, fully lined,
Twenty seven applicationsfor
true hallmark of the educated
improvement
of
the No. 1 engine ted from vice-president to pres- and Mr. Kleinheksel's "Prince Alkeya for entrance doors were thrown in Lake Macatawa aa a aym*
man.”
licenses to operate restaurants,
house on West Eighth St. to make ident of the club at the election bert" wedding coat were displaybol of hospitality.
sell soft drinks, etc , were approv- Churchill Refuses to
"A liberal education aids in deroom for the new pumper truck, of officers.Frank Lievense was ed, as well as two 40-year-old ed.
veloping the positiveattributes of
the Warm
He is married and has no chflifl
Debate Atlantic Battle Management
Peter Elzinga, local designer, was elected vice-president and John congratulatory letters, wedding
Urs Von Ins was granted a licman. The student should see that
Friend tavern. Holland's leading dren. Mr. and Mrs. Walz will
instructed by the board to receive A. Swets and Alex Van Zanten handkerchiefs, wedding invitaease to operate a pool and billiard
all his studies are parts of the livhotel, was taken over June 10 establish residence in Holland.
London, June 19
' — Prime
sealed bids by not later than next were reelected secretary and tions, and wedding certificates.
room at 76 East Eighth St. This
ing organism of truth. A liberal Monday
by the American Hotels Corp., In' addition to Mr. Walz, A. J.
/
Minister
Winston
Churchill
today
place of business vas lormerly
arts college is not a technical He pointed out that the largest treasurer, respectively.The new Psalms were sung by the group
operator of 68 hotels throughout Vaughn of New York city, vicerejected
demands
for
public
deOn Friday evening Mrs. Klein- operatedby Charles Cunningham.
board of directors includes John
school, but a worthy faculty in
the United States, it wrs an- president of the American Hotels ,
bate on the battle of the Atlantic,
expenditurewill be the purchase Cooper, John De Wilde, Dr. H. P. heksel’s nieces and nephews surHerman Bontekoc was granted
and out Of class can be great innounced here by Col. T. P. Cheff, Corp.. Clifton M. Watts, general |
but
promised
to
make
a
statement
of an overhangingdoor, either el- Harms and Earnest V. Hartman. prised them. They Included Mr
a license to construct sidewalks
fluences in carrying out the aims
president of the Holland Hotel Co. auditor and H. W. Grupsmith,
"in great detail" in the house of
ectrically or manually operated,
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp and Mrs. G. Rooks of Holland, in Holland.
of liberal education."
The hotel has not been sold by who is of Dutch extraction and
commons soon on the Britishshipfor which, bids will be received spoke briefly on the USO cam- Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dauma
A petition,signed by residents ping pasition.
the Holland Hotel Co. but the traveling auditor for the cofpcnh ]
Dr. Yntema- stressed the fact separately on both types.
paign and Frank Lievense discuss«tWiltam I
ta
American Hotels Corp. becomes tion, have been In Holland this
^lege students today Mr. Elzinga said it would not be ed defense bonds. Guests at the
vicinity weSt o, ,he city, rethe managing corporation,it was week to completethe transaction
should know some science to be necessary to rebuild the tower meeting were Dr. Irwin J. LubBAND DIRECTOR DIES
questing that 17th St. be made a
able to read intelligentlyand to
of the management of the hotel
Bronson, June
—Wal- stated.
but that it could be Improvedwith bers, president of Central college Mrs. George Brower, Mr. and
through street from the west to
understand present day inventions
With
the change in manageGen. J. Leslie Kincaid is
lace
B.
Smith,
director
of
the
Mrs.
John
Bartels
of
Hamilton.
at
Pella,
la.,
Dr.
Lawrence
Vredpaint. He reported It would be necand surroundings. "Many once essary to remove the bottom por- evoogd, principal of Tappan high Mr. and Mrs. George Bolks of the east limits of Holland, was re- Bronson Municipal band, died of a ment, Chester S. Walz, 32. has ident of the AmericanHotels <
ferred to the board of police and
/technical terms have become a
heart attack yesterday at the age been named new manager of the He is a former adjutant
tion of the tower which is of bride school In Ann Arbor, William Dunningville, Mr. and Mrs. Alvie
fire commissioners.
partof ’.the vernacular," he said.
of
50. The band is one of the hotel to succeed Leroy Es sen- for New York state and
Millard of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
construction to the top of the first Lowry and Charles Sligh.
The city clerk was authorized oldest organizations in Michigan. burgh who has served as manager World War I served Is judge
. 7"* three threads running
John Van Melle of Allegan, and
floor to provide room for the
through the, fabric of man’s mind truck.
since May -7. 1940, having been ap- vocate in the Rainbow division,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert of to contact various firms concernQuarrel of Fifty
ing the possibilityof making a
are hta relationship to God. to his
Overisel.
FACES COURT FOR DEATH pointed to that position following received decorations from all
Contendingthat at some future
fellow*, and to the physical unithe sudden death of W. H. Lillard. cd countries during the war.’
)
A cafeteria lunch featuring a survey here in regard to a new Munising, June
date the dty may dedde to build
it Ended With Marriage
verse, or theology, humanities and
The new manager is well acIt is General Kincaid’s
decorated
wedding cake was ser- sewage disposal plant for Holland. •CharlesKauppi, of Gay, Mich.,
a station in the south section of
The matter of installing a fuse was bound over to the October quainted with this part of Michi- tions to visit Holland and
sciences ” he stated. "All
ved.
Mrs.
John
Bartels
and
John
the dty, Elzinga recommended Elizabeth, N. J., June 19 ‘
three are related and InterdependVan Melle posed in Mr. and Mrs. box at Prospect park was referred term of the Alger county circuit gan as he was executive assistant Warm Friend tavern
that no great amount of money be
lovers’ quarrel that lasted
to the lighting committee. Aid. court on a charge of negligent manager for about two years at during July.
!?V.fnd •f6*1 to Hi place. in spent in improving the No. 1 en- almoct 50 years ended last night Kleinheksel’s wedding attire.
John Menken reported a mission homicide growing out of tW Hotel Rbwe in Grand Rapids.
ChrisUan education."
Mr. Vaughn described the 1
gine house.
with the marriage of George
Dr. Yntema also brought out the
of Wayne When that hotel was sold Dec. 1, hotel as being one of the
DISABLED VETS- TO MEET feat will be held at an early date trafficdeath June
—
L 65, to Miss Mary
fact that A large number of Hope
1940, by the American Hotels hotels in a city the slxe
Cadillac, June,
-Ray- in the park but that night lighting Pelkki, Chatham youngster.
TO BULB AT FETE
mond
j. Kelly, past • national conditions have been bad because
graduates have distinguished TraverseCity, June
Corp.. Mr. Walz was transferred land. He said the. institution *
>
They couldn’t even remember wmmander ot the American le- it has been necessary to make com * > BANK STARTS PAYOFF v * to Hotel Robidoux at St. Joseph, a lot of atmosphere" in
themselves in the fields of science,
Six-year-old Francis Kildee and what caused the tiff-except that
gion, will be the principal speak- nectiona with a private home.
Mt. Clemens, June 19
dentistry,the professionsand
Mo., as resident manager.
with the Dutch locality.-..V
five-year-oldShelly England will it seemed important at the time.
medicine.
Am- •JW defunct Citizens Saving bank
w at the state convention of the
His other experience in hotel
Mr..Essenburghplant
rule as prince and princess of the It happened when they were
in the first World war, the max- ' todiy started a 10
Disabled American Veterans orAlumni participating In ‘an In- National Cheny festival here
work has been with Hotel New
- !
ganization here June 20-22. imuim bomb load that an airplane Of >$255,303to 4,789 ‘depwitora! Yorker, Hotel Governor Clinton he was 2
formal discussion on the subiect July 16-18. The youngsterswere echool day sweethearts. •
Guests- win- include National carried was about 700 ton-miles. Closed in 1932, the bank has paid
paid and Hotel Lincoln In New York
led by Dr. Wichers were Dr. selected from more than 50 chilCleveland,Ohio had. the first Commander Vihcejt Shoeck and Today that margin hasi been inin- off ‘ 45 per cent of its holdings, dty and as manager of the BerkThomas De Vries of Purdue uni- dren of this area.
community chest in 1914.
Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner. creased to 22,500 ton-miles.
at Asbury Park, fU. his.new dt
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OHAff A GROUP

ron Aldrink, route 1, James Schilstra, Melvin James Bouma,1 Mar*
tin J. Hieftje, Orrin E. Elenbaas,
route 3, Gyde Heyboer, Harold
Nienhuis, Jerome Alfred Veldhuis,
Henry Jasper Lemson, Milton E.

TO LEAVE SOON Essink, route 3, Marinus Ed
11
m-'

FOR INDUCnON
Eleven Volunteer, Lilted

Amonf Ninety-Ei|ht by

fe!

G.H. Board
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special)
— Tlie selective service board, No.
2 of Ottawa county announced

I
II

that 98

men have

young

been

Selected as the board s June quota

6,

of selectees.
They have been Instructedto report at the Grand Haven armory
at 4 pjn. Tuesday, June 24, when
they will leave for Kalamazoo for
Induction into the army.
The list of selectees,including
11 volunteers follow:

siK*

1
R

John A. Bartusiak (V). Hugh

W

Scheele, Henry Bouwman, route 1,
John Junior Stephenson, Henry J.
Scholten, route 2, all of Zeeland.
Edward Schroeder (V), Grandville; Lane L. Turner (V), Ferryburg; Louie
Nienhouse (V),
Warner G. Baird, Jr, Girl A.
George, Harry M. Barrett, all of
Spring Lake; Harry Boersen (V),
Ernest G. Hall, Joseph J. Seidel,
Hobart Jay Hall, all of Jamestown; Howard R Lee (V), Henry
John Johnson, Jordan Hilton Lamers, Jake Dyke, Earl Elenbaas, Robert Roeiofs,Joe De Vries, Henry
C Lubbers, all of Hudsonville.

R

Jacob Metten, Joseph Ripma,
Stephen John Meyer, Ferris E
Hering, Paul E. Ter Avest, Ivan S.
Bums, John H. Scott, Robert C.
Shave, Junior Jay Fynewever, all
of Coopersville;Sheldon F. Crook,
Lakeview; Ray Owen, Charles S.
Chesla, Gerald C. Van Oefellen,
Lewis H. Arends. all of Conklin;
Bernard J. Karsikas,Eldreed R.

Horace Holloway (V). Steve Louis
Potter (V), Arnold E. Fett (V),
James Lawrence Lee (V), Charles F. Laskowski (V), John Vander Meiden, Robert E. Bennett,
Herman Swiftney,Lyle P. McWilliams, Clyde J. Anderson,Hubert C. Vander Ven. Theodore
Banasiak,Michell A. Dykstra,
Donald H. Badcon, William F.
Frietchen. Lawrence Theodore
Eustace, Harold A. Boltz. Alvin
Fred Kieft, Elme^ Lawrence Miller, John Maddocks, Adrian De
Heer, all of Grand Haven city and

Carter, Frands D. Schaffer, all
of Marne.
Harold D. Freeman, Byron Center; Ernest J. Hassold, Edwin G.
Doty, Henry R, Bergman, Clarence
R. Brown, George Englesma, Anthony Jr. Lipski, all of Grand Rapids; Harris Rillema, Enne Koegstra, Harold Roeiofs, all of Jenison; Leslie W. Timmerman,Martin Czinder, Jack G. Rollenhagen,
Marshall Dwight Hobnes, all of
Nunica.
William E. Ebel, Peter Pekich,
Frank Thomas Tyles, all of West
vicinity.
Olive; Ralph R. Reames. Doster;
• Franklin Kolk, route 3, Russell Edward P. Seidel, Dorr and John
Van Til, route 4, Henry F. Bak- K. Kenney, Kent City.
er, route 4, Donald Por, route 3,
TTiose named as alternateswere
Lawrence G. Howard, route 2, Joe Waldo George Ade, Ivan Herman
Prince, route 4, all of Holland; Kuipers, John Jonio, Donald EdCharles Martin Waldo, Jacob My- win Vos and Bert Klamer. „
(V)— volunteers.
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HAVE and
save
Hava modern,
W^^g^amart- appear

[:

f"

flng

furniture
while aaving
the coat of a
mw aulte. Our clavar uphol•taring auggeationa will ehow
you how.

"t

I

& BUIS t SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP
n

E. 8th

«L

Phone tff7

'

50C
Evening Dinners ....... 85c

Warm

illness.

Looman of Crisp and Mrs. Nannie Rozema and tyre. Folkert
Wierda of Zeeland; four brothers,
Albert and John of Zeeland, Edward of Jamestown and Henry of
Holland.

ROWAN GIVI

4,

Holland, commanding officer of the
local unit of the Michigan state
troops has received notice from

the state adjutant’soffice in
Lansing that he has been promoted
from the rank of captain to major.

re-

can

Willard

De Groot Get»_

has not yet been notified
where he will be stationed at the
end of the three month’ course.
De Groot was graduated from
Hope college with honors in 1939
and since that time has been
studying at the Northwesternuni-

Grand Haven, June 19 (Special)
—William Earl Moon of Coopersville was granted a decree of divorce from hi* wife, Ruth Moon,
now of, Detroit, in circuit court
Saturday morning. Custody of the
four minor children of the parties versity at Evanston.
was awarded to Mr. Moon.

Friend Tavern

Homes

financedby the FHA
plan in 1940 totaled 162.233 and
were valued at >721,462,431.

Assessed Fine Here
on Intoxication Count
Bernard

j

TEXACO

WELL PREPARED

MEALS
•
2

fhT Moving

At Reasonable Prices

OPEN

Part*

of Your Car
Hava lata trouble and expenae.
It lasts twice at long.

tion.

7:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M.
In each of 14 U. S. cities of 500,000 or more population, the average age of their residents increased between 1930 and 1940.

daily except Sunday

TULIP RESTAURANT

j

Westerhof, 34, 63
West First St., paid a fine and
costs of $10 to MunicipalJudge
Raymond L. Smith upon his plea
of guilty to a charge of intoxica-

59 E. 8TH 8T.

Mannes Super

Service
681 State Street, on M-40

Unema’s Shoe Service

VEEN and MANNES
TIRES

BATTERIES
GREASING

WASHING
R

Body

You can be

230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

SUPER SERVICE

QUALITY

WORK
ae-

Opposite Post Office

Fender Repairing

1

USED CARS

rad of the
best of matariala used In our
ahop. Not only
modern equip- .
aw

|

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Called For and Delivered

up-to-

tfate In Ideaa, too.

Electric

For originalityIn colffureayou

407 W. 17th

Hotuehold

St

Phone 9767

Appliances

get the best in our shop.

SHOPPE

• ABC WASHERS
• OALE Electric Refrigerators
• ESTATE. Electric Ranges

Av«.

HOLLAND BATTERY

Sheet Metal Work of All Klnda

STATION

J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394

HOLLAND BEAUTY
188)4 River

Phone 2212

Dmt Timed

ST. PHONE

• W. 7TH

A

Brake Shoes Relined

to

3891

EoBSBBal

Z

E.J. Bachelier, D.CPh.C.
Palmer Graduate

ROCK-A-CAR

X-Ray and

Lubrication

Distributor For
Hasting Steel Vent Rlnga
Standard Line Replacement

AVE.

PH. 2464

Only 75«

REAL ESTATE

Peloa’s Super Service

Ask Your Dealer

44 River

AUTOMOTIVE

Ave.

Phone 3457

AND INSURANCE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Replaeeuent Parts

St

190 RIVER

fwlcs as Long-

Parte

107/ C. Sth

Neurocalometer
Service

Keeps Out
Squeaks

Phone 2S61

j
j

85

REAL ESTATE

WOOD
St

See C.
W.

glesma n, 48 West Eighth St., can

be

relied

upon to produce

good

pictures.

He photographspublic gatherings and social events of all kinds.
Prints can be made in all sizes,
including large ones suitable for
framing.
When you are in need of a
photographer, arrangements can
Shower Compliments
Miss Louise Schippa
Mrs. James Essenburg of

369

INSURANCE
HENRY

j JOHN GALIEN
17

J.

ENGELSMAN

Commercial Photographer

WEST 8TH STREET
PHONE 2512

Attend Fashionable

Wedding in Detroit

Donald Larsen of Muskegon
Heights was arrested for reckless
driving Saturday night. State
Police alleged he was weaving
along US-31 in Norton township
between Grand Haven and Mus

Mrs. F. E. Dulyea, Mrs. J. Rusticus, Mrs. Ben Baldus. Mrs. Glenn
Henry, Miss Lavina Cappon. Mrs.
Marvin De Vries, Mrs. Ben Essenburg and Mrs. Andrew Anderson.

48 West 8th tt, Tolephona3992

i

of

Holland

Essen-

burg of Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Barnes in Grosse
Pointe last Tuesday. Mr. Barnes
until recently was manager of the
National FHA in Detroit, a position similar to one Mr. Essenberg
held in Grand Rapids for several

Couple Is Announced

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Rods, 280
West 15th St., announce the enSurprise Party Held
gagement of their daughter, Delia,
to Jerry Jonker, son of the Rev.
for Mrs. Brandsen
and Mrs. Peter Jonker, 173 West
A surprise party was held in 16th St. No date has been set for
honor of Mrs. A. Brandsen in her the wedding.
home recently.
two-course
lunch was served. Those present SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
were Mrs. John Boeve, Mrs. Joe

A

Nyhof and Joyce, Mrs. Edward
Boeve and Joyce and Audley, Mrs.
Andrew Boeve and Myra. Mrs.
James Nyhof and Mrs. Donald
Boeve and Wayne.

LENTE

S.S. Alabama of the Georgian Bay lines sailed Friday about
8 p.m. from its winter dock at
Montellopark for Chicago to begin a series of pre-season chartered cruises.

FINISHING

Scrubbing

OTTAWA COUNTY
All Matters Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Given Prompt Attention.

PHONE

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.
Old Floor* Made Lika Nawl

9581

For

St

Graduation—

KODAK

Gift

Makes An Ideal
(Mk
Up from ........... JleVw

Efficient

Dry Cleaning

DR

HENRY TER HAAR

City Property, Suburb

MOTOR SALES

bant and Butinas* prop*
arty. Farms and Vacant
Loti, Rentals, Property

YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
Style! To

Lead-

To La«t

Built

—

Management Frontage,
Macatawa and Lakp

USED CARS OF ALL MAKES

Michigan.

ISAAC KOUW
2364 Home 1014

Hurt jfN 88ea? Dm ICE
CNditi8Ml REFRIGERATOR?

Office

No

Nolee, No Defroetlng, No
Machineryor Expeneive Repalre

Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863

m

Coal - Stoker Coal - Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FARM end GARDEN SEEDS
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

THE THRILL OF A

for your lawns

LIFETIME

HUIZENGA

J. Y.

OWNING YOUR

209 River Ave. Phone 3478
Yard— 192 E. 10th Ot

OWN HOME
Let ue help you with
your Building prob*

'I

1

fclema.

iili

TIPS

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders

for SPRING
With so

many

Commercial and Residential

excitingnew haln
styles ahead, It'a
going to be fun
getting ready for
Spring I

Industrial— Store Fronts
26 E. 20th St, Ph. 4529-2848

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ava. Phona 29

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

8

ELECTRICAL

SERVICE

’

•

—

Fixtures;

Motors

INTERSTATE
CARRIERS

!

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Commercial Electric Shop*

I

PETER

E. 24th

STEKETEE

SL

8

Phona 3368:

t"

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR

REALTOR
REAL ESTATE
I '
-

’

EXPRESS, INC
fentnl Phon. 1101*

8th and

HOLLAND, MICH.

i

Phone 2172

DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th

St

Fhbna 2210

INSURANCE

Grower* Special
.

FERTILIZER

THE DUTCH BLOCK
Wa

use Dolomite, which la •

Umeatone Filler end

STARTING 6 BREEDING MASH
If you are interested in own-

ing your own homo
you gat your

—

we

.BalancaFor Vitamins and Minerals
Fortified With Cod Liver Oil
For Hatehabillty and Starting
Chicks.
:
in

Midi*/

•

will

k!^f.h.a. loan
AND PROVIDE PLANS

LUGERS
co.
PH. 8488

YOU SAVE CASH!

In
Roofing and Aabattoa Biding

FLINTKOTE PRODUCT*

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.
Northshora

Driva

Phans

Attachable oil filters protect your motor and gat
moat out of any oil. Oat
your filter today!

PRINS SERVICE
160 E. 8th

8t

Phona 4342

f

Iwo.

1

•

$2.30 per 100

\U

For Farmer* Reading Their Own Milk
Math @ |2.06 par 100 lbs.

^W'-Hava a

Holland Co-Operathre Co.
'88 E. 7TH
/ PHONE 228$

IMPORTANT TO

FOR

REMEMBER

EVERY
PRINTING
NEED

PRICES $2,25 per 100 It*

BT.

,

Estimates Cheerfully Given

and

Draper’s Market
S4 E. 8th

For Prompt

CITY HALL

Henry Costing
A

And Save

2465

FREE DELIVKRY SERVICE

2402-4498

AT MOST
Shop Here

.

Phona 2810

•

PHONKS

Jerry John Vanderbeek who
was five years old Sunday celebrated the event with a birthday
party Saturday afternoonin the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Vanderbeek, 239 East
Ninth St Some games were play-

Ave.

REAL ESTATE

•

Polishing

QUALITY FOODS

Has Birthday Party

Homaa

Outalda"

“The House of Service"
Corner Sixth and Col lag# Ave.

ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.

HAZZARD & STULL

REASONABLE PRICES

429 Collage

IDEAL

Wiring

WORK

SANDING

Beautify

Inalda and

TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

•

Location— 177 College J
PHONE 7133
— ease— — m—
d

FLOOR

“We

PHONE

ALABAMA SAILS
The

—

BEN L VAN
New

o\

Painter - Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER

kegon.

Insure Now With

Engagement

KAMMERAAD

F. B.

Service

Mr. and Mrs. Lester

DESIGNS

Jerry John Vanderbeek

MORTGAGE LOANS

before his arrest.

erator’slicense.

In decorating, Mrs. Essenburg followed a pink and white Delphi Alumnae Tea
color scheme using bouquets of
years.
peonies and a miniature bride and Is Held in Hotel
On Wednesday morning both
groom under an arch of pink roses
The Delta Phi society of Hope
couples attended the wedding of
Favors were in the form of small college was entertained at a tea
Sylvia Muriel Sadowski,daughter
dolls, dressed in oilsilk raincoats, given by the alumnae chapter Satof Mr. and Mrs. Felix Philip Sadholding tiny umbrellas.
urday afternoon in the Warm
owski, and John Puto in
The guest list included Mrs. Friend tavern. Precedingthe tea, the beautiful Gesu church in DeClifford Steketee, Mrs. Theodore the senior Dclphiatvswere formaltroit with several prieataofficistSteketee, Mrs. Jack Kolean. Mrs. ly initiated into the alumnae group
Ing. After the wedding a recepRanee Overbeek, Mrs. John Van in an impressive ceremony contion for several hundred guests
Dyke, Mrs. A. Gerritsen, Mrs. E. ducted by the alumnae president,
was held in the Sunnybrook Golf
GerriLsen. Mrs. Jack Rezelman, Joan Vander Werf.
and Country club located on
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Mrs. Ted Zwemer, missionary
seventeen mile road and Van Dyke
George LaChaine and Miss Schip- to India, spoke. She brought greetat Utica. The wedding celebrapa.
ings from her sister,Dr. Kortetion will continue for a week conlind, who also is a Delphian. Louise
cluding Wednesday, June 18, with
Becker read a resume of the aca reception in the main ball room
Miss Hilda Anderson
complishmentsof the society durof ParadiseBeach hotel in Pening the past year. The program
Is Guest at Shower
sacola, Fla., owned and operated
The home of Mrs. Tom White, was concluded with the Delta Phi by the couple.
211 West Ninth St., was the song.
Among the alumnae present Production of church pews and
scene of a neighborhood bridal
shower last Thursday honor- were Mrs. Irwin Lubbers, wife of pulpits in the U. S. amounts to
ing Miss Hilda Anderson who on the president of Central college, about $1,500,000family.
June 21 will become the bride of Pella, la.; Mrs. Ted Zwemer of
Calvin Brown of Holland and De- India, Miss Mildred Potter, Miss
troit. AssistingMrs. White as Lois Voorhorst, Miss Joan Vander
H. L COLTON - Architect
Werf, Miss Ann Vander Werf, Miss
hostess was Mrs. William Buis.
P. ELZINGA — Deeigner
The evening was spent in play- Anna Boot, Mrs. Garrett Vander
ing games with prizes awarded Borgh, Mrs. William Van't Hof,
PLANS
to Mrs. Ben Baldus, Mrs. Russel Mrs. Herman Kruizenga, Mrs.
SUPERVISION
Kahl and Miss Dora Strowenjans. Stanley Boven, Miss Geraldine
A two-courselunch was served Dykhuizen and MLss Adelaide Dyk- 207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
using the pink and white color huizen.
scheme. Precedingthe presenting
Mrs. Duncan Weaver, Mrs. Wilof gifts to the bride-to-be a bas- liam Saunders. Miss Sandrene
TMtai aid Sligta Bicyelat
ket of comic presents were given Schutt, Mis. Elynor Spaan, Mrs.
For Rent— 25c and 15c per hour
to her.
Clifford Marcus, Mrs. Harold
Reliable Bicycle Shop
The guest list included Mrs. Klaassen.Mrs. Andrew Dalman,
Carl Repic. Miss Dora Strowen- Mrs. George Heeringa, Mrs. Open Even'ge Edw. Vos, Prop.
136 West 19th Street
jans, Miss Mane Van Raalte, Mrs. George Wiersema, Mrs. Laverne
A. A. Van Raalte, Mrs. Scheerhom, Mrs. ClarenceDedee, Phone 3492 For Reeervatlona
Russel Kahl, Mrs. Harter Mac- Mrs. Henry Beltman, Miss Martha
Queen, Mrs. Bert Taylor Mrs. J. Morgan. Miss Mildred Mulder,
De Graaf, Mrs. Herman Damson, Miss Dorothy Parker, Mrs. Gleon
“A Stitch In
•
Mrs. Don Burrows, Mrs. Alvin Bonnetteand Miss Theodora MeulSAVES NINE"
Charter, Mrs. Charles Dulyea, endyke.

Phona 2948
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trol after his car struck the rear was listed as a witness.
An accidentSaturdayat 17th St.
and Van Raalte Ave. involved caw
driven by Vernon Rotman, 18, 382
West 20th St, and James Elzinga,
18, route 6, Holland. Rotman was
given a traffic ticket for failing
to yield the right of way. Joe Zoet,
701 Lincoln Ave, was listed as a
witness.

end of a car driven by Lawrence
Fischer, 56, Muskegon, at the
intersection of highways US-31
and M-104.
A car driven by Edward Johnson, 18, 508 Monroe St., Grand
Haven, and another by Wesley
House, 16, of Nunica, collidedat
the intersection of Savidge and
Jackson Sts. in Spring Lake. No
one was injured.House was given
- ticket for failing to have an op-

Time

8L

Walter Van Maateren

Brake

West Michigan Laundry

Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th St

ment and methodBr but

As one of Holland's leading commercial photographers, Henry En-

Donald Lawrence, 17, Coopersville, was arraigned in circuit
court Saturday morning on a
be made with him by telephoning, charge of breaking and entering
3992, or by stoppnig in at his in the night time and entered a
plea of guilty. He was allowed to
office. Mr. Englesman, who has
been in business for a number of return to his home on his own reyears, will be glad to serve in any cognizanceupon his promise to
return July 5 for sentence.
way.
Lawrence is alleged to have
(The above picture, taken by
Mr EngeLsman during the visit of gone into the filling station of
movie stars to Holland at the op- William Ball on Main St. in Coopening of the Tulip Time festival ersville June 2 and to have taken
last May. is but one of many $4. He told the court he had enphotographshe has produced on tered the same station,where he
had previously been employed, on
assignment for The Sentinel.)
four different occasions.The first
three times he obtained money,
ed and prizes were awarded to Robut the last time Mr. Ball, who
bert Bouwman, Donnie Newhouse
was lying in wait, switched on the
and Tommy Smit. Refreshments lights as he got in the building,
were served in the dining room he said. Lawrence was graduated
which was decoratedin pink and from Coopersvillehigh school Just

gifts.

He

'

CAR CRASHES

Jr., last May 12.

U.S. Naval Appointment Maple Ave. entertainedin her
home last Thursday with a pre- blue.
tended the luncheon were MesThose present included Robert
Willard De Groot. of 378 West nuptial shower in honor of Miss
dames C. G Wood, chapter regent, 20th St has received his appoint- Louise Schippa, secretary at the Bouwman, Warren Jay Mokma,
W. L. Eaton, E. P. Slooter, John ment as assistantpaymasterin the Warm Friend tavern, who will Jackie Van Hoff, Delwyn KomeRozeboom. Miles Baskett, F.JE. De Naval Reserve of tho United marry Peter Lugers on June 21 jan, Ronnie Den Uyl, Dickie Den
Uyl, Terry Dale Vande Water,
Weeae and Martha Robbins.Dr. States Navy with the rank of en- in First Methodist church.
Aiken of the University of Michi- sign. He left Saturday for Boston
Bridge was played and prizes Terry Bernard Coster, Roger Rygan was the featured speaker. where Monday he entered the were awarded to CliffordSteketee zenga. Tommy Smit, Earl KorterDelegationsfrom several south- Harvard School of Business Ad- and Mrs. Ranee Overbeek. A so- ing. Erwin Ter Haar, Donnie Newwestern Michigan chaptersat- ministration for a three months' cial hour followed. Miss Schippa house and James Coster Vandertended.
beek.
course in preparation for his fut- was presented with lovely linen
ure work.

TWO HURT IN

THREE ARRESTED
CRASHES

MAJOR’S RANK

re-

,

week-end.

He is survived by the widow,
the former Sena Van Slooten; two
daughters, Mrs. Henry Tlmmer of
Holland and Mrs. Seward Wabeke
of Zeeland; three* sons, Charley,
Jr., and Joe of Zeeland and William of Holland; five grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. Harm

Major Rowan expects to remain as post commander of the local home guard unit but his promotion will necessitatethe appointmentof a captain:
It is anticipated that First
Lieut. Gus Bruinsma will be promoted to captain and Second
Lieut. James Rose will be named
first lieutenantof the unit. A new
second lieutenant remains to be
selected and it is planned to conduct examinationsamong four or

.

Grand Haven, June 19 (Special)
—Albert A. Johnson, 40, of Muskegon, formerly of Zeeland,appeared in circuit court Saturday
morning for violation of his oneTwo persons suffered minor inNienhuii Will Bf TritA tt year probation. He was given two
juries and one driver was istted a
weeks to comply with the terms of traffic summons by local police as
September Senion on
his probation, which required that the result of a aeries of automobile
Car Charfe
he was to pay a bill amounting to accidents in Holland over the
$441.30 to the Brick A Supply Co.
Grand Haven, June 19 (Special) of Lansing, within six months
Jess Smith, 45, 168 West 18th
—Peter Boven, 57, 60 West Sev- from the Ate he was placed on St., suffered an injury to his right
probation, March 18, 1940. Costs
enth St, Holland, was sentenced of 135.25 which were assessed at hip and cuts on his head Saturday
about 5:45 j>.m. when he was
to serve from one and one half to that time have been paid. 'He was
struck by a motorcycleat Ninth
five yean In Southern Michigan charged with misappropriation of St and River Ave. which was befunds.
ing ridden by Elmer Kuhlman, 19,
prison near Jackson Saturday
Johnson, the latter part of last
595 Central Ave.
morning. Boven had entered a
year, had informed the court and
Kuhlman said he saw Smith
plea of guilty to a charge of gross
the probation officer that he had
crossing River Ave. and that both
indecency June 7. The alleged
taken care of the bill and that the
tried to avoid each other. Jack
offense occurred In Holland townamount had been paid, but later Vandenberg, 142 West 20th St,
ship June 1 and involvedfour
it was revealed that Johnson had
was listed as a witness. /
boys. Boven had informed the
misinformedthe court and officer.
court that this was his second offA 10-year-old boy by the name
If the amount is not paid within
ense, but that .in the first case he
two weeks, Johnson will appear of Schlerbeek, 10 West 17th St,
was not prosecuted.
escaped injuries when he rode his
for sentence.
Eldert Nienhuis,30, 61 West
bicycle into the open door of the
Ninth St., Holland, was arraigned
car of Raymond Overway, 30, 195
Saturday morning on a charge of
AS East 10th St, which was parked
unlawfully ‘driving away an autoon River Ave. tn front of the city
RESULT OF
mobile, without intent to steal.
hall Saturday about .11 a in.
After the reading of the inforWalter Boama, 15, route 6, HolGrand Haven, June 19 (Special) land, suffered cuts on his head
maton, Nienhuis stood mute and
a plea of not guilty was entered. —State police reported three min- Saturday at 11:15 sin. when can
He will be tried at the September or accidents which occurred on driven by himself and Daniel Dufterm of circuit court. He is alleg- Saturday. Raymond Rozhen, 20, of fin, 59, Jenison park, collided at
ed to have taken an automobile Berwyn, 111., was given a ticket for 16th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
belonging to D. B. K. Van Raalte, failing to have his car under con- Glenn Bonnette, 329 West 21at St,

—

Capt. Henry Rowan, route

HAS TWO WEEKS TO
PAY SUM DUE FIRM

GIVEN

IS

JACKSON TERM

Iceland. June 19 (Special)
Charley Raak, Sr., 68, died in his
home, 312 North State St., Saturday night after a two weeks'

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton commendationsfor the promotions
chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- of the local fficers.
Revolution, was represented
Saturday at the annual flag day
luncheen of the Algonquinchapter
held in the Whitcomb hotel at St.
Joseph. Those from here who at-

BOVEN

MAN

Load DAR Group Attends five qualifiedcandidates.
The adjutant's office has
quested Major Rowan to make
Luncheon in St Joseph

DIVORCE GRANTED

- SPECIAL Noonday Lunches ....

ZEELAND

;

19, 1941

Produces Good Pictures

DEA1H CLAIMS

r-T. '

That our serrico, deapite
SU deserved reputation
for high qualityt may he
had for a very roatonable

SEE

STEKETEE-VAN HUI3
Printing H onset Inc.
Hollanfa Leading Printers
Ph.

4S37.9281 9

E. 10th St
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’ neceaeary plant feeds.
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